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YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 ML NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, April 17, 1947
Murray May Be Selected
As Site Of Cancer Clinic
Kentucky Leads
In Disease
Fight
Mrs. Garnett Jones, chairman of
the Calloway county cancer organ-
ization .stated yesterday that there
is a possibility that Murray may
be selected as the site of a new
cancer clinic. The clinic, which
.is located by the American Cancer
Society, will be placed in the
tires which, shows a greater in-
terest in the work of the society.
Mrs. Jones said.
. With the_1941 driest to fiaht can-
cer under way, Mrs. Jones de-
clared that no public collections,
canvasses or solicitations will be
made.. No door-to-door campaign
or Movie collections will be made,
she said. All donations to the
drive, 60 per cent of which will
remain in Kentucky, should be
mailed to Mrs. Jones at Murray.
P. 0. Box 402. The remaining 40
per cent is used in the national
research program. The drive will
continue through the month of
April.
.State Lead;
Kentucky, outstanding in the na-
tion in its . fight to control the
deadly disease, now has more can-
cer clinics- than any other state.
There are 16 such clinics in the
state at present Two additional
clinics, one of which is a possibil-
rity for Murray. will be formed
soon. Besides a proven com-
munity interest in the cancer
fight, the part time "services of
qualified physicians must be ar-
• ranged for before the $5,000 deep
therapy equipment is installed in
the selected location_
Working wail Mrs. Jones is Mrs.
J. A. Outland, chairman of the
county homemakers clubs.
Eighteen representatives are be-
ing sent to Kentucky to stud, the
state program. Mrs_ Jones revealed
Kentucky has the only paid edu-
cational director in the nation and
is considered a leader in the cam-
paign against cancer by the na-
tional society.
In stressing the deadliness of tie
disease, Mrs. Jones pointed ou•
that every three minutes- surneoia
In the United States dies of the
disease.
Kills More Than War
spent in the war against Germare: W
Over 317 billion dollars was inner In District Meet
and Japan which cost 280.000 lives
'However. we lost 607,000 Ameri-
can lives to cancer during the
same period." Mrs. Jones declar-
ed, "and spent two million dol-
lars in the losing fight"
The Calloway i -bup, aligning
its program with the state and na-
tional organizations ,is attacking
the pesiblem on three fronts, re-
search, education and service.
• Eighteen deaths in Calloway
county were known to have been
caused by canter last year. In the
14 western Kentucky comities of
the First District. 277 deaths were
attributed directly to cancer last
year. Kentucky, even with its
leadership., in education against
"cancer. lost more than 2110 lives
in .1944 to cancer.
Mrs. Garnett Jones
PARIS GETS OK
ON RADIO PERMIT
FCC Approval Gives
Tennessee City Two -
Stations; Third Asked
GEORGE OVERBEY
ELECTED COUNTY
VFW COMMANDER
Installation Of
Officers Is Held
,By Calloway Post
George Ed Over as installed
commander of the lo.way Coun-
ty Post No. 5638, Veterans of
Foreign Wars, at a meeting of the
post on Wednesday night, April Va
Other officers elected by the
post were_Fte L. Cooper, vice com-
mander; Donald Scott, juniar vice
commander; Brown Tucker, quar-
termaster:. and John Shruat was
named to a three year term as
-father - Truett-es-4w- the
post are J. C. Brewer and Leon
Smith.
olaPelattad—to—Posatone'..
, Dead At 1200
In Explosion
Reports from Texas city.
Texas, placed the dead in the
terrific explosion which demol-
ished that ells of 15,000 at
1200. An estimated 1.000 more
persons v. ere injured, accord-
ing to the reports.
St. Louis, Midaestern Red
Cross headquarters reported
that 500 bodies had been re-
moved from the area andathat
an accurate count seas imposs-
ible as bodies were constantly
being found.
The blast which shook the
Texas coast for a distance of
more than 110 miles was set
off when a ship loaded with
nitrate blew up at the eater-
front. The fire and explosion
immediately spread to the ad-
joining Monsanto chemical
co;-poration, now in ruins.
include George R. Wilson. reap- WATERFIELD SAYSpointed adjutant; Coleman Mc-
Keel, service officer; and- lames
Williams, reappointed as publicity
officer.
Bogard Dunn, now a student of
theology at Duke University, was
reelected as chaplain at the Wed-
nesday nig  meeting. --------
Overbey succeeds Frank A.
Stubblefield in the commander
post. Stubblefield assumed the
leadership of the Calloway post
pri February 4 _19143,__seteen 'the
pose was first organized. He has
;served continuously as cpmmander
since that time. The post now
has appeeximatela.-.1.35 members..
Other officers whose terms exa
pired were Brown -Tacker,. vice
commander; Elwood McReynolds,
junior vice commander; Stanley
p. Outland, quartermoster; George
E. Overbey, service officer; and
Cecil Horeston, trustee.
Overbey is also vice commander
and assistant service officer of the
Murray American Post No. 73.
Ellis Appointed
-47—e7MOgielguawatio-n CTUIrl
Hears Talk; Elects
Officers At Meet
The Calloway County Conserva-
tion Club met last night at 710 at
the city hall. with Dave -Hopkins,
president, presiding. Two films
were -shown by Edward M. Ray.
wildlife supervisor, depicting the
need of conservation in the nation.
Speaker for the evening was cart
Wallace, state conservation direc-
tor, Division of Game and Fish.
Wallace gave a detailed report on
the work of his department and
called bn local sportsmen .to co-
operate with him in the observ-
ance of game and fish laws. He
stated that he is, endeavoring to
keep politics out of his depart-
ment.
Other guests were R. W. James,
who heads the Junior Conservation
Club ,system, and Lee Heiser. su-
pervisor of the state game farm
and nursery.
Election of sifficers was held
with A. B. 'Austin being elected
president and Maurice Crass, vice-
aresident. The club plans to meet
the second Monday of each month.
Special Alma Service
 
 •
Rev. Jack London will be the
special preacher at the Almo
Church Of Christ at Sunday morn-
ing seriesees starting at 11 o'clock.
Rev. London is a native of Hen-
derson, Ky.._ 
e.
•
Announcement was - made this
week that the .Federal Communi-
cations Commission approved on
Friday the petition. of Brbadeasters
Associates, a Paris. Tenn.. group
to secure broadcasting rights to
910 kc.
The station, the second daytime
unit, to be approved for the Ten-
nessee city, will be a one kilowatt
station. The previously approved
station at Paris is WTPR. expect-
ed to go on the air soon at 710 kc.
With two daytime stations al-
ready approved, Paris remains tn
the broadceating picture by the
request of a third organization Nearl
y 'Painless Tax' _
which seeks rights to a 24-hour Parts located at 504 Main street. By 
his statement Waterfield be.
channel also being requested by Formerly an employeeauf came 
the first candidate for Gov-
Murray . Broadcasting Company. Motor Company, Ellis will handle ernor 
in either party to advocate
The contested channel is at 1340 the large stockpile of supplies at a tax 
on parimutuel betting. Some
he his new pl;lee of ho•oness • of his points w
ere: •
_ 
"A parimutuel tax will no
• • ' 
discourage racing than the
oline tax discoorSges travel."
S as near to being a just and pain-
"I think the parimutuel tax is
less tax as may be devised.-
-"than 'tang ones judgment on
a horse race is a sport— . . le-
galized . . certainly no sports-
man will begrudge a fair tax up-
(Continued on Page Or
Services Held For
Miss Nora McKee]
HE FAVORS TAX
ON PARIMUTUELS
Governor Hopeful
Says. Racing Would
-Not Be Discouraged
Wilde Ellis has been „,appointed
as parts salesman for laete's Auto
Training School FFA I
Harry Lee Waterfield Tuesday
came out for a tax on parimutuel
betting at Kentucky's three race
tracks- -Churchill_ Downs, Dade
Park, and Keeneland.
The .candidate for the Demo-
cratic nearaination for Governor
suggested a tax of 5 per cent,
which, he said "would yield a
minimum of $1,250.000."
In a statement he declared:
"I think this tax should be suf-
ficient to be of substantial assist-
ance to' the State in, carrying out
her added commitments through
increased appropriations for (AG-
cation and other governmental ser-
vices."
more
Lea'
Funeral services were held at
the First Christian Church Satur-
day afternoon., at 2:40 for Miss
Nora McKeel, 62, who died. early
Thursday morning at a Murray
hospital. Rev. John Parker,---pas-
tor of the First Christian Church,
Paducah, conducted the services.
Miss McKeel was a member of
the Murrey First Christian Church
of Paducah.
Miss McKeel was bean in -Cal-
loway county. She taught school
in the county for two years. In
Ilia VICTORS SMILE — Officers of the Training School . 1910 she mpved to 
Paducah and
"itA chapter inspect their Magee. irviviistelea sea aa, henrns. •:••-••••-..--orartrunioreilh the•-aloseastakciteacaemantaa
Left to retie: James Richardson. treasurer: Ralph Morris, reporter; of that city for 20 years. She
Alfred Lassiter. president; Ray Maxine, sire president. and Dean Hum-
phries. secretors. R. R. Grogan is odvisor of the chapter. 
was ale< employedb the Rickie
 
Wholesale Dry Goods Company.
The Murray Training School 
Bronstein-Rotoner Company a-and
Normandy Frocks. She was with
the latter for 14 years.' -
Survivors include a sister, Mrs.
Frank Holcomb, Salem, Ill.; three
brothers, L. D. McKeel and W. D.
McKee', both of this county, and
N. N. McKeel. Harrisburg. Ill.,
raid several nieces and nephew's.
Pallbearers were Eugene Shfp-
ley, Mark Overby, Abe Thomp-
son. Pat Thompson, Solon Shack-
leford and Tom McElrath.
Burial was in Old Salem ceme-
tery.
chapter— of Future Farmers of
America captured,ita sixth con-
secutieW cha nship Thursday, The Murray High School band
April 10. kry winning the district
FFA Field Day held' at Reidland. 
Fonaeat, previously scheduled for
March 11, Will ae presented 'at the
high school on Thursday, May
Miss Mary Elizabeth Roberts, band
director. ha e announced. • •
The band, with an approximate
'strength of 50 student musicians,
will .be assisted by the mixed
chorus of the school. -
Murray High Band
Concert Is.May 1
The Murray chapter compiled
total of 176 points to lead the field
of 10 participating chapters. Reid-
land ranked second with poirits
and Heath third with 119 points.
The chapter entered 23 different
contests and received 7 firsts, 10
seconds, and 3 thirds
The results of each event are as
follows: public speaking.; John All T 
• •
Boggess, first; farm shop. James
Hutchens, first; livestock. coopera-
tive, Alfred Lassiter, first; tobacco.
Alfred Lassiter, first; 'impromptu
speaking. Alfred Lassiter, second:
musical solo, Alfred Lassiter. sec-
ond; novelty instrument, John Bog-
gess, second: hay crops, Jimmies
Richardson, second; REA and
home electrification, Harry Haw-
kins, second; pasture improvement.
Ralph Morris, second; home im-
provement, Joe Miller, second;
swine, Jimmie atichardsora third;
poultry. Paul Scott third. The
boys alsn placed first in the scraP
bee*, &Peewees book, secretary's
book; second In the newsletter,
community dairy"- improvement
'contest; third in the chapter meet-
ing contest.
, "--7.- . ,
I'
ee — — a • • -
wenty-Two of Murray's Striking
Bell Workers Stay Away From Jol?
Altheileh some telephone' of-
fices throughout e country were
reporting that m re workers are
coming back to , ork. Murray's 22
union phi-me ern lopes remained
on strike this eek.
011ie Brown, aaianager of the
Murray Bell office, said yester-
day that there had been no indi-
cations of any change in the
union-company deadlock.
"In a number of localities, many
of those" employees who have been
absen't have returned to Their
work at the switchboards and to[other essential assignrhents." acottipany release stated yesterday.
Company officials expressed ap-
preciation for the public's co-
operrahm in heeding the request
to limit 'rails to emergency need,
saying trot this cooperation has
contribute ia greatly to the prompt
handling of calls affecting pub-
lie health, safety and welfare.
They also expressed appreciation
for the work of the many thou-
sands of employees who have
,stayed on the job to keep the vital
calls moving and perform other
essential work.
In -Atlanta. general headquarters
for Southern Bell, bargaining was
continuing.
04..•••••11.1C......
a'a
ANNUAL MEET OF
HOMEMAKERS TO
BE HERE MONDAY
Representatives Of
Nine Couuties Are
Expected to Attend
-Today's Home Builds Tomor-
row's-World" will be the theme of
the annual meeting of the Pur-
chase District Homemakers organ-
ization on Monday, April 21, at
Murray State College.
The meeting-will -open -ate-10 tcm.
in the little auditorium with a de-
votional given by the Rev. S. C.
McKee, pastor of the College Pres-
byterian singing
will be led by Mrs. H. R. Tits-
worth, Wickliffe, with Miss Mary
Alva EllIftoha --Wardwell, as ac-
companist.
Mrs. W. E. Nichols, Lexington,
president of the Kentucky Federa-
tion of Homemakers, will speak on
"Stepping Stones."
Mrs. P. A. Jones, La Center, is
the Purchase district director and
will preside at the meeting. The
-counties from which members are
expected are: Fulton, Hickman,
Graves, Carlisle, Ballard. McCrack-
en, Marshall, Trigg and talloway.
Committees of Homemakers of
Calloway County will assist with
arrpngements for the -meeting. -
They are: Decorations: Mrs. 011ie
Brown; luncheon: Mesdames May-
1 need Ragsdale. Robera_Parker, Wal-ter Williams, Ottis Patton, CharlesStubblefield, J.'.0. Chambers, Leon
Chambers, Brown Geurin, Carl
Lockhart, Hugh Waldrop. James-
Rupert Lassiter. Raymond Work-
man and Clifford Smith.
Hostesses: Mesdames James
Overbey. Wayne Dyer, Hansford
Doran, R. L. Cooper, Everett Nors-
worthy, S. V. Foy, E. D. Shipley.
J. A. Outland and Miss Ruth
Montgomery._
CONCORD PLAY
IS TOMORROW
Senior Class Actors
Are Cast In Annual
Play At High School
The senior class ef New Concord
High School will present a play
"The path Across' the Hill.- at the
school on Friday night.. April 18.
at 7:45 o'clock.
Included in the VIM are:
Samuel Crawford. Grandpa,
Loyd Thompson: Robert Post, the
visitor. Leon Adams; Walter Con-
rad, Ruth's brother. Jackie Stubble-
-field; Dr. Jimmie Reed. with am-
bition. J. B. Belt; Salamander Al-
exander John- Henry Jones. Thom-
as Stom; Mrs. Davis. Grandma,
Winnie Williamson: Ruth Conrad.
nicknamed Bobbie, Betty Sue Elk-
ins: Flo Gray, Ruth's cousin.
bur. Irene Jewell: Zuzu, the cook,
Mary F. Buchanan: Lutie. a neigh-
o
Jean Parker
Forty
For Sale Ads
ay
Three
WS66169 /1ViSt
ro-23°
sow 
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Proposed Breeding. Association Called
Major Factor In County Farm Economy
College Farm Donates Heifer
RED CROSS DRIVE
SHORT OF QUOTA
Grover Wood James
Says Campaign Will
Total Over $5,608
Dairy Cows Said
Best Income
Source
Calloway farmers and agricul-
tural representatives seeking to
organize an 'artificial eeding as-
sociation for/ ow of dairy cat-
tle in the y met last Thurs-
day night at the National hotel to
Tay plans for interesting, the own-
ers of 1200 cows in the program.
The proposed' breeding associa-
lion must represent a total of
i2ocr--corerway-- cows - before The
services ol the Xentary rt c a
Association would be-
come available to the local group.
With 15 Calloway farmers al-
ready signed op, tie group will
devote the next two weeks to
bringing - in other county farmers.
The 15 early signers represented
the ownership of 56 cows.
al S. V. For. county agent here,
said that owners of at least 400 ad-
ditional rows - appeared_ ready to
I join the association, immediately.
a• I-Of these, he estimated, 100 would
a; come from Future Farmer of
America #nd 4-ii groups.
Fifteen sign
Already members of the Calla.
Vaal, aesticiatienia lee-a James T.
Brannon, Deric B. Dodd, both of
Hazel; Wildy Paschall, J._ T. Tid-Pictured above is Joseph Miller,
a member of the Training School
Chapter of the Future Farmers of
America. receiving a heifer given
to the Calloway .County Junior' Jer-
sey Cattle Club by -Pie college
farm.
With young Miller are Prof.
Bobby Grogan, of the Training
School faculty, and Prof. E. B.
Howton, member of the depart-
chairman _of Calloway county's (Continued on Page 81
Grover Wood James, campaign ment of agriculture at Murray.
.a
la47 Red Cross drive, said yester-
da that a total of $5 608 Ci9 n.
been turned in to the Red Cie.
workers. This represents apprwci-
mutely 90 per cent of the (16290
quota.
After encountering contributions
considerably smaller than those
reported last year. James said that
v.telceme relief was found yes-
terday when Wallace E. Abell.
Bowling Green livestock dealer,
made -a contribution of $432.57.
Three hundred and thirty-two dol-
lars of the , gift represented the
check for the sale Of"Ti calrand
the other $100 was by personal
check. James said. Abell turned
the two checks over to Aubrey
Simmons, operator of the Murray
Livestock Company to be for-
warded to the Calloway- Red Cross
fund.
The college:1h raising only 27
per -cent of its quota, was blamed
by 'county workers as partly re-
sponsible for foiling to reach the
county-wide quota. The county as
a whole was within-90 per cent of
it; quota. .
The drive will end this week, of-
ficials announced.
143 Champion Coon Dogs
Entered in Dixie Trials
Nation's Top Dogs r and a .troPhy and second tree
To Compete
elude Cre-WailTeTTelTat-worl c
•
the Dixie National Coon Dog
Field Trial which will be here for
two days starting Saturday, reveal-
ed yestetday that 143 coon dogs
from 12 states are entered in the
event.
The 143 dog field will include
the top notch dogs of the nation
and will - pit champioa against
champion in one of the nation's
top trials.
States represented .alreedy are.
Massachusetts. Michigan, Iowa.
West Virginia.' Kentucky. Tennes-
see. Illinois. Inidana, Missouri, Ala-
bama, Mississippi and Ohio._
Heats will be drawn tomorrow
afternoon at the Ryen Farm just
north of the City Park. The farm
will also be the site of the trials
which will offer $1.000 and tro-
phie•; in the finals.
Each heat has a combint4farifem-
ium of $o. First dogs to tree win
$25 and first line draws $25. Sec-
ond line wins $15 Picfures of all
heat winner and' final winners
will appear in "American Cooner."
First tree in the finals is worth
$400 and a beautiful trophy. The
winner of first line will receive
. • .
Outstanding dogs entered lir-
Here pion line in 1946 and Bozo, world
champion tree of the same year.
J N. "Buddy" Ryan, sponsor of I Little Abner
, the grand champion
line dog Of Illinois as also entered,
!Another great dog 'to start Satur-day is Leadaways owned by Deb
Stamper of Dayton, Ohio. Lead,,-
away won first tree at. the Cenral
Ohio Field Trials. Nance. owned
by Melear and Foffett wen first
tree and first line at. Harrodsburg,
Ky., over the highly rated 'Tennes-
see Jeff.
-7a
Pre-School" Clinic
Set For May 9 •
AIR STUDENTS
VISIT FIELD
Aeronautics Class
At Lynn Grove Gets
Rides, Plane Talk
well and Huel West, all .of Lynn
Grove; and James Chaney, Ed-
ward 'L.- Hendon, Ca, C. Jones,
Wayne Dyer. E. P. Heater,' W. E.
Johnson, William Duncan, Wybert
Morris, Holton C. Garner and Rob-
ert H. Bernett, all of the Training
School district.
When ownership of 1000 cows is
represented. Foy Said, officers and
directors will be elected and the
organization, will be formally set
up.
There are now 15. such local
breeding cooperatives in Kentucky.
All are affiliated with the state
association and are conducted as
non-profit breeding units. _
Early and decisive results of the
program have been predicted by
Foy and other agricultural leaders
in Calloway county.
A. Carman. head of Murray
State's department of agricplture,
Fifteen mentiwrs of .en aeronau- said in a letter to the editor ep-
ees class at Lynn Grove High pearing in today's Ledger and
School were guests at Marian Lines that "from 50 to 100. pounds
Fielen't"cel-alsY Where -ftle,' wereettre-tuitertat per year" cools -be
given airplane rides and first hand expected from heifers from pro-
information on aircraft and airport duction bred bulls out of ordinary
operation. cows. "With 1200 eekle'S signed up
Vernon Curd. Operator of the in .an artifical breeaing associa-
field, conducted the lour which tion it will be possible to pro-
duct. 500 or 600 dairy heifers that
are better than their dams." Car-
man said. A • veteran leader in
Calloway agriciatural advancement,
Carman also pointed out that "here
the farms are small and the dairy
cow is the best source of income
ter farmers with limited land."
Bilanced Economy
In helping bring about a better
balanced economy: for the farm,
Carina!) declared that "during
periods of low income for farm-
ers the dairy cow has proven one
of the ,most reliable sues of in-
come"
services of a full time technician,
probably a native of Calloway
county.. wilt be as' iilable to the
..7aazikataers.
e drive :tor Increased member-
ship will be tarried out during the
next two weeks by those mem-
bers already enlisted and by other
farm leaders interested in bringing
the program to the -county. The
organization was formed here fol-
lowing suisgestions made by Carl
Clifton. University of Kentucky
dairYing expert. . meeting held
here on Friday. April 4.
was arranged as a supplement to
their studies in the field. Huron
Jeffrey is instructor ; itt the course
at Lynn Grove.
Students visiting the airport
were Joette Suiter, Winnie Lou
Jones, Anna Miller, Mrs. L. S.
Henry. Imogene Lamb, Henry Mc-
Reynolds, Billy Kelly, Glen Craw-
ford, Kenith Rogers, Jimmie
Crouch. Bradley Miller, Pascal
West. Carylon .McNeely. Lourelle
Miller and Charles Pogue.
NAVAL RECRUITER
WILL VISIT SOON
•
Navy's V-6 Reserve
Program Will Be
Made Available Here
The United States Naval mobile
recruiting unit will be in IVIurtAy
en Monday and Tuesday. April
28 and 29, it was announced to-
day: Information may be .obtained
at that time on the Navy's y-.6 Re-
serve program. .
The Navy volunteer recruiting
office No. 1356, located in the
Gatlin building and underaThe
command of Reserve Lieutenant
George Overbey. will illscr enlist
men in the Naval program.
There are now approximately
150 reservists signed up for the
active unit propqsed for Calloway
county.
Masons To„Mee.t
Murray Lodge 105 F. & A M.
will meet at the Murray High
School gymnasium on Monday
night. April 21. at 6:30. _Nine
members' will receive the third
degree.
All Masons are cordially invited.
Refreshments war he served
Grand Jury Returns Nine Indictments
Registration for pre-schola, chil-
dren will be held on Frei+ after-' In Two Day Session of Circuit Court
noon, May 9. at the Murray High
School from .1:30 to 310 Parents
who are planning to enter chil-
dren in school or High School this
fall are asked to register their
children on that date.
Dr. Outland, county health of-
ficef. will be present to check the
children School offielals have
stated that it is neceasary te at-
tend the Meeting if plans are
made. to enter children in school
this fall.
The grand jury of the April term
of Calloway county circuit court
which met Monday adjourned
Tuesday after retarning nine in-
dictments.
The indictments returned during
the current term of court are,. ac-
cording to the records of Dewey
Ragadale, circuit court clerk':
Ralph Scarborough and Joe Edd
Reeder, store house .breaking (two
--••••••••••.•
indictments); Coy Fulcher. malici-
ous cutting: Ralph Scarborough,
grand larceny; Carloss McKinney,
child desertion: Loyd McCallum,
child desertion; W. B. Perry,  issu-
ing a cold .heck. James ilmer
Hutson, grand larceny?', and Sonny
Brown, carrying a concealed deada
ly weapon.
The petit jury was scheduled to
meet this morning at 9 o'clock.
si••••11.1•••••,--e
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1L..., Stock Caatiu
' Milk Con a, 'PJf' head
- /
..Mr and lelaS Herman -TT-cheer'
end sons viiated their daughter
and sister in Fort Henry. ,Tenn .
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gipson
and Sally and Mr and Mrs.
liustola Miller were--dinrier guests
PAGE _TWO - _
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•
Green Creek News- et.•ndr.n to replace the 011:le 014
-Mi arid Mrs.. Zelna F .rria and
daughter, Dut. and Misses Era and
Vera -Miller Were in MaYfield Sat-
_ .
urday.
A large Crowd attended church
at Green Plains Church of Christ
Suntkaa. Brother John .11rein - diet
of Edgar St. John ind family Sun- the preaching
day. , Mi- arid Mrs Zebia Farrell Mrs. Johe. Alexander is home
and Dot- were afternoon callers. from the Clinic and is improving
Paul Blidia a aid Otley White *amt.:
a. :earl: :lairare •tt t •• c` *,•11.1e5 W Fs. Mrs:
•
t
SHORT ORDERS
DINNERS
Fish : Chicken
Steak
Delicious
Homemade Pies
We Serve You Courteously, Quickly
and Well
4 •
BLUE BIND Ar.
Leon Crider Albert
Miss Thurman Enters
lome Demonstration
Miss Mary Florence Thurman.
daughter' ot Mi. and Mrs. Galen
Thurman, North Sixth street. has
assumed her uties as assisaint
home demonatr ionaagent ;n %eb-
,-ter County. S eawill undergo, a
period of framing. with Mrs. J. ,C.
Morris. county home demonstra-
.
lion agent.
A graduate of the 'college • of
home etsonoMics at the Univeraity
at Kentucky. 'Miss Thurman-. is a-
- artier member of Y.W.C.A.. Home
cation:Ica Club. K-Dets and Del-
. Zeta aorority.
9" It* Trees Set
Ify Five Counties
A total of 922.200 trees were set
a the 1946-47 season in reforesta-
•.,:n work' in the. Tennessee Valley.
Authority area of Kentucky, ac-
cording to John W. Lehman. dia.
triCt forester for the TVA.
/Marne Miller of Hazel waa so sick.
'tic pe $he is better 600/1
Mrs. Ruby Manning was 4:elite
*.a..14 last week but is better now
Mrs. Tissie Stubblefield called
see Mrs. Adra Alexander Sat-
Ly afternoen,
Mr. end Mx s - Herman Tidwell
-Lai 1.'4,-a,, S111/1)Cr /0.44:P.I) of
Ma -and Mas Huston Miller Tiles-
:ay night for a fish fry.
Mrs. Wintnird Alten slatted' Mrs.
Flassie Miller Wednesday after-
-Bull Dog
Murray Live Stocit-Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:GO O'CLOCK
SALES REPORT FOR APRIL 15, 1947
Total head sold 1009
Long Fvd rs
Good Quality Fat Steers 18.00: 20.00
Baby Beeves -2(i.toop
Fat (•ow 12.00- 15.1 ii 1
Canners and Cutters 6.00- 11.50
9.00- 16.00
12.0.0- 16.00
.65.00-157.00
• Fan‘ Veal; • •
No. 1 Veibt
No. 2 VeatS
Throwouts
HOGS'
1SICto 250 pournds
25 Gs 300 pound-
So w fy
•
22.01)
21.00-
5.25- 13.50
• -
23.00
o-
19.25 Down
Farmer. and stockmen. pieese bring sour stoat
b I o'clock so that all son k can be booked at
since and (lies las be made a 'about being dela)ed
TOPICSTIMELY 
From The County
Agent
S. V. Foy
TIIE 1247 CALLOWAY ' CORN
DERRY RULES AND AWARDS
Rules • .
71. Cla,ses-There will be Iwo
adult clasaes: a one-acre class' with
a minimum of one acre, and a
five-acre class with a minimum of
five acres and a one-acre mini-
mum fur FFA and 4-1; members.
The area in either class iTau..t be
in one contiguous- ptsit of such
shape that it can be' easily meas-
ured.. •,
Eligterlity  Paanetpaalots in
the Calloway Corn Derby is open
to any farmer, adua or Junior.
who enrtals in the county corn
derby conducted in cooperation
with the County Extension Ser-
vice, and who complies with the
rules pres:ribed therefor. The
county 'corn derby must have a
..
rni of six contestants, of
wIt:ch at least three complete
their harvesting records in order
te.gider_ the Kentucky Corn Derby,
3.. Enrollment-Entrants must be
enrolled in the County Agent's Of-
fice by May 10. There will be no
enrollment fees,
4 Yields-All measurements and-
weight, used in calculating yields
must be supervised and certified
by impartial, persons selected by
the County committees according
to rules prescribed by the Agrono-
my Department and all yields will
be based on a uniform 15,2 mots-
-.-
Lee content.
IN 5. Marking the Plot-The derby
pita-a-may be a-par-t-04-.--a--larger
field , but it must be distinctly
- 1-marked by stakes. o: otherwise.
la, that it . will be plainly evidentto the che.iting committee thatthe -parte-infer plot- ' was selected*- ,r the entry before planting. It
pet
 
permissible to select the
a by plot from a larger field at
the of checking yields. 1
6. Records-:The entreat ,abauld
keep a rev:ad Of fertilizer and col-
TT praetkes. 151-m m- ih-E----0-0:
• ,Juction of hia derby plot.
Awatas
County aseairds for the highest
yields wig be: Free trips to
Farm and Hume' Week or to (he
Faren Bureau - Convention, offered
by the Calloway County Farm Bu-
reau. . hybrid Seed Corn will be
given by seed dealers and ,alse,
cash prizes offered by Calloway
,cerinty Corn Committee. , The
• Chamber- et- Commerce' •iiill offer
. trophy to the farmer making the
aighist yield on a 5 acre or more
plat of corn.. The Chamber of
Conunerce is. aLso offering a - ruccial
to. any farnsew eotesing the coated
and making 73 ur mere _bushels
ptr acre.
Be sure- to enroll now in the
afrii program. Enroll " at the
C .unly Agents' Office or wit!:
your local agriculture teacher.
1 •
LANDLORDS...
So good to thekr tenants!
 ,
wegmIllussonfm11.1"111b
I,
-
! ay I•eat therr,-• Nct 4,11-. 1,, ask ,tat.,q...o.t.
the vreat alaaai1 tiorne utatiershil+, infine
afaidaiiie in borne no-
BANK of MURRAY
• --Big -Enough to Take Care of You • Small- Enough to Be 
Aware kif You
Member FDIC*
e
Mr. and Mrs. Othel Paschall and
taut. Mr. and Mrs. Hildred Pus-
'Fiala - Mr. and Mrs. Elisha. Orr
arid daughterand Mrs. 'Rev.' Pas-
chall and children spent Sunday
with Arlin Paschall. -
-Mr. and Mrs. Bardon Naioe
'Said hon.' Billy. visitel part of
this week with tin and Mrs. J
11: Irvin of Jackson. 7enn.
Ma and Mrs. RudolPh Eley and
Dismal)* 'attended the Seiner play
at "dt;tt.ige Grove Friday night.
and Mrs. Vester -Paschall
and son and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Orr and daughter visited Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Cge Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key and
Dorothy and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Key were in Pant Saturday.
We are .very sorry to' hear of
Aare- Czatic. Paschall being
Were wishing for her a speedy
roe, very.
Mr. and .Mrs. Robert. Harding
are the parents of a baby girl bum
Thursday. She has been named
Nancy Kay.
Mr. Clifton Grooms,- Berthal
Grooms and Mrs. Hanle Paschall
visited Mr. Plas Wicker and fam-
ily of Jackson. Tenn., Thursdak.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and
children visited Mr. and Mrs.
George Jenkins Saturday night.
Mrs. Lona Nance of Union City.
Tenn.. is spending a few days
with 'Mr. and Mts. Robert Hard-
mg and d-aughJer..
North Pork News
Mr arid Mrs. Terry Morris aria
daughter. Zirea-a. Mr. and Mr
rack Key and Gels Brown Or
eat Sunday in tho home of R..
1Ph Key. We ate very ham
1141,s Zipbra "Morris is able •
cut again after such a long I,
ai After aciaie IiIS.ItOrt• iii'
heme • were Mr and M.
aaarge Jankino. Mr. and Mrs. M...
jenkira. Mn and Si
arid son and Mr
aram Pascitaaa
Keach's
Incorporated
HAS IT
as never before
SHOP ALL 9 FLOORS
for
• Furniture
• Rugs and Carpets
• Home Furnishings
The Very Next Time
You Are
In Hopkinsville
- 
•
Training School Art, 
Students Show Work i 04standiag Features
------ -
Proof of the ability of students
in -the art class at Murr y Train-
ling School, is now on isplay in
the window of' Little in's store.
The pottery rojeets ,ere made
by students ui er theldirection of
Mrs. Dorothy owle .
Students in he class are 'Anne
Adams-. Eugene "foga-ass, Betty
Bowden, Pat Ctfirk. Bill Corbin.
Joe Dortch, Wanda Farmer. Hugh
Fuqua, Harry Gorsuch, Eleanor
Heater, Evelyn Heater, Joe
Hughes, Sue Hughes. Jackie Miller
and Anne Reeves.
Mr. Roy Paschall -is ill with
Mr. Mrs. Glyn Orr and 'chil-
dren visited Mr. and Mrs. Oman
Paschall Sunday.
Mrs. Ella Kuykendall. Sylvia
Kuykendall, Mrs. Tellus Ore Mrs.
Bernice Fletcher and Mrs. Oyna
Orr visited Mrs. Elmer Paschall
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Carnol Boyd and
son visited Mr. Robert Paachall of
HabelSanday afternoon. Mr. Pas-
chall a; ill.
Dance , Kuykenclall returned to
Texas Sunday afte visiting a few
days with his paents. 64. and
S. ""EilyWnelidla a a -
Let Us Give Your Car a Thorough
Check-Up for the Smoothest,
Safest Spring Driving
v Ever !
• Lubrication
• Change Oil
• Brake Adjustment
• Motor Tune-up
• Inspect Tires
BARNES & ORR
SHELL SERVICE STATION
tall %lain Phone 409
OPEN FORMULAS
are back on
(woof bag of
Southern States
Feed
\TOUR Southern States Coopetative Service. Agency is
I proud to announce that open formula tags are again on
...cry bag of Southern States feed purchased for patrons. This
action fulfills a promise made to farmers by the Board of
Directors of Southern States to return to open formulas when
conditions permitted.
The open formula tag is a symbol of Southern States' basic
13°14 to provide public specificatiOni Witt the supplies
handles for patrons.. This,tag gives farmers the whole s,
about cash bag of feed-its nutritive.values, instruations In
feeding. add the kind and ...,o4Nt of each ingredient the feed 7
Contains.
'With the highest quality ingredients that can be obtained
today, use of the latest technical findings of, State Experiment
Stations and sears of experience in feed forMulation. Southern
States Open Formula Feeds are the best that ,can_be bought-
and, quality considered, the cheapest.
Calloway County Soilz
TAT IL Improvement Ass'n.' OUTIIE
. East Main Tel. 207
NUMMI/0.J roans milkers me•shil going
strong alter 2.0 yews of service. This is no
accident. For Fords are backed by 3:2 years
ceastul .uuuoertirg +bud common sense
design to give the tier what be wagtail
PEEFORM•NCE, SIMPLICITY.
LONG LIFE!
'1,141114 ,,_
1 1 11‘z409-
The
JEEP
ALI FORDS MILKERS ..sE Rua GUARANTEED
• a Dependable
umbi
4111.aal '
The
"AIRLMER'
atailass.-Jaat roll it Nogg where yea
want G no pipelines Up out of htter,
streamlined. quiet. •••ity installed. Ideal
for any tyste barn The quick. SPAY Chl&O
ay to . Electric powered
Jilt Portable . a child rem
anywhere Can be thoroughly cleaned in
I.., than 3 minutes Uniform, gentle milk-
ing maws that tows Mel Electric os gaso-
line. entree.
Taylor Implement Co.
Fourth and Poplar Streets Telephone 890
SHERIFF'S SALE
Notice  to 1946 Delinquent Taxpayers
The following 1946 tax bias roll ccalen aisle is real estate, will be
offered for sale at the Court House door. West Main Street. in the City
r ,aulty tcentlickv ine_ailenday, April 28, ,1947, be-
tween the hours of 1:00 and 2:00 o'clock P. M.
Rill No. Name ell Taxpayer
BRINKLEY DISTRICT
2974--Hargrove, G. C.  •
CONCORD DISTRICT
1936--Baxton Mrs. Rosa
2172 -Outland. Lucille 
2255-Valentine. Rube 
2284-Workman. L. D. 
LIBERTY DISTRICT
Amount of Tax Due
2371-Cole. Charlie 
2395-Cumiingham, Ruth 
2494;ana1e. Mrs. R. A. 
2,531-Jones. C. W 
5.06
281
3.38
12 37
2 25
.. 15.75
2.26
395
8.00
2696-Scott. Noble
2711-Stil4. W. B.
2723-Tripp. A. A.
11.25
3.91
• 450
 
 • 1  1656
SWANN DISTRICT'
48119 --Crawfurd. --Hubert -a- -
4905-Dulaney. Thaddius 
4977 Hart. C 'H.  --
5213-.Paschall. Mrs Nett 
5239--Riley. Mrs. Martha 
5246--Rogers, Mrs. Johnnie  a s 
5359-Waldrop. L. A.  • 
5377-Wilkerson. W. J. , 
t40-Chadwick. Mrs.
,47--Filbeek. W. R
ci3-HU.. William
oi3 -tiarrYs,. Carl  
-7-Hill Leon  
61-Jones, Matt
a5--- Jones, W. B
67-Kelley. R. L.
41- Miller. W. S.
ter- Miller. 111. J.
a18 dlaud
4:7
-Peeler. Mrs. Lucille __ 
.2 Ross. Huie 
3-Ross. Leon and &sale 
a3-Thorn. Raymond  
'2 -Walston. Thomas M.
!6- Washer. Willie May
'1-Whitlftvi_ A. A.. Deed.
WADESBORO DISTRICT
Matt 
. 19 13
282a
16 88
22 50
225
15.75
9.00
22.50
450
22 50
13.62
100 69
169
20 23
12 94
12.50
675
 
 19 25
11 37
562
4.63
3 37
16 10
10 25
• 45 00
4.50
HAZEL DISTRICT
• al -Alit-mitten. Mrs. Julius
I9-----Hart, Adolphus _ 
6-J0m-a Chas. J
• • .3-Witherspoon. Mary 
EAST MURRAY DISTRICT'
:7-Dunn. Leland 
•17-Lovins, Mable
43--Wilkerson. W. T.
WEST murtawy DISTRICT•
,a60--Compt0arldrs. H. C. 
1405 -Dye. H. L. Heirs , 
1441)--43-atlin. Henry _ _ - - .. . . --------
147'7-Hale. T J . Jr. 
1484 _Hall. W
1488' Harper. Mrs Maude
1606 Highs, Mrs. Flaudie 
1510 Hire. Dr. Chas. 
1516- -Holland. Mrs Mary G. 
4622 Maupin. Robert
1667 -Oakley. Mrs. W. (7. 
.73-- Willoughby. Brent 
CITY or MURRAY DISTRICT
-Aelvis. Genie
- Edd ..... ..... ,
a Mikity,. Mrs Ruby
- -Bagwell. Myra  33 2.5
- Bailey. Fred•
- -Blalock. Hillard 
'Mrs. Annie 
--Finney. M D. A.    1.69 411WIWIlWa
• 11 4..4414411111,1.441.0.441111•41+•-•.!Ms • 7
.1) -Gibbs. Clifton 2 20 •
WI -Hart, Mrs A. 11. 2.74 •
44.-,Johnson, A. . . 6.60
• 'Mrs Alice  18.15
--McCord. Martha   45.00
69 -Paschall. Steer- 54'
-1
 '-Patterson.' 1.10
i:t .
--Robertson. Era Grace 9.00
-_1  -R414C.   13 20
-- - 
TRURS.DA
1
•
•
•
ar UT FLOWE
FUNERAL T
ei Shop, Sou
479.
DELICIOUS
FRUITS-Bu
less grapefrt
anges. Delis
Mississippi $
sippi $5.75-1
Box 488A, D
FOR SALE-:
on .Kentucli
Creek). Lar
edge; aome
set in pine.
68 and 98 1
good gravel '
from $100-00
10-h p. John
board motor
tion„ Price
Lee's Servi
Ky.
FOR SALE-
coal and, va
one new Spa
1171-Murra3
FOR SALE-
Good condi
Route 1, Ha
BABY CHIC
106 up. Wr
Imart, Georg
40111111‘
,
Tune
-The Nat
day . .
tral Stanch
22 50
6 71
855
15 19
2254)
880
12 50
225
113
395
386
280
6 75
13 50
14.50
30 80
2254)
23 63
606
110*)
10 13
44.041
........ 176(1
2 20
 
 12 66
A
in
•' Elizabeth .. 
.5 -Vinson. C 13 •
'In
.• •
2.20
CITY 'OF 1/41RRAY DISTRICT ICOLOREDI
, a 
-Beaugard. Georgia 1.65
ai -Futrell. Reet „...„,____-_ .  , .55
-
_
 .  
 • 73611.7630
'40 
 -Martin, Betty 
9:
2 -Jones.-,Lizzie __ . ..  - ..,
11 - LittletoriI.illie Mae
1 -- McGehee. Alinlio 
.
. ,7 
-Palmer. David' __. 3.30
 
q 1'311,31061
4 -Perry. Howard- 
al -Wails. Chas.  s
.",2 --zWillis, Marvin' , ......
PRO: AND SUPERVISORS '
•i32-Grilfin. C. NI. and Willie Mai,: 
145- -Hopkins.. David •  -
.18 Irvan, Mrs. Grace-Futrell -
v,---1-awrebee. W C.  a 
i 
a63- Miller. ,Burnie .
116 Henry. Mrs. Lela
190 -Hill. Bill ' • 
493 --Hopkins. Buell  
.15, Miller. C. T.  -
,17,--2-M ilk:la-W.-Pe . •
-18 -Miller. H. I. _
, 6:72--Wi'sledhrelt. 
.Ray
1  W. H. , a
'ail-Miller, TX lor . • •
These tax claims are subject to the addition of a 6 .per cent penalty.
-He cost of adtacrlising. $1.00 Sheriffs fee, and a, distraining fee of 6 per
a lit (if the tax and penfiltya
V -
The :purchaser •-f a delimp4en1 tax claire will be issued a certificate
r delinquency which becomes. a lien upen the roal estate described on
e face of the tax bill. This certificate ef- delinquency is sii6ject to 12
Her tent interestAxT apaum frier( the date fit issuance. . , , ,
WENDELL B. PATTERSON. Sheriff and Tax Collector.
,.. .,. ,. Calloway County. Kentucky.
17.641
9 13
6.60
4.40
10 10
•
 
 3794
844
11 37
again
67
 
 21.50
 394
. 
2.5.60
a 4 '
6.31
•
-
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'HURSDAY, APRIL 17, 1947
Wwrn
For Sale . I
locUT FLOWERS, CQRSAGES and
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flow-
er Shop, South 15th Street. Phone
479. tf
DELICIOUS TEXAS CITRUS
6 FRUITS-Bushel, half Marshseed-
less grapefruit, half Valencia or-
anges. Delivered prices west of
Mississippi $5.50; east of Missis-
sippi $5.75-Knapp-Sherriff-Koelle,
Box 488A, Donna, Texas. A17c
FOR SALE-Beautiful camp sites,
.Kentucky Lake (Jonathan
Creek). Large lots. Near Water's
edge; ,pome with timber. Others
set in pine. Lots located between
68 and 98 Highways, facing two
good gravel TVA highways. Priced
from $100.00 to $350.00. Also one
10-h p. Johnson Sea Horse out-
board motor in excellent condi-
tion, Price $115.00. See Albert
Lee's Service Station, Hardin,
Ky. tf
FOR SALE-Two used Majestic
coal and, wood cook stoves, and
one new Speed Queen ironer. Call
117I-Murray Appliance Co. A24p
FOR SALE-75 lb. Coolerator.
Good condition. Pearl Moore,
Route 1, Hazel. - Anti
'BABY CHICKS-COD.. $8.85 for
108 up. Write for baby ducks- FOR SALE-One kitchen cabinet
 
-David _Ziliehols Hatchery. Rock- .Good .conditiOn„ Bill 'IYeas, 808
smart, Georgia. - A I 7c Sycamore. lp
4,1
•
PIANOS-New and used, new spin-
ets with bench, $499.00: used. Pi-
anos $95.006' free delivery-Harry
Edwards, 8011 So. 5th St., Padu-
cah, Ky. Phone 4431 A24p
FOR SALE - Ford tractor, 5-ft.
disc and plow and cultivator. Good
condition. Also coal and wood
Betty Washington cook stove. See
H. W. Foster, Hazel Rt. 1, 2 miles
west of Taylor's Store. A17p
FOR SALE-Flower bulbs- Dah-
lias 10c to 25c each; gladiolas 5c
each-Mrs. I. T. Crawford, Mur-
ray Route 2. A17p
FOR SALE-30tiu busneis milling
corn, some yellow. Elevator to
load-G. 0. Pace & Sun, Hardin,
Ky. Al7p
FARMERS ATTENTION-A new
shipment of Hunerkoch Hybrid
Seed corn just arrived. Also Ky.
103, 203 and U S. 13. Stop in to-
day Economy Hardware and Sup-
ply Store. tf
FOR SALE-Mahogany parlor
Grand piano, Baldin ma k e.
Phone 291, 1319 Olive Blvd. lp
FOR SALE-One slightly used Le-
lay Electrol electric trolling motor
for sale complete with good 6
volt battery and carrying case.
-West Kentucky Electric Co., 104
NOrth 4th St. . lc
•
I-
7
3
5
2 4
3
7
9
LI
LI
LI
I -
•
•
3 .
5
•
3
3
, •
-
•
'fILL15•1011111111111113
Tune In ... Most Famous farm program of all time.
-The National Farm and Home Hour . . . every Satur-
day . . . N.B.C. Network - 12:00 to 12:30 o'clock Cen-
tral Standard Time.
- -
•
A CASE OF EGGS
in the hollow of your hand
A well-bred chick, properly handled and fed the best
feed, should develop into a layer capable of producing
a case of eggs during her productive life. When you
put your chicks under the hover for the fall time this
spring, you are literally holding their future in the
hollow of your hand. Start them right with the right
feed!
Southern States
STARTING & GROWING MASH
Here is a feed with all the nutritive factors chicks need
for their first 6 weeks of life. At 6 weeks start feeding
scratch grains. Increase scratch feeding until at 12
weeks they are getting one-half scratch and one-half
Starting &Growing Mash. With an insoluble grit, this
is all the ration they will need until laying time.
Starting and Growing Mash $5.10 Cwt.
/ our IIKRN
*TAIL
Calloway County Soil
Improvement Ass'n.
East Main Tel. 207
FOR SALE-4-burner Perfection
oil stove, stodio couch, occasional
chair. 103 N. 12th St. Southside
Apartment. 19
FOR SALE CHEAP-One bay
horse mule 2 years old, 151/2 hands
high. Hall mile southwest of
Coldwater. A. G. Coyle.- A24p
FOR SALE-30 and 40 gal. electric
water heater. Riley Furniture
& Appliance Co. Phone 587. lc
FOR. SALE-Nice 5-room house,
two acres of ground, fine well of
water, good out buildings, elec-
tricity. Just west of Hazel. tt.
mile on State line road. See Mrs.
Claude Anderson, Hazel, or Claude
Anderson at Tax -Commissioner's
Office. lp
FOR SALE-Radio-record player
combination. Nearly new. Phone
373. lp
FOR SALE-5-room house with
bath. Hot water. Hardwood floors.
Lot 90x225. Sell furnished or un-
furnished. Located 912 Sycamore.
See Ed Rickman. A24p
PIANOS: New and Used. Used
Pianos as low as $95.00. One of
the finest Spinnets in mahogany
and walnut, with bench, $49900.
We deliver' free. Harry Edwards,
808 S. 8th St.; Paducah, Ky. M8p
FOR SALE-Electric stoves. J.
H. Nix, 107 N. 6th St. lp
FOR SALE-2 springing registered
cows; 1 'fresh 'registered cow: I
springing grade cow and heifer.
John Cunningham, 2 miles S.E. of
Kirksey-on Mortar Route 2A24p
PIANOS FOR SALE-Such makes
as Steinway, Chickering, Knobe.
Mehlin, one studio size. Some
like new. A. W. Wheeler. 517 S.
3rd St., Mayfield, Ky Telephone
397-W. Mlp
FOR SALE-Taylor Tot Strollers,
$8.95. Hadden & Bilbrey 'Good-
year Store. lc
FOR SALE- Extension Window
screens, screen wire, tacks, and
tack hammers. Just arrived, all
dies GoodYear liadden
and Biltrrey Goodyear Store. lc
FOR SALE - 5-burner kerosene
sto,ve. Good condition.. Clarence
Smith, 721 Sycamoee. lp
THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY. KENTUCKY
GUARANTEED RECAPPING! Why
buy high price 'neW -tires-you can
have your Aire recapped for
around 1/3 cost of new one:
650-15-16  $7.00
600x 16  . 5.90
550x 17  5.75
525x 18  5.75
475 x 19  5,50
Hale Service Station, East High-
way, Murray, Ky. Recappers -
Vulcanizers. If
FOR SALE-3-burner oil stove
with oven. Riley Furniture &
Appliance Co. Phone 587. lc
FOR SALE-Good oil stove, white
enamel. 507 Olive. lp
FOR SALE-One pair of black
leather spectator pumps • and one
pair of black suede pumps with
snake skin trim. Size 5-B. Worn
very little. Reason for selling
too srnall. See Mrs. J. B. Bur-
keen, Ledger & Mines office or
600 Poplar. lc
FOR SALE-EVINRUDE Outboard
Motors, Wm. G. Nash, 303 N. 16th
St.. Murray, Ky. Tel. 622. Mlc
FOR SALE-Carpet for stairs and
hall runners. Riley Furniture &
Appliance Co. Phone 587. le
For Rent
FOR RENT-Electric floor waxer
and polisher. Can be rented by
day. Polish your floors the easy
way-Calloway County Lumber
CornIMIY.--North..._rsow4h.
72. A24e
FOR RENT-Three 'rooms partly
furnished on Lynn Grove road,
one mile froni College. Mrs. A
M. Hawley. lp
FOR RENT-Sleeping rooms. Furn-
ished. 507 Olive. lp
Wapted
RAWLEIGH DEALER wanted at
once to serve many families io
Northeast Graves and Trigg
ties. Products sold 25 years.
Good oppertunity. Write at once.
Rawleigh's, Dept. KYD-181-105A,
Freeport, Ill., or see H. Burke,
Almo, Ky.-
FOR SALE-White enamel dish WANTED-House to rent or buy.
cabinet. Same as new. Mrs. Furnished or unfurnished. Dr. A.
Irvan Fair, Route 5, Murray. kp D. Wallace. 2002 Jackson St,
Paducah. Ky. 1 pFOR SALE-Breakfast set and
baby bed. See Mrs. Hugh Wal-
drop, Murray, Route I. 1 p
FOR SALE-1947 Gen. Electric Re-
frigerator. See Hubert Farris,
104 E. Main at- -Standard Sta-
tion. lp
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY-
54, 60 and 72 inch cabinet sinks.
Good construction. Cash or
terms Riley Furniture & Appli-
ance Co. Phone 587. lc
FOR SALE-32 acres rich gent-
ly rolling land. Well improved.
Some timber and shade. School
bus-. One mile south College on
16th St. Posessionn at once.
Have a bargain. R. A. Junes,
Route 1. Murray. , lp
Watch our bargain counter, chang-
ing daily. Firestone Home and
Auto Supplies. lc
You will find things you need on
the bargain counter at Firestone
Home and Auto Supplies. lc
FOR SALE-Thor Gladirons. $79 95
Riley Furniture & Appliance
Co. lc
FOR SALE-Second hand Furni-
ture-kitchen. dining room, bed
room furnittrre; rugs, metal beds.
studio couch, love seat, odd
chairs, ice box, hose, shades, etc.
Owner leaving town. 104 South
15th St.
FOR SALE-Ice Boxes. 65 and 100
capacity. Riley Furniture & Ap-
pliance Co. Phone 587. lc
WANTED-Two graauate nurse su-
pervisors. One receptionist to
work 3:110 to 11:00 shift. The
HouSton-McDevitt Clinic, Inc. lc
-WANTED-100 Good old tires.
Any size. Will trade you guar-
anteed new one for just a little
boot. Hale Service Station. East
Highway. M8c
FOft 'SALE-One lot 50x160 For
. information see Bonell, Key, 218
S. 11th St. • ' lp
3440,
AWNINGS
SPRING TIME IS AWNING TIME
See us about recovering now
GLIDERS
and
SWINGS
also covered
PADUCAH TENT 8r AWNING COMPANY
Contact RAY MADDOX
410 North Fifth Street
FOR FREE ESTIMATES IN MURRAY and V
ICINITY
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this means of
extending our sincere appreciation
to the many friends and neighbors
who were so kind and helpful dur-
ing the illness and death of our
dear sister, Nora McKeel.
Especially do we thank the doc-
tors and nurses at-!the Houston-Mc-
Devitt Clinic fort thalr. untiring
efforts to relieve her . suffering:
also the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Hume and to those who gave
the beautiful floral offering.
-The McKeel Family
IN MEMORY
In loving memory of our wife
and mother, Mrs. Ethel Wilkerson
who departed this life April 18,
1946..
It's lonesome here without you,
We miss you more each day;
Somehow life doesn't seem the
same
Since you were called away.
Sadly missed by Husband,
Daughter and family
w.--
S.
PLANT-
Services Offered
D.D.T. SPRAYING SERVICE-W
L. Williams and Sam Kelley are
again ready to be of service in the
control of insects. Our home is
here and we will appreciate your
business. The sooner you have
this: spraying done the surer you
will be of control throughout the
season. We cover your floors and
furniture without any worry to
you. Phones: W. L. Williams,
162-W; Murray Hatchery 336-J. tf
ALL KINDS OF REPAIR WORK
and Welding done. All kinds of
machinists and tool making-bear-
ings. shafts, etc. If you have any
trouble, see me. All new and
modern equipment. Prices reas-
onable, service while you wait.
Hendon's Welding and Machine
Shop, Clyde Hendon, owner and
operator. North 4th St., between
Hendon's Service Station and Cal.-
low,ay County Lumber Co. A24
KODAK FINISHING, advertising
photography, portraits. -We buy
and sell 'used cameras - Donell
Studio, 303 South Sixth Street.
Phone 387. tf
ONWANTaili HAIR REMOVED
from face, arms, and legs by the
modern method of Electrolysis -
approved by physicians. This
method is permanent a n d pain-
less, Cyrene Williams, RN., Phone
1.82-W S28
MEMORIALS
Itoteay County Monument Com-
pany, Vester A. Orr, sales mana-
ger. Phone 85. West Malr Street
Extended. tf
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE. New equipment, 24-hour,
fast, dependable Wrecker Service.
Charges reasonable. Day phone
97. Night phone 424-Porter Mo-
tory Company, Chevrolet Sales and
Service.
POST WAR. As soon as available
we will have a complete line of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance,
also complete line of Gas applian-
ce* to be used with Sheliane Bot-
tled Gas. Purdom Hardware, North
5th Street. tf
CORSAGES, CUT FLOWERS and
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flow-
er Shop, South 15th St- Phone
479. tf
SINGER SEWING MACHINE rep-
resentative of Paducah will be in
Murray each Thursday at the
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
SUPPLY STORE. We are equip-
ped to repair any make machine
Free estimates given; all work
guaranteed. All calls made prev-
iously will be taken care of prom-
ptly For service call 135.
FOR SALE
1944 Model Ford Tractor,
Ferguson System.
Plow
Disc Harrow
Cultivator
2-row Planter
Billington-Jones Motor
Company
211 Main St. -Tel. 170
LOOK! LOOK!
Will pay cash delivered
Fri. and Sat., April 18-19
Heavy Hens ..... 27c
Leghorn .Hens  14c
Cocks  10c
Springers  35c
Ducks  10c
Eggs  38c
Boggess Produce Co.
go. 13th St. Phone 441
a
••••
Broadbent Hybrid's
More winners in Kentucky's Officlal 1946 Yield Contests
planted Broadbent's than any other Hybrid.
ROSS FEED COMPANY
110 North Third St., Murray, Ky. Telephone 101
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Oranne Works,
East Maple St., near Depot Tele-
phone 121. Porter White and L D.
Outland, Manager:.
WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and
ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A.
Pool & Co. Phone 60,
Refrigeration Service, Household
and Commercial. Also House wir-
ing and appliance repair. See us
for your V Belts, good selection.
Barnett Electric and Refrigeration
Highway 98 at 95, Hardin; Ky.,
Phone 25. tf
Lost and Found
LOST-Bill fold containing Lodge
Cards, Western . Union Collect
Card, and moriey, belonging to
Emerson Mabbitt. Reward. Re
turn to Personnel Office. Murray
Mfg. Co. lp
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our neighbors
and friends who were so kind,
thoughtful, and helpful during the
illness and death of our dear hus-
band and father, -Robert Ervin.
-Bob" Mathis.-
The Mathis Family
CARD OF THANKS
We want to thank the friends
and neighbors who helped and
assisted in any way during the
sickness and_dea_UA oI9ur „father,
Main Street Motor
Sales
WE BUY AND SELL
USED CARS
FOR SALE THIS WEEK:
One 1942 Chevrolet Tudor,
with radio and heater.
One 1940 Master Chevrolet
Tudor.
One 1940 Master Deluxe
Chevrolet, black. This car
has reconditioned motor,
good tires, clean inside
and out.
One 1936 Ford Tudor.
One 1937 Chevrolet Coupe.
One 1935 Chevrolet Tudor.
Seat Covers for all makes
and models cars. fleve a
few sets of Plastic Seat
Covers for 1942--46 cars.
NEW FACTORY MOTORS
for Pontiac and GMC
Trucks
See us for Trade-in on Car
and Truck Tires
USE THE BEST
Put
GENERAL TIRES
on your.cars and trucks
PONTIAC and GMC
SALES an4 SERVICE
I. O. Patton J. B. Watson
_ ,216E. Main
". PHONE 59
George Sanders who passed away
Mar. 40 io the hcime of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed .Carter. •
We also thank the Paul Daily
undertakers for their efficient and
courteous service and also Rev.
PAGE 1;HREIS
Pogue for his consoling' words of
comfort. .
May God's--blessings be with
each and every one of you is the
wish of his children,
-Fairry and Raymon
I'm a
BUS Booster!
Sur•, cad most people are our boosters when the
hove become acquainted with our friendly service
Eoch of our customers is, first of all, a person,
deserving of our best efforts to deliver low cost
tronsportation in comfortable, safe buses. We
appreciate all our boosters and are happy for
the opportunity to serve and keep peop'e
boosting.!
Here's why we enjoy your GOODWILL,
* You are an individual, not just a passenger
* We give you time-saving schedules
* We furnish expert drivers
* We give low cost travel
Ask our local agent for schedules and rates
WESTERN'KENTUCKY STAGES
ign: ,V1Z444664444444444/44446464/7//.466444644664A6644644446466464466444444644646444444M4
4444444444,".44'44'444'464'
vS
Murray, Ky.
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FOR
Dependable Quality
USE OUR
STEAM CURED
LABORATORY TESTED
LIMESTONE
CONCRETE
BLOCKS
SEE US FOR ALL YOUR CONCRETE
NEEDS
WE DELIVER
WA. &anis im• m• MO 01.•
III 
III III &Ivo el 11 VIE NI MIMI
'PM •,m-fr.f.e. #111: gre.11 III 11$
• CONCRETE PRODUCT
East Highway Phone 324
A
Company Will Credit
Telephone Bills For Service
Interruption Due To Strike
It has always been Southern Bell's policy to make
ppropriate . a,,,ustments in customer's bills for service
interruptions.
Since the duration of the strike is not known and the
extent of interruption of your local exchange service can-
not be determined, it is impossible at -this time to say just
what adjustments will be made.
We regret that the present emergency' has made it
impossible to provide you tht complete service to which
you are entitled. We appreciate your fine cooperation
and patience which has materially aided us in the hand-
ling of emergency calls vital to the health, welfare and
protection of the community.
Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company
Incorporated
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Murray If ontan-s Club. Work!Delta Mu ChapterPlans Banquet -,• •
. 
The Delta Mu e Chapter cl the
For Pa- st Year Reviewed .11erelTa-Plit Lambda W a`almeli s°-. tawny held its regular• monthly
Murray - Warnan's Club held, an • part. t&A.Z.V.oman's Club plays- in the I Monday,
. .., • 
Aprit".14. - '
_
- a • 
ineeting in the Woodman Hall oil
-
interesting and enlightening meet- I civic- and cultural development of I Those present were Evelyn Ca-
ing• at the club house Thursday the silty. 
was emphasized.
efternoen_ _when_ annual reports! Miss - Ella Weitting. president,
from Varene. ' departniersts and I presided at. the meeting.. - The
'committees were heard "Th, sum- 'i group vZsited fifty dollars
mine up the alaompliatimenta dtlt- Cancer Control fund, a
nd
ing 'the past year; the amporrant one hundred dollar bond
.
and store them for you in our
Fire-Proof, Moth-Proof
Vault
gctaallyacon. dra .lean winter
. before you pack them asiav: Then. next tall a hen
a take them out. they'll be lrgh and clean-ready to
....ear immediately' _
Sel•falrnd - THE BETEER KIM) 01.
DRY (:1.E t' SERVICE GIVP• lt)L:
* UTTER PRESSING THAT LASTS LONGER
• BINGHTCR COLORS THAT LOOK LIKE NEW
*,SPECIAL ATTENTION TO DETAILS
*CLEANER GAIDADITS.14401tE DIRT REMOVED
to the
also a
to be
South Side Square Telephone 233
Store Winter Woolens Now
_ et
400144
ACCESSORIES
Do Your Shopping in a Frienely Store
MEDICINE
CABINET
cpecial -
THIS WEEK ONLY
CLOTHES PINS
9: doz.
tic re': a real buy!
hile they last.
I" smooth hardwood,
square pattern,
natural finish
ciathes pins.
.1 -a
$3.59
Baked white enamel finish
sheet Steel thru-out. Wall
t) pe. 11‘191, inch mirror.
PAPER HOLDER
39c
Made of heist,
gauge steel.
'hoe enamel
*hrarket•.
steel roller.
FAUCET HANDLES
KITCFITN
EMMET
$1.35
m •
-Fit•-•411"
F1,111.•11
replacement-
handle for
rompres•ien
fausst•
to in-tall.
$29.95
• Size 21) a a; a ,e,
made of ,:teel mit-h baked
_what. enamel fin.-h. urns-
kum top. (hrf•me trim.
TOWEL
II•111tS 39c
Made of steel with baked
white enamel finish. 181! -
length.
WALL SOAP DISH
Only
39c
Heats retire
steel. baked
.hite enamel
fins.h. Sire
lii %V I
FORCE CUP
1
they. Oneida Ahart, Ann Vac Hart,
Mrs. Albert Crider. -Lynn Radford.
Fay Nell Anderson. Mrs. Carl
Lawrence and Mrs. Guthri
Churchiff. sponsor.
The business of the evening was
the quarterly report to .be sent to
national headquarters. :The com-
mittee chosen to. make a year book
for.. this chapter reportecialhat they
were almost finished with the
plans for ttessaavear...
Plans for a mothet. and daughter
banquetanfehe held sometime early
in May. were made.
. • • •
Mrs. Hale Entertains
Arts and Ci-afts Club
Mrs L D. Hale entertained the
Arts anti Crafts.Club at Collegiate
Inn on Wednesday afternoon of
lest week.
Needlework - and conversation
were enjoyed. Mrs. O. J. Jennings
displayed a number of pileces of
sheet costume jewelry which she
in.de in Florida. "
; A dainty ice course was .served
to members • and the following
guests: Mrs. J. C. Stone, Mrs.
Neva Waters, Mrs, C.
Mr:kr-Edna Hate,.Mri. Carlisle -cu,t.
'chin, Mrs. Ctrs- am. an
Mary Naylor.
Social Calendar
Tuesday. Atril22
There wall be an important caned
meeting of the Zeta" Department of
the Woman's Club at the club
house at 730 pm.
Murray -Star ; Chapter N. '433.
0.E s. will meet at Masonic Hall
at 7:15 p.m.
Thursday. April 24
The Murray Women's Club . will
sponsor a party foe high school
M. R. Hayes Ctrele Meets
With Mrs. T. H. Mullins
The Mattie Belle Hayes Circle of
the W.S.C.S. met Monday evening
at the home of Mrs. T. H. Mullins:
Jr.
Mrs. Chesley Butterworth, pro-
gram leader, led the devotion, then
introduced Miss Alice Waters who
told the group interesting facts
about the girls' schools in China.
Preceding the prOgram, a short
business aeelifon was conducted
by the president, Mrs. Huron Jef-
frey. - - -
students of Murray High School Dainty sandwiches, cakes and
and . the Training School at the punch were served during the so-
club houses at 7:30- p.m. Members vial hour by the hostesses, Mrs.
of the Zeta Department will be in
charge of the entertainment.
The April meeting of the .likaga-
line Club will be held in the
home of Mrs. Leland Owen, 107
North Twelfmi. 1thay at 2:30
o.eleck.
May Thursday.
•
The Woman's Club sill have the
annual dinner meeting -at the :club
house at seven o'clock, Members
are asked to make reservations
with the department chairmen,
and to bring to the meeting a
sniall, inexpensive gift to be seat
to Outwood Hospital to be used
as prizes for the veterans' parties
Music Program -Given
Kirksey Mothers Club
The: Kirksey iMothers Club hold
ita regular meeting -Wednesday
avath
Kattiryn Walker, president, in
charge.
A very" interesting musical pro-
gram. sponsored by Mrs. Thomas.
was -.given.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Ann Darnell, Mrs. Cornelia
Grey and -Mrs., Clara Cunningham.
Oja Wirinesday afternoon-  April
23 ,the Mothers Club will sponsor
a Stanley Party ;to be given at the
school. Everyone in Kirksey com-
munity is invited to attend.
W.Sre- e-et14--
• • •
With,1.1_11s.A. F. Doran
Th e Methodist Church W.S. of
CS No. 'One, Circle  'Zon .' Mrs. X). L.
Divelbiss. chairman, met., with
Mrs. -A. F. Doran. Mrs. Claude
Farmer was cohostess. Fourteen
members and one visitor were
present.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. C. Ray and Mrs. nail Hood
was in charge of the program on
Children and Their Home. Sev-
eral accordion numbers were pre-
sented by Miss Jackie Ellis. Re-
fprreesseliments were served to those
Nelson-Yeale Marriage To
Be Solemnized April •27
The --following _invitation has
been received by friends in Mur-
ray:
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. NeLaon
The honour of your
presence at the marriage of their
--- • -' daughter
Carolyn' Elizabeth
* to •
Mr Isubte Lee Veale. Jr.
twenty 4e5ientli_ _at •
Aeril
nineteen hundred and .forty-seven
at four o'clock in the loan .
Woman's Club Huse
- --
Murray: -.Kentucky
Quarterly Meeting Of
Blood River Group
Will Be In Benton
The Quarterly Meeting or Blood
River, Associational Woman's Mis-
ihonary Union will be held with
the First Missionary Baptist
Church, Benton. on April 24 begin-
7-ing at 10 'a.m-. •
Mrs. Irene Hanley of East - St.
Louis, RI., will address the *omen
regarding her work and experi-
ences as a missionary to her own
people. the . Jea.es .
Mrs. Hanley's work is sponsored
by the W.M.U. of Illfnoii.and goes
;r1"_, many plares in the. interest of
c aaactir.g and winning her people
Ctr..!..,ney
The w;Tmen of regular W M S.
arzarazattans and also in churches
a here there is not yet an organi-
a.t.en ,,re asked to hear this inter-
speaker.
-•-a•-
adoed to other bonds already put-
ch..-cd Proposed changes in the
try'- a., were discussed and will
b.\ -*ad on at the- dinner meeting
latarh will be held on May 1.
A la aa part of the afternoon's
'given to reports of
laie recent Ulu ...te .cititavteati_ Hys,
peal leei;eured by the Woman's
Clab...a which tone a .part of
•:Campu- Presented
far ela ecaert..a.theat of Ihe vet-
P] .r, w..re made for tak-
Mullins. Mrs. Joe Wilmurth and
Mrs. William Jeffrey.
• • •
Lamb-McReynolds
Mr raid Mrs. 110111er Fanner an-
nounce Lbe marriage of their
granddaughter. Imogene Lamb, to
Henry McReynolds. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Miller McReynolds.
The wedding was solemnized in
Charleston, Mo., on Monday, April
7. 1946.
• • •
Dessert Bridge Honors
Mrs. Joseph W. Parker
Mrie• Joseph W. Parker was hon-
ored guest at a ssert bridge
which was ursday even-
ing by Mrs. e Henry at ahe
home of Mrs. T. Sledd. Arrange-
ments of spring flowers were used
throughout the reonas. SnvIl bou-
quets of violets Centered the
tables, and the honoree's place was
marked with a corsage. A dainty
ice course was served.
After several profressions of the
game, the high score, prize was
awarded Miss Lula Clayton Beale.
second high to Mrs. H. I. Sledd
and travel prize to Miss Lanelle
Sireas. Mrs. Parker was presented
-reeeTY gift from the hostess,
•
Key-Cathey Wedding
is Announced Here
Mrs. W A. Hale announces the
riage-of her sister Mrs  Sula
Beaman Key. Rand Mr. Bodie
Cathey on Saturnay evening, April
12.
The ceremony - was performs..
• • •
Euzelian Class Has
Pot Luck Supper .
Members of the Euzehan Sunday
School claps of the First Baptist
church enjoyed a pot luck supper
Monday evening at the church.
Miss Onie Skinner is teacher of
the class and Mrs. Jae Parker is
..•
president.
The tables were ,decorated with
spring- -117awers. and aa, delicious
menu was served. The devotional
pertod -was led bjclifrs E. C. 'Par-
ker, following which a program
of entertainment was directed. by
Mrs A. F. Yanceia
Ther'i4e.• re about twenty-Tia4-
.preset:
• • 11.
•
U.D.C.sNleets 1Vith
-Mra-Fred_ Gin gles
'The: J. N. Williams Chapter.
United Daughters of the Confed-
eracy. met Wednesday aftereoon.
April 9. at the home rut Mrs. Fred
Gingle4 Due to illneas, the ached-
the h
, g group (A' 'entertainers aka program was
•., iispital before-- the close
ib 2.-a- Club members 
The T,„,„unz - wilt :given ever in
IS' r f. e ,471 in -
i
the discussion of business matters 
t,. ..rtit iiieNthe clinne 
.
r meet-
. X
with the pre•kident. Mrs • W P
May
WiIiirt* presiding. 
these articles -to be
it , inch !.; - •••.41a. 4•••
•
red mihher„
ith 21 inch
a end, n
handle.
Electric Hot
Water
Heaters
Sink
Cabinets
Sinks
Electric
Pumps
Purdom Hardware Co.
 
 EXCLUSIVE DEALERS — .
Warm. Morning -Stoves :'Westingheusc Appliances
• ' Shellane Gas
Sweet Potato Plants
Pe.st paid
Nut v FUR- Port RIC.111
209 - Et 500 - $1 75 1090..-$3
Pete Taylor Gleason. Tenn.
Jeffrey's
. . can fit your little girls
NAVY BLUE SHORTS
in
and WHITE
KNIT SHIRTS
For The
PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEMONSTRATION
at the IliqH SCHOOL
The material's you have been waiting--for- are
ha-re. •
Solid .and Striped Chat/Wray, l'rint. Poplin, Ox-
ford' Cloth. Organdy, ha-wn. Dotted Swiss, Net,
Lace. Jersey, Crepes, Satin, BI •ek and White Faille.
AND
A new shipment of those wonderful
BATES FABRICS
Lively enough for fqrmals, practical entostik f-Or
house dresses
.••• .••••
- •
in Ma:home= of the- Rev. and Mr
NL M. Hampton. Mrs. Cathey wa
.0 hired in a soft blue dress wit'
black patent and white accessoric-
Hea flowers were white carna
titans. 
. .
Mr. and Mrs. "Cathey will be
home at 603 Sycamore,. Murray
Miss Martha Moody of Booth
point, Tenn. is spending this weir
with friends. at, Walls Hall _al.
with -Miss Barbara Diuguid.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Lovett e
Columbus. Ohio visited relativa
in Murray and Benton 91.: firs!
the week,
Coles Camp Ground -
W.S.C.S. To Serve r
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of Coles Camp
Ground Church will serve a chick-
en dinner in the basement of the
First Methodist Church azin the
Fburth Monday night in. April.
Plates will be 50 cents each and
the proceeds will be added to the
funds for the new church build-
ing.
• LOCALS
The Rev. and Mrs. R. E. Jarman
and son :ire spending a vacation in
North Carolina,
Mrs. M. G. Carman is spending
several - weeks in Chicago.
Mrs. J. C. McNeil of LaCitnter
was the week-end guest of her
daughter, Mrs. Bob Hahs.
• Mrs. Alex McClere has returned
to her home ia Louisville follow-
ing a visit With her daughter,
Mrs. Woodfin Hutson. Her grand-
sons, Dick and John Hutson, re-
turned to Louisville with her for
a visit.
Mrs. Gingles Wallis and daugh-
ter, Carols-OP are guests this week
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Boone in
Elizabethtown.
Miss Ella Weihing, dean of
women it Mu ray ,stiate, attended
Ii national cam nti of American
Association of iversity Women
in' Dallas the-first . of the week.
Gaeta Dallaii 44-Lote
ville to attend KEA.
Miss Ruble, Washam of Farming-
lion is spending a -few-days with
her sister, 'Mrs. Alva Slaughter oil
South Eleventh street.
Music' Club's Guest Prograni
Is Highlight Of Club Season*
A highlight of the club sea- Reading-Joint Owners in Spain
Son was the guest program which -Miss Jane Dinkins.
was presented at the Music Club
meeting Tuesday evening by mein-
bers of the Matinee Music Club of
Paris, Tow. The numbers showed
much skill and artistry in their
execution, and were enthusiastic-
ally received by the audience. The
program was as folloWs: :
Soprano. and Baritotte-La Ci
darem la Mano Won Giovanni),
Mozart-Miss Mary Bolling Por-
ter, Mr. Franklin Colston; Miss
Margaret Porter ,accompanist.
Two Pianos-Suite, Or 15 (Ro-
mance. Valsei-Mrs. Richard Bell,
Mrs. Arthur Dunlap. .
Miss Jones Attends'
Scotts-Young Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jones and
children of Hazel spent Easter at
the home of Mrs. Jones' sister,
Mrs. Willson Woods in Bowling
Green. While there they attended
the wedding and reception of the
former Miss Sara Scotts and J. W.
Young et the Bowling Green First
Christian Church.
Evelyn "Mickey" Jones. their
dtmehter, -was an attendant to
the bride.
Prior to the wedding, Miss Jones
-tanned-  on, .t the
'lionie of her aunt, Mrs. Woods.
She was assisted by Miss Carolyn
Campbell; also' of Bowltrig Green.
Miss Jones graduated from Hazel
High School in 1945
Baritone-1n- Summer Fields,
Brahms; Nene But the Lonelyf
Heart, Tschaikowsky-Mr. Frank-
lin Colston; Miss Margaret Por-
ter, accompanist.
Two Pianos-Alt Wien, Godows-
ky; Espagna Rhapapdy, Chabrier-
Mrs. Marion Allen, Mrs. Dudley
Porter.
Preceding the program a short
bugines.s session was conducted by
the chairman, Mrs. E. J. Beale. The
Cat-leer Control drive was presen-
ted by Mrs. Garnett Jones and the
club voted a donation to the fund.
The following officers for 1947-48
were elected: Miss Lillian Wat-
ters, chairman; Mrs. Waylon Ray-
burn, ,‘Itick;chairman; Miss Lottie
Suiter. secretary; Mrs. R. L. Wade,
treasurer.
-Refreshments were served from
a beautifully appointed tea table
covered with an imported cutwork
cloth and holding an arrangement
of spring flowers with a back-
ground of white tapers in crystal
holders. Throughout the room ar-
rangements of flowers and candles
added to the' festivity of the oc-
casion. .fflostesees were Miss Mar-
garet Ckt.r.ves, Mrs. Eddie Roberts,
Mrs, D. F. McConnell, Mrs. W. S.
Swann-. Mrs... Glipdell Reaves anol
rs. Carte.. 
Guests of the Music Club were
members of other departments of
the Woman's 'Club, and visitors
front Paris and Murray
•
1
FOR A MEAL that MEASURES UP _
TO THAT_FEELING YOU GET
WHEN If'S SPRING . . .
Dinners : Steaks : Short Orders
COME TO
"Ikuo&'s
COUNTRY CLUB CHECK
Going places this Summer?
Here's your vacation check — light--
weight and brisk as a breeze -- MillikCn's
..trayon-liPorsted in tiny checks accenting
black and-White, or.
.red, green ad white — four-button.
jacket - four wyre skirt — trim-collared
all-timer that you'll love on sight.
Sizes I 0 to 20
s16•95
As shown editorially in
May-GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
.H11.••••.‘ .•••lemt.
Littleton's
•
•
•••
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W. A. Boone Opens
New Laundry. Unit
In Elizabethtown
Of intere.st to many Murrayans
Is the recent announcement from
Faliaabethtown that the Boone
A
LEGS, ARMS! NEW
1,1,,
.irs.1 ri •Di . r
.. .
g
, V
Th• Emmett Slovens Co.
Aineric• Ou,st•nd,ryi Arbficiai Limb
Manufactory - Established 1910 ••••
540 So amok St - louov•fla2,Ky
Cleaners of that city, operated by
W. A. Boone, formerly of this city,
will soon move into a new plant.
Boone is a brother of 0. B.
Boone. Murray laundry operator.
Mrs. Boone is the former Martha.
Sue Gatlin, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Gatlin.
The report said In part:
"Mr. Boone, who is a member
of the city council and also acts
as Mayor pro tem, is a native of
Mississippi, but he and Mrs. Boone
resided at Murray, Ky., before re-
moving to Elizabethtown."
Mrs. Dessie Herning, Clinton,
returned to her home Saturday
after a one-month visit with her
daughter, Mrs. Elmer Jones, and
family of Hazel.
4
•
•
0
I.
Quitting By Degrees . . .
Such a habit of having a little ad each week - vial just
have to taper off.
Still waiting for anyone wanting to pay off their accounts.
I don't know where • lot of folks live who have accounts, so
can't send statements. I suppose I might make out a list of
names, put them in the paper asking for addresses so I could
mail them statements.
Happened to get hold of a Spring catalogue from a great
retail syndicate. Well, they certainly have a spring rise on. I
Just know that you can buy at home and save, besides you do
not have to pay postage and wait.
Don't forget me young friends .whe_baught -we -business,
because they have a big job, ahd still save you money. Bring
in your catalogue and compare prices and quality.
Well. I have three telephones on my monthly payroll, but
haven't used them much this month. so I am giving them up.
If a few million would give them up there would be less jobs
to go back to. What you say. folks? I was 25 years old be-
fore we had a phone, so had no arguments with the operators.
T. 0. TURNER
L
CoRdweer New:
SPRING-IS—
HERE
and tha really fine driving
weather can now be
ENJOYED
Come in and let us give
your car a new ptint job,
get rid of dents and
bumps, and give it a
shine job that WILL
STAY WITH
YOU
BUCK'S BODY SHOP
Ninth and Sycamore Ray Buckingham
By Mrs. A. L. Russell
Sunday in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jennings Turner.
Mrs. Ethel Stone is •spendine a DISTRICT P.T.A.
few days in the home of his sister
Mrs. Oscar Stone and Mr. Stone,
of Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayman Greer
and children and Willis Sanders
and Willis are spending a few
days with relatives.
Revel Haneline is on the sick
list.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Carter and
slit% visited in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. Bazzelt. Afternoon
callers were Mr. and Mrs. William
Carter and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene.
Carter and daughter. Callers at
night were Mr. and Mrs. Jennings
Turner ..and Edwin.
"Aunt Frances" Marine is not
so well this week.
Lowell Adams is home discharg-
ed from the array. His brother,
Cody. of Detroit. spent a few days
at home last week.
Mr. Allen Page is a patient, at
Mason hospital where he under-
went an operathin last Week. •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. BaZzell
are parents of a son
at theiie. The young
man has been named Danny Mack.
Mrs. 13azzell and son returned to
the home of her sister. Mrs.
Revel Haneline, at Coldwater,
where she will remain for a few
days.
Mrs. Gertie Duncan is at the
home of her son, Toy Duncan, on
highway 121 near Coldwater.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Pea spent
Sunday in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. 'Jess Darnell.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Rogers
and daughters visited in the home
of Mr. and•Mrs. Elvis Bazzell re-
cently.
Mr.-arrd- ktrs. Harry Wilkerson
Sr.. and Mr. and Mrs. Harry WIlk.-
ereon Jr. d children returned
home after being at the bedside of
their father and grandfather and
atientling the funeral last week.
Mr. wade Mrs. Tom Cochran and
daughter. Betty Jo, spent Sunday
in the home of Mrs. Mattie Jones.
That NasgON
Backache
May Warn of Diem-de:ed. -
Kidney Action
etatere life With it,. hurry and worey,
Irregular habits, improtor eating anti
drinking-its risk of exposure and inlet--
tine-throws heavy !train on the work
of t kidneys- They are apt to become
over-taxed and fall to Otter excess acid
and other impurities from the life-giving
blood.
You my suffer nagging bargee-Ile, -
h,adache, dizziness, getting up nights
leg pains, swelling --feel consaantly
tired, nervous. all worn out. tether sera'
of kidney or bladder illsorder are_somee
times burning, scanty or too frequent
urination
Try Doan's Pills. Doen's help the
kidneys to paws off harmful excess body
%este. They have had more than half r
century of public approval. Are recom-
mended ny grateful users everywhere.
4s1i pour aiiigetexr'
DOAN'S PILLS
• IT'S EXCITING - - - IT'S FUNNY
SENIOR CLASS OF ALMO HIGH SCHOOL, under the directio
n of
Mr. Clarence Smith, will present
TUMBLIN' CREEK
FRIDAY NIGHT, APRIL 18, at 7:30 O'clock — Admission 15c a
nd 254:
- 
The cast
Henry Nichols
Mollie Nichols
Gwen White
Walter White
Oscar Hicks —
of characters is as follows:
— The storekeeper  •
-- His good-natured wife  
A first class gossip  
— Her hen-pecked husband
A farmer and customer  
Guy Cunningham
Lola Mae Bfiggess
  
Lorene FaIwell
Hubert Newberry
Robert Moody
Susie Hicks — Assistant gossip . ,  'Willie Jo 
Cavitt
John Thomos — School board member  Charles
 Burkeen
Esther •Thomos — His fiery 'wife  Nuqcy 
Mohundro
Katie..Themos -L.*A prissy peat* 
. Louise Grogan
Diii;re Willianis — The school teacher  James 
Lockhart
Madge Johnson — A school,girl . J.,  Freda 
Bobettgon
George Payne — A hard-boiled farmer - Wilford 
Brandon •
Nannie Payne -- His Wife  's •• Maureen 
Rowland
Sallie Payne — Alimid school girl  Emma 
Dene Smith
Cookie Pityne — Their lazy son -  
Durwood Lovett
Joe Bevins —,An ignewant farmer  
ettti_s Elkins
MAY WE HELP?
It is our desire to so serve a family in' their hour 
of sorrow
that we May earn their toting appreciation and 
frienaship.
When the tiiiieT7:3Mes that you need the services of a 
Funeeal
Director, let us help YOU.
MAX CHURCHILL
Tender care and personal attention in every case.
LADY ASSISTANT
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
Ambulance
Service
MEMBER OF
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A
Phone -98
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Murray. Ky.
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Farris. Mr. and Mras. Henry Farris.
Mr. and Mrs.; Perry Farris. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Farris and son.
Clyde Farris, Mr. and Mrs. Jeff
-Fa nee: - -Mee- Miadeed ma
and daughters, Mr. and Mrs.-Her-
bert Farris an& daughter. Mr. and
Mrs. Hall Farris and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Patterson, Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert- Jackson and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Jack-
son,. Jr. and son, all of Murray;
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Farris of May-
field. Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Farris
and family . of Chirkadale. Miss.,
and Mi. and Mrs. Coleman With-
erspoon and family and Mrs. Bess
Ramsey of Bowling Green.
• LOCALS
Dr. and Mrs.- Ralpi Woods are
among those who are atending
KEA in Louisville this week.
Pfc. Conrad Carr has arrived
heme and is now with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs.' M. D. „,Carr. Murray,
Route 2. Private Carr plans to
enter college.
Mr. and Mrs. .Walter Doherty of
Bowling Green Waited Mt. and
Mrs. A. A. "Red' Doherty Satur-
day and Sunday. April 5 and 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Byerly and
son. JaCkie. of Murray. Route 6.
spent the weeketd in Nashville.
Tenn. visiting her sister. Mrs. J.
H. Johnson; :and Mr. Johnson. Mrs
Johnson: is the former Patillif!i
Dk11111 of New Concord high
School. Mr. Johnson is the man-
ager of the Kcispy Krenie Dunutt
shim of Neishville. They alto
went to the Grand 01' Opry Sat-
urday night.
Mrs. Jack McElrath of Nashville
wait Monday night with friends
in Murray.. ny. She ccmpanied MI
MeElrath %Cho macia a businias
trip to Padueaha •
-
Dr. Woods Speaks;
Delegates To Be
Sent To Fall Meet
Sixteen delegates from the Mur-
ray P.T.A. attended a Parent-
Teacher's district meeting in Pa-
ducah on Thursday. April 10.
Dr. Ralph H. Woods. president of
Murray State College was speak-
er for the occasion. His talk was
on "What of Tomorrow."
Delegates from Murray were
Mrs. Graves Hendon, Mrs. Eubert
Parker, Mrs. Robert Smith, Mrs.
Rob Lamb. Mrs. Tom Wyatt, Mrs.
Glyco Mrs. Noel Melugin,
Mrs. Tip Dora, Mrs. Frank Little-
ton, Mrs. S. V. goy, Mrs. Buel Jet-
ton, Mrs. Pat Hackett, Mrs. Clyde
Jones, Miss Kathleen . Patterson,
Ar. B. Moser and Zelna Carter.
The grap_Ililed__Io attend 
Tall conference of P.T.A. in Fulton
during October.
J.-H.-Farris Honored
On 86th Birthday -
Friends and relatives gathered
at the home of- Mr. J. H. Farris.
West Main street, on Sunday,
April 13, to celebrate his 86th
birthday with a dinner. Mr. Far:.
las has 11 children. 26 gravid chil-
dren and 27 great grandchildren.
All of the children were at the
home for this occasion.
GIRL SCOUT TROOP SIX IS
WINNER OF TICKET SALES
-- -
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Newsom spent SIXTEEN ATTEND 
Teoop Six of the Girl Scouts, led
by Mrs. Pat Hackett, won the
ticket sales contest in the recent
Variety Show sponsored by the
American Legion Auxiliary„ This
show was given for tie benefit
of Girl Scouts in the Scout's an-
niversary month, March 28-29. Mrs.
George Williains- is president of
the Auxiliary and the play. was
'directed by Miss Jackie Relbert-
son. • Misses Carolyn Melugin,
-Lochie Fay Hart and Zann Pat-
ton. tied for first place
ticket sales and were
awardeci'c'ash prizes. Their troop
also won top honors in high ticket
sales, thus warming the $5.00
award.
The results of the contest in
ticket sales were announced at
the Board of Directors of Girl
Scouts last Thursday night at the
home of Mrs. C. S. Lowry by Mrs.
GeOrge Hart. chairman of the sales.
Others on, the' committee were
Mrs. Lowry and Mrs. Roy Farmer.
Mrs. A. B. Austin presided over
the meeting.
Cabin Reports Made
Mrs. H. C. Corn, chairman of
the building committee, reported
that the cabin in ihe city park
not' been started but that local
carpenters and, concrete workers
are ready to begin work when the
weather permits. Paul Dill is in
charge of the work, having been
employed by the building com-
mittee of the Girl Scout organiza-
tion. Eugene Geurin has promised
to pour the concrete for the floor
as euun as plans will permit.
Mrs. Austin reported for day
camp chairman. Mrs. Nix Craw-'
ford, that day cartip will be held
in the city park June 9"-13 and
that swimming, horseback riding,
basket weaving, c?a ft s. archery,
Tusk.. draina, games, hikes, sleep-
outs, cookouts and other activities
be offered 10 tte Girl Scouts
this summer.
Because there are 130 Girl
Scouts and Brownies enrolled in
the year's program. the Scout SI-
fictals announced .Thnrsdar night
that no . girls, other than Scouts
and Brownies; be admitted to the
five-day program.
Talent Secured For Event
The report stated that outstand-
ing persons were beim; sought for
leadership .in this program. Day
Camp this year will have such
talent as Miss Mary Elizabeth Roba
orts, Mjss Lula Clayton Beale, Miss
Margaret Graves, Mrs. Roy Far-
. imer n the field of ,music and rec-
reation; Mrs. Tom Rowlett:"-super-
visor of swimming; Mrs. Henry
Holton, Mrs. S. V. Foy. Mrs. James
Moore, arts and crafts; Miss Ann
Brown, horaeback riding; Mrs.
Lewis Drake and Mrs.-John T. Ir-
van, dramatics; W. B. Moser, na-
ture; and other talent being con-
tacted will be antic:kw-iced.-
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
PLUMS
from the hills of
SWEETENED
READY TO SE RV
At YOUR NAUSS
OREGON
owitaci(-45
MONARCH
PRUNE PLUMS
*6 INVITING...
Gay, Beautiful
and
Serviceable
[he bathroom equipment we'r'e ready to install in
your new home will give ENDLESS
SATISFACTION
We are
equipped to
do all your
repair
work
H.E. JENKINS
PLUMBING and HEATING
407 MAPLE TELEPHONE 498-3
I.
CARD OF THANKS
We, the family Of S. W. Din-wend
'Nish to express our sincere thanks
to our friends an -oeighbors for
their many acts of kindness dur-
ing the illness and death of our
dear husband and father, to Dr.
Hahs for his service; to Bro. Pogue
fur his words of sympathy; to
the undertaker, Max Churchill;
and for the beautiful floral offer-
ings. May God bless each of you
is our prayer.
Mrs. Gertie Duncan
and children
IN MEMORY
As a priceless jewel removed
from its plein setting and remount-
ed ita splendor and beauty, so has
the pure 'sprit of Miss Nora Mc-
Keel been transferred to a more
beautiful home, where her parents
and a number of f.rienda have been
awaiting her coming.
Nora's cheerful and friendly dis-
position, her 'ease land grace of
manner, and her beauteous facial
expression, all - these bespoke a
lovely Christian life. There was
a beautiful harmony about her
character; a sincerity that at once
inspired admiration and respect
from those who met her.
That "good name, which is to be
chosen rather than great riches,"
truly was one of Nora's merited
possessions. Hers was a reputation
d ender the influence of vir-
tue and kindnesl, and drew' around
her many warm friends who, have
proved their affeCtion and great
concert in her welfare from the
beginning of her illness and who
have continued in constant touch-
with her family for the facts of her
condition.
Her generosity- was limited only
by her: means and opportunity. It
was her pleasure to remeealper each
relative and friend with a well
chosen gift. even though small, at
Christmas and on all other oc-
casions, each gift expressing per-
sonality And, tender selectien. Her
happiness was in serving others
and making others happy.
TaiialtY - to -her- Toystifilfer
family and friends was another
outstanding trait of Nora's fine
character. At the sacrifice of her
own_ plans and pleasures. the pleas-
ures and desires of others came
- __-first. t•• -
Very rarely did Nora"..epeat-gos-
sip or scandleous- reports she had
heard about others. Many times I
have heard her say: "We should
look for .the good in people and
not the bad. We all have our
faults." She zeldom spoke of
anyone's faults or failings_ . Care-
ful to an extreme in what she
had to say, and with her ,purity of _
heart and purpose. I -doubt if Nora
ever injured anyone's feelings
however this did not hinder' he,
ready Irish wit and humor.
alavialg .been her close friepd for
the paST14 years-a part of that
time she spent-in my home-I feel
sure no one knew Nora's heart
and life, her aims and charecteris-
tics better than I knew them.
I thank God that my li,fe 655 re-
ceived a rich blessing in the hive
and association of so pure and noble
a character; one "who lived for
those about her and the good that
she could do."
The beautiful expression of this
poem seems so appropriate for
Nora after so many months of
sufferine:
"Passing beyond the shadow,
Into a purer light.
Stepping behind the curtain,
Getting a clearer sight.
Laying aside a burden,
This weary, mortal coil,
Done with the world's vexations,
Done with its tears and toil.
Tired of all earth's playthings,
Heart-sick and ready to sleep, 1100 West Poplar 
Phone 829
Ready to bid her friends farewell, SCOTT FITTS R. C. CHANDLER
I Wondering why ray weep.
I Passing out of the shadow.,
i Into eternal day,
iWhy do we call it dying,This sweet going away"-Grace Ford Peery.
PLUMBING
and
REPAIRING
We Can Do All Types of
Plumbing and Repairing
We will appreciate your
business
For Your Plumbing
Needs Call
FMS & CHANDLER
Used Cars!
Here are just a few of the nico-c-lean used
cars that we have on our lot. Come in
to see us.
1940 CHEVROLET 2-door Special. Good tires,
motor, radio, heater, spotlight and fog lights.
A nice little car.
1939 FORD Deluxe. New motor and new tires
with radio and heater. Real good me-
chanically.
1941 FORD 2-door. New tires and motor, radio
and heater, with 26,000 miles.
1940 FORD Deluxe Coupe. Good tires, body and
paint; but needs rings.
1946 PLYMOUTH 2-door Special Deluxe.
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK:
1937 FORD Club Coupe, fair condition.
$375.
• HOME OF GUARANTEED USED CARS 
WILSON & LAWRENCE
USED CAR LOT
201 MAPLE TELEPHONE 150 1,
'LETTUCE, extra large
heads, each  15c
FRESH TOMATOES,
Pound  35c
GREEN BEANS,
Pound
NEW POTATOES,
3 lbs. for
WHITE TEXAS
ONIONS, lb.
RADISHES, 2 bunches 15c
CARROTS, CALIF.,
2 bunches  15c
WE. TAKE
FOR GRANTED,
STAPLES - YET
WE NEED THOSE
ITEMS, DON'T
FORGET.'
CIGARETTES, all popular brands, carton $1.59
FRYERS, full dressed, home grown, lb.  75c
FRESH DRESSED RIVER FISH, Buffalo, lb. 49c
BONELESS PRIME RIB BEEF ROAST, lb.  68c
Pork Brains, lb.  35c
Flour, Exclusive, 25-16. bag —._
'Floui,_Ky. Rose, 25-lb. bag  $1.85
Starch, Staley's, 3 boxes ,  10c
Swift's Cleanser, 2 for  25c
Pineapple, No. 21,,2 can 39c; No. 1 can .  19c
Marshmallows, 4-oz. pkg. 1 OC I°CAIitA011elalltS. Ise
t
MY-T-FINE and ROYAL Pudding  10c .
Bagwell's Peach Preserves, pt. jar  36c
Pound  24c
Blackberry Jam, pt. jar 39c
Pink Salmon, can  46c
Plenty of Ivory and Swan Soap
White Syrup for Infant Feeding
Guarantee 38c or better Cash for Eggs
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
--Rudolph Thurman, Owner Telephone 130
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Marra Wonian's Clab WorkiDelta Mu Chapter
—
Plans Banquet
For Past Year Reviewed Pere
Murray Waman's- Club held . an -part the Woman's Club plays in the
interesting iind enlightening meet ',civic 'and cultural development of
ing 'at the club house .Thursciay the city was 
emphasized.
afternoon when annual reports Miss ' E11 %Veihing, president.
from various departmeills and j.presided at the meeting. The
committees were, • heard In sum- "group voted dity; dolfars to the
nung up the aceomplishments•dur-1Cancer Control fund, and also
ing the past year. the. :rnp,.rtant on'e hundred dollar bond to be
and store them for you in our
_Fire-Proof, Moth-Proof
Vault
•-lt : actuallyeeonomizal-to. dr,. dean •• inter
• before you pack them away: Then,oest tall w heo
take them out, they'll he fresh acci clean-ready to
wear immediate!‘'
Saatesat - T HE BETTER KIND 01
DRY cis OrN(., SEW% (.IN ES YOt :
* BITTER PRESSING THAT LASTS LONGER
• BRIGHTER COLORS THAT LOOK LIKE NEW
* SPECIAL ATTENTION TO DETAILS
* CLEANER GARMENTS-MORE 'DIRT REMOVED
MOE CLEARERS
South Side Square Telephone 233
Store Winter Woolens Now
MODE R
'1
albecw
ACCESSORIES
Do Your Shopping in a Froenely Store
cp(Cial
THIS WPEK ONLY
CLOTHES PINS -
9,.! doz.
Here's a real buv!
they last.
I" smooth hardwood,
square pattern,
natural finic.h
clothes pins.
_
^
- 
MEDICINE 
--$3.59 TOWEL
CABINET BARS 39c
Raised white enamel finish Made of steel stith baked
sheet steel thru-out. Wall • nhite enamel finish. 187
1) pc. 1:1‘19J, inch mirror. length.
PAPER HOLDER
39c
Made of hes. y
Churl.
white enamel
brackets.
steel roller. •
FAUCET' HANDLES
KITCliEN
'CABINET'
r I
s1.35
-Fit•-•11"
nee est
replacement
handle for
• rompre•sOm
fauest•--ea-s
in-tall.
S 2 9.95
Sue (1 .x 2; v inches.
-- -mute of steel %soh baked
,s hue enamel finish. lino-
leum lop. chrome trim
WAU. SOAP
s 1
-1
Only
39c
Hee%) gauge
steel. hiked
white enamel
anish. Size
'lii I1,1
inches.
FORCE CUP
i. ,
39c
inch
diameter, loe
reel rublier.
vi it h 2.4 Inch
handle.
Electric Hot
Water
Heaters
Sink
Cabinets
Sinks
Electric
Pumps
The Delta, Mu Chapter d'f the
Tau Phi Lambda Woodmen so-
roritY held its regular monthly
meeting in the Woodman Hall on
Monday, -April 14.
Those present were Evelyn Ca-
they. Oneida Arnim Ann Vae Hart.
Mrs. Albert Crider, Lynn Radford.
'ray Nell. Anderson. 'Mrs. Carl
Lawrence and Mrs. Guthrie
Churchill.. sponsor..
The business of the evening .was
the quarterly report to be sent to
national headquarters. The com-
mittee chosen to make a year book
for this chapter reported that they
were almost finished with the
plans for this year:
'Plans far a mother and daughter
banquet, to be held sometime early
an. M1)7., Were . made._
• • •
Mrs. Hale Entertains
Arts and Crafts Club
Mrs.. L D Hale entertained the
Arts and Crafts Club at Collegiate
Inn on Wednesday afternoon of
last week.
Needlework' and conversation
were enjoyed. Mrs. Ca J. Jennings
displayed 'a number of 'pieces -04
shell costume Jewelry which she
-made in Florida. •
A dainty ice course. was served
to members and • the following
guests: Mrs. J1 C. Stone, Mrs.
Neva Waters, Mrs C. M. -Rood.
Miss Erina -Hale. Mrs. Ca'r'lisle Cut-
hi
\Liu Naylor.
• • •
Nelson-KeaTe.Marriage To
Be Solemnized April 27
The following invitation has
been rec-eived by friends in Mur.
raye
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Nelson
request the honour of. your
presence at the marriage of their
daughter
Carolyn 'Elizabeth
to
Mr. Lubie Lee Veale. Jr.
on Sunday, the' twenty-seventh of
April 
nineteen hundred andforty-seven
at four o'clock in the frfternoon
Woman's Club House
• Murray,. Kentucky
Social Calendar
Tuesday. April 22
There will 'oe an important called
meeting of the Zeta' Department of
the Woman's Clgb at the club
house at 7:30 p.m.
Murray Star Chapter , No. 433,
0.E .S. will meet at Masonic Hall
at 7:15 p.rtf:
Thursday. April 24
The Murray Woman's Club will
sponsor a 'party for high school
students of Murray High Schhol
1 M. B.. Hayes tirole MatsWith Mrs. T. H. Mullins
The Mattie Belle Hayes Circle of
the W.S.C.S. rnet Monday evening
at the home of Mrs. T. H. Mullins.
sr.
Mrs. Chesley Butterworth. pro-
gram leader, led the devotion, then
introduced Miss Alice Waters who
told the 'group interesting facts
about the girls' schools in China.
Preeeding' the program, a short
business session .was conducted
by the president, Mrs. Buroir Jef-
frey.
Dainty sandwiches, cakes and
and the Training Sehvol at the pinch were served during. the so-
'tlub house at 7:30 .p.m. Members cial hour by the hostesses. Mrs.
of the Zeta. Department will be in
charge of the entertainment. '
The April meeting of the Si-
zinc Club will be held in the
home of Mrs. Lgland Owen, 107
North Twelfth street.. at. 2:30
o'clock.
QAarterly Meeting Of
Blood River Group
Will Be In Benton
The Quarterly, Meeting or Blood
River Associational Woman's MI5-
alonary Union will be. held with
the First Missionary Baptist
Church, Benton. on April 24 begelf-
ning at 10 a.m. •
'Mrs. Irene Hanley of East St.
touis..111.. will address the women
regarding her work and experi-
ences as a missionary to her own
people. the Jews
Mrs. 'Hanley's work is sponsored
by the W.M.C. of Illinois and goes.
into rrtany place., in the iriteresa of
contacting and winning her people
to Chriatianity.
The women a_ regular W MS.
organizativs and alSri irechurches
where there is not yet an organi-
zation are asked to hear this inter-
esting speaker.
•—• 1
•••••••,•..... 
•-,...._! ......„,............_, ,_ 
..„_......__.
added to other bonds already pur-
chased. Proposed changes in the
by-laws were discus.sed and will
be vottrt, on at the dinner meeting
which will be held on May 1:
A lane part of the afternoon's
diskusason was 41Ven to reports of
the recent trip to Gut wood Hos-
pital stains by othe . Woman's
Club.' at which- tune a part of
•*Campus 'Lights" w:-.F presented
for the entertainment of the vet-
erans . Plans vp.7..re made for tak-
alit anotper. group of entertainers
to the hospital before the close
of" 'no club' year. Club members
vitll be requested to bring an inex-
perdeve article to the. dinner meet-
ing on May I. these 'articles to be
i,used as. prizes for airries whichare regui,,r features for the veter-
- ios. This Was cola-irk:red one of
the .most important pi.,jects of, the t
slob tiff the year. • -
urine-. ?he social hour -refresh-
AllellWr•ittnerd by'-feetribets *4
. ,
the Delta Departmrint.
Thursday., May 1
The Woman's Club will have The
annual dinner meeting at the club
house at seven o'clock. Members
are asked to make reservations
with the department chairmen,
and to bring to the meeting a
small inexpensive gift to be sent
to Outwood Hospital to be used
as prizes for the veterans' parties.
gusie Program Given
Kirksey Mothers Club
-ftte- ittritser Mottieis- Clurb
its - regular meeting -‘vedneeday-
April___9-L_witla. Mrs,
Kathryn Walker, president, in
charge.
A very interesting musical pro-
gram, sponsored by Mrs.• Thomas,
was given.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Ann Darnell. Mrs. Cornelia
Grey and' Mrs. Clara Cunningham.
On Wednesday afternoon, April
23 ,the Mothers Club will sponsor
a Stanley Party to .be given at the
school Everyone in Kirksey com-
munity is invited to attend.
• • •
W.S.C.S. Circle Meets
With Mrs. A. F. -Doran
The Methodist Church W.S. -of
CS.. • Circle Ni. One. Mrs. D. L.
Divelbiss. chairman, met with
Mrs. . A. F. Doran. Mrs. Claude
Farmer was cohostess. -Fourteen
members and one visitor were
present
The devotional was given by
Mrs. C. Ray and Mrs. Hall Hood
was in 'charge of the program on
Children and Their Home. Sev-
eral accordion numbers were pre-
sented by Miss Jackie Ellis. Re-
freshments were served to those
present. •
• • • •
Mullin. Mrs. Joe Wilmurth and
Mrs. William Jeffrey.
• *
Lamb-McReynolds
Mr.- and Mrs. Homer Farmer an-
nounce the marriage of . their
granddaughter. Imogene Lamb, to
Henry McReynolds, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Miller McReynolds.
The wedding was solemnized in
Charleston, Mo., on Monday, April
7.1946.
. . .
Dessert Bridge Honors
Mrs. Joseph W. Parker
Mrs. Joseph W. Parker was hon-
ored guest at a ssert bridge„
which was giv n 
r 
ursday even-
ing by Mrs. G 0 
j
Henry at the
rs. T. Sledd. Arrange-
ments of sprig flowers We-re ;keel'
throughout the-roonis.. Small bou-
tables, and the honoree's place was
marked with a corsage. A dainty
ice course was served.
After several profressions of the
game, the high score prize was
awarded Miss Lula Clayton Beale.
second high to Mrs. H. I. Sledd
and travel prize to Miss Lanelle
Siress. Mrs. Parker was presented
a lovely gift from the hostess.
Key-Cathey Wedding
Is Announced Here
Mrs., ty. A. Hale ,announces the
marriage- of her sister, Mrs.. Sula
Key._ _antl21.r EL•die
Cathey on Saturday evening, Antil
12.
The ceremony • was performed
in the -home- of the Rev. and Mrs.
M. M: Hampten, Mrs. Cathey was
attired. in 'a soft blue ilresS with
black patent and white accessories.
Her flowers -were white carna-
tions.
Mr. and ARrs. Cathey will be at
home at 603 Sycamore, Murray.
Purdom Hardware Co.
,-;-2 -EXCLUSIVE DEALERS —
Warm Morning Stoves : Westingheuse Appliances
t- Shellane Gaia •
•
•••••111
.0
Euzelian Class Has
Pot Luck Slipper
-Members of the Euzelian Sunday
School clams Of the First Baptist
church enjoyed a pot .luck,.supper
Monday evening at the church.
Miss Onie Skinner is reacher of
the class and Mrs Joe Parker is
president.
The tables were decorated with
spring flowers, and a .delicious
mesar was served. The devotional
period was led by Mrs. E C. Par-
ker.--folloWing • which a program-
of entertainment was directed by
Mr. A. r. Yancey.
There were about twenty-five
presen
U.D.C. Meets With
Mrs. Fred GIngles
The J. N. Williams chapter.
United Daughters of tho Confed-
eracy. met Wednesday afternoon.
April 9. at the home of Mrs. Fred
GingleY. Due to illnesa...the sched-
uled program was caneefed and
the meeting 'was given over to
the discussion of business matters
with the- spresident, Mrs. W. P.
pro-olinz •
Sweit Potato Plants
Postpaid
Nancy Hall Pot-to Rican
.00-31 500 - $1 75 • 1000 -
Pete Taylor flleanno. Tenn
Jeffrey's
4•Mr .=•••
. -can fit your little girls in
NAVY BLUE SHORTS and WHITE
KNIT SHIRTS.
For The
PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEMONSTRATION
at the HIGH -SCHOOL .
s
The material, you have Freer) waiting toy, are
here: v'e
. .
Sqliti and Striped Chambray, Print, Poplia, Ox-
ford Cloth, Organdy. Lawn. Dotted Swiss Net,
Lace: Je'rse:, . Crepes, Satin, RI ick And White 
, 
aille.
4 
AND
Lovely
A new shipment of anise wonderful
BATES FABRICS
enough for formats, practical
house difesses
enough for
1.• Ms. 4•10....=• 4/11••••••=.. 
AM...14qm. •••• Am•,4111. as "M. ,4=D•4=ro 
•••4=
er
^
Miss Martha Moody ttd Booths-
point. Tenn.. is spending this week
with 'friedds at Wells Hall and
with Miss Barbal'a Diuguid. "
Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Lovett of
Columbus. Ohio visited mildly-,
in Murray and Benton the first
the week.
Coles Camp Ground
W.S.C.S. To Serve
The Woman's 'Society of Chris-
tian Service of Coles Camp
Ground Church will serve a chick-
en -dinner in the basement of the
First Methodist Church on the
Faurth Monday night in April.
Plates will be 50.cents each and
the proceeds Will be added to the
funds for the new church build-
ing.
• LOCALS
The Rev. and Mrs. R. E. Jarman
and son are sp-eridriTh 0 vacation in
North Carolina,
Mrs. M. G. Carman is spending
several weeks in Chicago.
Mrs. J. C. McNeil of Lace..nter
was the week-end guest of her
daughter, Mrs. Bob • 11:1111.
Mrs. Alex McClure has returned
to her home in' Louisville follow-
ing a visit with her daughter,
Mrs. Woodfin Hutson. Her grand-
sons,. Dick and John Hutson, re-
turned to Louisville with her for
a visit.
-•-• •
Mrs. Gingles Wallis and daugh-
ter. Carolyn, are guests this week
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Boone in
Elizabethtown.
Miss .Ella Weihing, dean of
women at Mu ray State. attended
a national con imti of American
Aseuei.444c.e- aity Women
in Dallas thevsfir-st_ of the week.
She will go from Dallas to Louik- entertained With a shower at the.
vine to attend -KEA. of her 
Miss Ruble Washam of Farming- She' was assisted by Miss Carolyn
tiop is spending a few days with Campbell, also of Bowlefig Green.
her sister. Mrs.- A.1ra s-?laughter on. MisJones-graduated from Hazel
South Eleventh street. High School in 1945.
•
Music Club's Guest Prograni
Is Highlight Of. Club Season,
A highlight 'Of the club sea-
son was the guest program which
was presented at the Music Club
meeting Tuesday etiening by mem-
bers of the Matinee Music Club of
Paris, Tenn. The numbers showed
much skill and artistry in their
execution, and were enthusiastic-
ally received by the 'audience, The
program was as follows: t
Soprano and Baritone-,La Ci
cLirem iit _Mum ADon
Mozart-Miss Mary Bolling Por-
ter, Mr. Franklin Gulston: Miss
Margaret Ponter ,accompanist.
Two Pianos-Suite, Op. 15 I Ro-
mance, Valsei-Mrs. Richard- Bell,
Mrs. Arthur Dunlap.
Miss Jones Attends
Scotts-Young Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jones and
children of Hazel spent Easter at
the home of Mrs. Jones' sister,
Mrs. Willson Woods in Bowling
Green. While there they attended
the wedding and receptioilaof the
former Miss Sara Scotts Ail .1. W.
Young at the Bowling Green First
Christian Church.
Evelyn "Mickey" -Jones. their
claw-Alter, was an attendant to
the bride.
Prior_ to the wedding. Miss Ames
Beading—Joint Owners in Spain
-Miss Jane Dinkins,
Baritone-In Summer Fields,
Brahms; None But the
Heart, Tschaikowsky-Mr. Frank-
lin Golston; Miss Margaret Pdr-
ter, accompanist.
Two Pianos-Alt Wien, Godows-
ley; Espagna Rhapsody, Chabrier-
Mrs. Marion Allen, Mrs. Dudley
Porter.
-1444:Aiding-the program a short
bliginess session was conducted' by.
the chairman, Mrs. E. J. Beale. The
Cancer Control drive was presen-
ted by Mrs. Garnett Jones and the
club voted a donation to the fund.
The following officers for 1947-48
were elected: Miss Lillian Wal-
ters, chairman; Mrs. Waylon Ray-
.burn, vice-chairman; Miss Lottie
Sutter, secretary; Mrs. R. L. Wade,
treasurer.
Refreshments were served from
a beautifully appointed tea tattle
covered with an imported cuttvork
cloth and holding an arrangement
-of spring flowers with a back-
ground of white tapers in crystal
holders. Throughout the room ar-
rangements of flowers and candles
added to the festivity of the oc-
casion. Hostesses were Miss-Mar-
garet Graves, Mrs. Eddie Roberts,
Mrs. D. F. McConnell, Mrs. W. S.
-Swann, Mrs. f lindell Reaves ariA
J. Carter 
Guests of the Music Club were
members of other departments of
thee Woman's -Club, and -visitors
fro T Paris and Murray
a._
s!
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FOR A MEAL that MEASURES up
TO THAT FEELING you GET
WHEN IT'S SPRING . 
Dinners : Steaks : Short Orders
COME TO
*COUNTRY CLUB CHECK
Going places this Summer?
Here's your va-cation check   light--
weight and brisk as a breeze -- Milliken's
rayon-worsted in tiny checks accenting
•
blue, black and white, or
red, green and white — four-buttcin
^
jacket — four gore skirt — trim-collared
all-timer that you'll love on sight.
Sizes I 0 to 20- 4I4
$16-95
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New Laundry Unit
In Elizabethtown
Of interest to many Murrayans
is the recent announcement from
Elizabethtown that the Boone
A
The Emmett Slovens Co.
Arne, ,c • Oularano4nt Arul.clalL,rott
Manufactory —Establish•d 1910
540 So Brook St - 2.K5
V
1
0
a.
 
THE LEDGER-di-TIMES. MURRAY. KENTUCKY _
•
• will soon move into a new plant.
Boone is a brother of 0. B.
Boone, Murray laundry operator.
Boone is the former Martha
Sue Gatlin, daughter of#Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Gatlin.
The report said in part:
"Mr. Boone, who is ,a member
of the city council and also acts
as Mayor pro tern, is a native of
Mississippi, but he and Mrs. Boone
resided at Murray, Ky., before re-
moving to Elizabethtown."
Mrs. Dessie Herning, Clinton,
returned to her home Saturday
after one-month visit with her
daughter, Mrs. Elmer Jones, and
family of Hazel.
Quitting By Degrees.
ki.ch a habit of having a little ad each week - will just
have to taper off.
tiUll waiting for anyone wanting to pay off their accounts.
I don't know where a lot of folks live who have accounts, so
can't send statement.. 1 suppose I might make out a list of
Limner:. put them in the paper asking for addresses so I could
mail them statements.
Happened to get hold, of a Spring catalogue from a great
retail syndicate. Well, they certainly have a spring rise on. I
Just knou that you can buy at home and save, besides you do
nut have to pa> postage and wait.
Jlan't forget- my young friends-wha--bOuglit fa-y -business,
because they have a big job. and uill save you money. Bring
In your catalogue and compare prices and quality.
Well, I have three telephones on my monthly payroll, but
haven't used them much this month. so I am giving them up.
If a few million would give them up there uould be less jobs
to go back to. What you sas. folks? I was 25 years old be-
fore oe had a phone, so had no arguments with the operators.
-
T. 0. TURNER
.1 - - 
'
SPRING IS
and the really fine driving N
HERE
,
weather can now be
ENJOYED
L
Come in and let us give
your car a new paint job,
get rid of dents and
bumps, ahd give it a
shine job that WILL
STAY WITH
YOU
BUCK'S BODY SHOP
Ninth and Si.arner, Ray Buckingham
the home of her sister, Mrs..
Revel ikineline, at Coldwater,
where she will remain for a few
days.
Mrs. Genie Duncan is at the
house of her son, Toy Duncan, on
highway 121 near Coldwater.
Mr.' and Mrs. Truman .Pea spent
Sunday in the .home of Mr. and
Mr. s Jess Darnell. 
_
Mr. and Mn.. Graham Rogers
and daughters visited in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Bazzell re-
cently.
_INUa Me-a,_ Harry Wilkerson
Sr.. and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilk-
erson Jr. and children returned
home after being at the bedside of
their father and grandfather and
attending the funeral last ik•eek.
Mr, and Mrs. Tom Cochran and
daughter. Betty Jo. spent Sunday
in the home of Mrs. Mattie Jones.
May Warn of thaerilesed
Kidney Action
Modern life with its hurry and wor-y,
irregular habits, irnprop. r eating and
drinking—its risk of exposure and infer-
?ton—throws heavy strain on the work
id the kidney. They are apt to become
over-taxed and tad. t..1 Offer caress arid
and ot het Impurities from the life-giving
blood. •
You rniy suffer nagging backacne,
Ivadache, dizziness, .getting up nights
leg pains, saelling-feel ronsaantiy
tired, nervous. all worn out. Other areas
of kirtney ,,r bladder disorder are some-
times burning, scanty or too Nil...Naomi
urination.
Try Dome's Pt Ils. . Dodoes help the
kidneys to pawn off harmful raceme body
awe. They kiave bad more than half.
("Wu, of publid approval. Are rei•ons-
,-,frful tutern • •
DOAN'S PILLS
1/4
* IT'S EXCITING - - - IT'S FUNNY
SENIOR CLASS OF ALMO HIGH SCHOOL, under the direction of
Mr. Clarence Smith, will present
TUMBL1N' CREEK
FRIDAY NIGHT, APRIL 18, at 7:30 O'clock — Admission 
15c and 25c
The cast of characters is as follows:
Henry Nichols — The atorekeever  Guy 
Ctintritightim
Mollie Nichols — His good-natured wife:'  Lola M
ae Borg'ess
Cwt.* White :- A first class gossip    , ..Lorene 
f. alweir
Walter White — Her hen-pecked husband  Huber
t Newberry
Oscar Hicks — A farmer and customer .  
Robert Mood
Susie 'Hicks ---,- Assistant gossip 
• Willie Jo Cavitt
Johnl`homos — School board member Ch
arles But-keen
Esther Thomes — His fiery wife.  
Nancy, Mohundro
Katie' Thomas — A Prissy palyta  
LQuiselgrugan _
DayeaWilliams — The school teacher  
James Lockhart
4flaftge Johnson —A schocitgirl_  
Freda Robertson
;eorge Payne .;A hard-boiled farmer 
Wilford Brandon
:annie Payne — His wife ,-  
Maureen Rowland
aillie Payne -L- A timid schoolgirl  E
mma Deno Smith
Cookie Payne — Their lazy son  
Durwood Lovett
Joe Bevinst-- An ignorant fat-mer........,... , 
,.,  Otis Elkins
i
MAY WC-HELP? . , 
.
• .
.1 •
•
- 
It is our desire to soserve a familP in 
their hour of sorrow
that we may earn their lasting appreciation
 and friendship.
When the time comes that you need t
he services of a Funeral
Director, let us help YOU,
- MAX CHURCHILL
Tender care and personal attention in
 every rase.
LADY ASSISTANT
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
, "The Friendly Funeral Home"
Ambulance
Service
MEMBER Or
/774 MrCiard
r PUNCRAL
DI171111
SERVING NATF01..-WIDE
Phone 98
Fifth and Elm
Murray, Ky.
,
-
Celldwaitem News
By Mrs. A. L. Bazzell
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Newsom spent
Sunday in the home of Mr. and
GIRL SCOUT TROOP SIX IS .
WINNER- OF TICKET SALES
SIXTEEN ATTEND
a 
PAGE FTVB
CARD OF THANKS ' .1 ready Irish wit and humor. ! Wondering why they weep
• We, the family of S. W. Duncan, I
sincere. thanks 
Having been her close friend for
wish to express our ,P-assing out of the Shadow,the past 34 years part of that
to our friends and neighbors far time she stunt in my home-I feel Into eternal day,
. . 
their many acts of kindness dur-
Troop Six of the Girl Scouts, led
by Mrs. Pat Hackett, won the
ticket sales ceptest in .the recent
ing .ghe illness and death of our
dear husbahd and father, to Dr.
Hahs for his service; to Bro. Pogue
Variety Show sponsored by the fur his words of sympathy; to
Mrs. Ethel Stone is •spendint a DISTRICT P.T.A. American Legion Auxil'ary This the. undertaker, Max Chtirchill:
'
Mrs. Jennings Turner. -
few days in the home .of his sister
Mrs. Oscar -Stone and Mr. Stune,
of Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayman Grear
and children and Willis Sanders
and Willis are spending a few
days with 'relatives.
Revel Haneline is on -the sick
list.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Carter and
Ain visited in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. Bauchi.. Afternoon
callers were Mr. and Mrs. William
Carter and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Carter and daughter. Callers •at.-
night were Mr. and Mrs. Jennings
Turner and Edwin.
"Aunt Frances" Marine is not
so welt this week.
Lowell Adams is home discharg-
ed from the army. His brother,
Cody. of Detroit, spent a few days
at hume last week.
Mr. Allen Page is a patient. at
Mason hospital where he under-
went an operation last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Bazzell
are_parenti Of a sonlitir-rt April 10
at the Murray Clinic. The young
man has been named Danny- Maelc
MEET IN PADUCAH
DF. Woods Speaks;
Delegates To Be „
Sent To Fall Meet
Sixteen deleates fpm the Mur-
ray P.T.A. attended a Parent-
Teacher's district meeting in- Pa-
durah on- Thursday. April 10.
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president of
Murray State College was speak-
er for the occasion. His talk was
on "What of Tomorrow." .
Delegates from Murray were
Mrs. Graves Fiendon, Mrs. Eubert
Parker, Mrs. Robert Smith, Mrs.
Rob Lamb, Mrs. Tom .Wyatt, Mrs.
Glyco Wells. Mrs. Noel Melugin,
Mrs. Tip Doran, Mrs. Frank Little-
ton, Mrs. e." V. Foy, Mrs. Buel Jet-
ton, Mrs. Pat Hackett. Mrs. Clyde
Jones. Miss Kathleen Patterson„
W. B. Moser and Zelna Carter.
The -gzautia_ voted La __attend the
co I . . Ptriten
during Octob'er:
Mrs. Bazzell and son returned to
J. H. Farris Honored
On 86th Birthday \/
Friends and relatives gathered
at the home of Mr. J. H. Farris,
West Main street, on Sunday.
April 13, to celebrate his 86th
birthday with a dinner. Mr. P-
is_ U  2 erand chile
dren and 27 great grandchildren.
All of the enildren were at the
home for this occasion.
Those present were Mrs. Jennie
Witherspoun, .Mr. and- Mrs. Walter
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Ferris, Mr.
and -Mrs. Robert Farris and son,
Clyde Farris, Mr. and Mrs. Jeff-
Farris, Mrs. Mildred Wilmurth
and daughters. Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Farris and daughter. Mr. and
Mrs. - Hall 'Farris and Gmily. Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Patterson, Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert 'Jackson and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Jack-
son, Jr. and sun, all of Murray;
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Farris of May-
field. Mr. and Mrs: Hardy .farris
and family of Clarksdale.
and Mi. and Mrs. Coleman With-
erspoon and family and Mrs. Bess
Ramsey of Bowling Green.
show was given for benefit
f Girl Scouts in the Scout's an-
niversary month, March 28-29. Mrs'.
George Williams is firesident of
the Auxiliary and the play was
directed .6y Miss Jackie Robert-
son. Misses Carolyn Melugin,
Lochie -Fay .Hart and Zann Pat-
ton tied for first place in indi-
vidual ticket sales and were
awarded cash prizes. Their troop
also won top honors in high ticket
sales, thus . winning the $5.00
award. " -
The results of the contest 10
ticket sales were announced at
the Bo.azd of Directors of Girl
Scouts last Thursday night at the
home of Mrs. C. S. Lowry by Mrs.
George Hart, chairman of the sales.
Others on the committee were
Mrs. Lowry and Mrs. Roy Farmer.
Mrs. A. B. Austin presided over
the meeting.
Cabin Reports Made"
Mrs H. C.' torn, chairman of
the building committee, reported
that the cabin in the city park
has riot been started but that local
sand -
ready to begin _work _when the
weather permits. Paul Dftl is in
charge of the work, having been
employed by the building com-
mittee of the Girl Scout organiza-
tion. Eugene Geurin has promised
to pour the concrete for the floor
as soon plans will permit.
Mrs. Austin reported for day
camp chairman. Mrs. Nix Craw-
ford, that day camp will 'be held
thec,eity -park June
that swimming, horseback riding,
basketweisving, craft s. archery.
music, drama, games, hikes, sleep-
outs, cookouts • and other activities
will be offered to the Girl Seouts
and for the beautiful floral offer-
ings. May God bless each of. you
ais our prayer.
Mrs. -Geelie Duncan
and children
• LOCALS
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Woods are
emorig those who are atending
KEA in 'Louisville this week.
Pfc Conrad parr has arrived
brims, and- is'11o* with his parents.
Ur. and Mrs. M. p. Carr, Murray.
Route 2. Private Carr plans to
enter college -
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Doherty of
Birwling Qreen visited • Mr. and
_ _
Mrs. A. A. "Red- Doherty Satur-
day and Sunday, April 5 arid 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis BY-erly and
son..Jackie. of Murray. Route 6.
"‘ -.pent the weekend in Nashville.
Tenn.. visiting -hair sister. Mrs. J.
H. Johnson. and Mr. Johnson. Mrs.
Johnson is the former Pauline
Dimes of New - Concord „High
School. Mr. Johnson is the man-
ager of the Krispy Krerne Dunutt
-hop of Nashville. They also
went te the Grand 01' Dpry Sat-
ii night.
Mrs. Jack McElrath of Nashville
'pent. Monday night with friends
Th Murray. She accompanied Mr.
' McElrath who made a business
trip to Paducah,
 eimaimaeiert, 
IS summer.
Because there aie 130 Girl
Scouts and Brownies enrolleel in
Mr Year's program, the Scout of-
ficials announced Thursday night
that., no girls, other than Scouts
and Brownies. be admitted to the
five-dasa program.
Talent Secured For Event
The report statedathat outstand-
ing persons were being -eought for
leadeithip in this program. Day
Camp this year will have such
talent s Miss IVilry LITiabeth Rob-
erts, Mies Lt1Ift Clayton Beek.. Miss
Margaret Graves. Mrs. Roy Far-
mer in. the field of music and rec-
reation; Mrs. Tom Rowlett, super:-
visor of swinirning; Mrs. Henry
Holton, Mrs. S. V. Foy, Mrs. Jame.,
Moore, arts and crafts: Miss Ann
Brown. horseback riding: Mrs.
Lewis Drake :and Mrs. John '1'. In-
van, dramatics: .W. B.-Moser. na-
ture: and other talent being con-
tacted will be announced..
READ THE
SWEETENED
READY TO SERV
CLASSWIEDS
PLUMS
from th• hills of
OREGON
two
0,014AMCg
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Gay, Beautiful
apd
Serviceable
The bathroom equipment we're ready to install in
your new home will give ENDLESS
SATISFACTION
We are
equipped to
do all your
repair
work
H. E. JENKINS
PLUMBING and HEATING
407 MAPLE TELEPHONE 498-J
're
IN MEMORY
As a priceless jewel removed
from its plain setting and remount-
ect•in splendor and beauty, so has
the pure sprit of Miss Nora Mc-
Keel been trarasferred to a more,
beautiful home, where her parents
and a number of frienda have been
awaiting her coming.
Nora' s cheerful and friendly dis-
position, her ease and grace of
Manner, and her beauteous facial
expression, all these bespoke a
lovely Christian life. There was
a beautiful harmony about her
character; a sincerity that at once
inspired admiration and respect
from those who met her.
That "good name, which is to be
chosen rather than great riches."
truly was one of Nora's merited
possessions. Hers was a reputation
formed, under the influence of vir-
tue and kindness, and drew around
her' malty warm friends who IsaVe
proved their" affectionand great
concert in her welfare from the
beginning of her illness and who
have continued in conitant touch
with her family for the facts' of her
condition.
Her generosity was limited only
by her means and opportunity. It
was her pleasure to remember each
relative and friend with a well
_chosen gift. even though small, at
Christmas ana- on all'
elisions, each gift expressing per-
sonality and, tender selection. Her
happiness was in serving othc-'
and making others happy.
--lsoaaha to -her-entpleryent-te-h.
family and friends was anntiii
outstanding Haire of Nora's fir ,
character-. At, the s:acrifice ef
own plans and pleasures. the plea
urea and desires of others. can:i
first. '
Very rarely did Nora repeat'
sip or icandleous reports she h.._ •
heard about others. Many time-
have heard her say: ,"We shell; :
look for the good in people al.
not the bad. We all have
faults." She seldom spoke :
anyone's faults or failings. _Car,
ful to an extreme in what sl •
had to say, and with her purity •
heart and purpose, I doubt if N,.7
ever injured anyone's feeling
however this did not hinder
sure no one knew Nora's heart Why
and life, her aims and characteris- This
tics better than I knew them.
I thank God that my life as re-
ceived a rich blessing in the love
and association of so pure and noble
a character; one "who lived for
those about her and the good that
she could do."
The beautied expression of this
poem seems..- soappropriate for
Nora after so many months of
suffering:
"Passing beyond the shadow,
Into a purer light,
Stepping behind- the curtain,
Getting a clearer sight.
Laying aside a burden,
This weary, mortal coil,
Done with the world's vexations,
Done with its tears and toil.
Tired of all earth's playthings,
Heart-sick and ready to sleep,
Ready to bid her friends farewell,
do we. call it dying,
sweet. -going away?"
-Grace Ford Peery
PLUMBING
and
REPAIRING
We Can Do All Types of
Plumbing and Repairing
We will apfireciate your
business
For Your Plumbing
Needs Call
FMS & CHANDLER
1100 West Poplar Phone 829
SCOTT FITTS R. C. CHANDLER
Used Cars!
Here are just a few of the nice clean used..
-tars that we have on our lot. CQJfleir
to see us.
1940 CHEVROLET 2-door Special. Good tires,
" motor, radio, heater, spotlight and fog lights.
A nice little car.
1939 FORD Deluxe. New motor and new tires
with radio and heater. Real good me-
chanically.
-1941 FORD 2-door.- -rnOtoic, -radio
and-heater, with 26,000 miles.
1940 FORD Deluxe Coupe. Good tires, body n d
paint; but needs rings.
1946 PLYMOUTH 2-door Special Deluxe.
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK:
1937 FORD Club Coupe, fair condition.
$375.
HOME OF GUARANTEED USED CARS
WILSON & LAWRENCE
USED CAR LOT
201 MAPLE TELEPHONE 150
LETTUCE, extra large
heads, each  I5c
FRESH TOMATOES,
Pound  35c
GREEN BEANS,
Pound
NEW POTATOES,
3 lbs. for 25c
WHITE TEXAS
ONIONS, lb. 11c
RADISHES, 2 bunches 15c
CARROTS, CA4F.,
2 bunches  15c
-
WE TAKE
FOR GRANTED,
STAPLES - YET
WE NEED THOSE
ITEMS, DON'T
FORGET.'
CIGARETTES, all popular brands, carton $1.59
FRYERS, full dressed, home grown, lb.  75c
FRESH DRESSED RIVER FISH, Buffalo, lb. 49c
BONELESS PRIME RIB BEEF ROAST, lb,  68c
Pork Brains, lb.   35c
Flour, Exclusive, 25-1b. bag  $1.95
Flour, Ky. Rose, 25-lb. bag $1.85
Starch, Staley's, 3 boxes 10c
Swift's Cleanser, 2 for  25c
Pineapple, No. 21 2 can 39c; No. 1 can 19c
Marshmallows, 4-oz. pkg.  10c ° ""c^'TgaDf MARES, fan
MY-T-FINE and ROYAL Pudding  10c 
Bagwell's Peach Preserves, pt. jar  36c
off through
Me meal
Pound .. 24c
Blackberry Jam, pt. jar 39c
Pink Salmon, can 46c
Plenty of Ivory and Swan Soap
White Syrup for Infant Feeding
Guarantee 38c or better Cash for Eggs
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
-STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Rudolph Thurman, Owner Telephone 130
•
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Kirksey N.C‘N'S is at a Morray mechanical
'school. At present they are -mak-
ing their home with his mother.
Miss Iv., Neil Davis of Gole Mrs. Attie Carson.
and 'Fray Cr' ii uere married A lovely Spring Parade was
April 5 Fr a., veteran of the given by the music teacher last
 Wednesday. It is wonderful how
,
ARIENTUCKIR -.
ILhiK HATCHERY'
Catek• MILL Of UM Ilea b....
S mord es nr• IM.•-••••• maim
11•••••••1••••••
Mr Bo. argot S••••• 
• Ury Houser. who has been in De-ea ell.efa. Alt
1•••••••• CHICKS troit a number of years. recently
lk• BILUI
•IP OLD IIIINTUCK1 bought the farm of Mrs Jennie•••• Coos..
M..' V
•
There's No Argument When It Comes to
"GOOD BRAKES"-7-- -
.:11 get all the good breaks when driving, if
ytvtrr tar's brakes are-shipshkpe; 1Cii-fiaitTOT
car nerds rnore•regular'and .eipert care. We do
'everything fro.rn adjusting to relining.
- AL:ez0 T OUR. STATION
• Certified Marfax Lubrication
• Texaco Products
HENDON'S SERVICE STATION
200 North Fourth Telephone 82
some of the small children do se
well. The marches. musie and
gowns .were just fine. We need
there being no other business, we
had a bort -mot and-
more music in schools.. journed.
- Ann 'Curry. Sclibe
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Myers. Har-
din, boy. 10 pounds. 'April 15.
•Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Phipps.
'South Fifteenth street: Murray.
boy, seven pounds. 11 ounces, April
15.
• LOCALS
Pat Wear, principal of Earling-
ton High School. Earling. was the
weekend_gueat of his lather, Boyd
Wear and family.
kedge and Mrs. Garnett Jones spent
'Siinday in Dickson, Tenn.. as
gdests -of Mr . and Mrs. W. E..
Hutton.
Weekly Report of
Police Court
City Judge Hub Murrell said
that, six drunks appeared before
i him .this week and were fined
l$1565 each"''
to the farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Norsl.vorthy.
who married December 5, " have
moved to the Charles Morris farm.
I She. was Miss Clarice Palmer be-
fore her marriige
- Mrs.-Birdie- Lawson is quite IlL
,enza.
i Mrs Autumn Ezell is' in the
'Murray _clinic where she under-
, • aei neer--
Members.of the high school here
had a fine trip to Mammoth Cave
week.. I
June Carson. 12 years old. has ,
only missed One day from school
and that was when her grand-
father was ,buried two years,..age.
Mr. and Mrs. Overby attended
church at Harmony last Sunday
and 'visited friends there,
Mrs. Daisy James entertained a
"Stanley Party" last Friday.
Breuer -of " Paris
preached a fine sermon at the
Baptist church here Sunday.
About three out of
farmers in Anderson
I using ruotrot resistaaat
tobeeee On- 'ear.
every four
county are
varieties of
Weeland Food Buys
at PARKER'S
LETTUCE, 5-dozen size
TOMATOES, Fresh Ripe, box
CABBAGE, New Texas, lb.
10c
32c
5c
Royal Gem . No. 2: 2 can
KRAUT . . 10c
No. 2 can
HOMINY 10c
No. 2. 2 can
PEACHES in Syrup 30c
No. 2; .; cap
PEARS in Syrup 45c
Red Pitted
CHERRIES
CORN
Pure
APPLE JELLY
EVAP. PRUNES
TISSUE
No. 2 cap
35t
No. 2 can
15c
12 ozs.
4 20c
Pound
18c
10c
Pet or Carnation
MILK, Tall size  121/2c
No. 2 can
LIMA BEANS   1Sc
46-02. can
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 
 
_21c
Welch's Pint
GRAPE JUICE . 30c
^
Franco-American
SPAGHETTI . . . .
SWEET PICKLE
Velvet
PEANUT BUTTER
Kellogg's
CORN FLAKES
MATCHES, carton
Kraft or Windsor
CHEESE
Center Cuts
PORK CHOPS
Dexter
SLICED BACON
Pure Pork
SAUSAGE.
Pound
55c
Pound
55c
54
Pound
65c
Pound
. 45c
Can
: 15c
16-oz. can
25c
Pint
35c
8 oil.
Pkg.
SPIC and SPAN . . . . 22c
Jchnson's Pound
FLOOR WAX . 59c
Bruce's - Quart
FLOOR CLEANER 68c,
I2-ounce
MOPS 45c
FOOD PARKERS MARKET
•
•
.4t
•-••
Girl Scout News !Waterfield Backs
The meetilig came to order
'Troop i.Parun. utuel Tax
Monday at 3:30 in the, MethOdist Continued from Page IIChurch basement. • We discussed
on his return" to help educatplans for, a hike Thursday and
and the state's less fortunate.'discussed other bitainess. Then.
Favors Intangible-Tax Cut
Waterfielcl also said he favored
"drastic reduction" of Kentucky's
tax oh intangibles and, in inheri-
tances."
"I had planned to disco's the
entire tax structure in announcing
my complete platform at a later
date. However. •sin ce the parimu-
tuel-tax question has already been
raised. I have no hesitancy in say-
ing at this time that I favor a tax
on parimutuels in faif and equit-
able measure and in just propor-
tion to the tax burden. I think
this tax should be sufficient to be
of substantial assistance lo the
State in carrying out her added
commitments through increased
appropriations for education and
other governmental services A
tax of 5 per cent on parimutuels
would yield a nrinimum of $1,250,-
000.
Favors Tax On Luxuries
is my policy to favor a tax
on luxuries rather than upon ne-
ctssities and certainly parimu
tuels come in the former class. It
is certainly a voluntary or self-
imposed tax.
"I -ciu-not-,-baLa' Fly•--ineans. _desire
to cripple the racing industry in
Kentucky. A partmutuel tax will
no more discourage racing than
the gasoline tax discourages travel.
In fact. I think those interested in
the racing industry should want
to pay a fair tax and thus feel that
their business is making another
contribution to the welfare of all
Kentuckians.
"The enactment- of a- fair and
equitable tax on parimutuels, suf-
ficient to be Of great assistance in
out the State's increa.ged
responsibilities comminuents
to education which I _shall advo-
cate, will be justified When the
present cash surplus has been ex-
hausted."
College Donates
Heifer To Club
(Continued from Page 11
The cattle club gave eight heifers
to deserving young men in the
county:'-five going to Future Far-
- mers and three to 4-H Club Inern-
-the   -
Miller was elected president of
the dub at an organizational
meet held Thursday evening. De-
cember 5, whizh was attended by
donors, recipients of the eight
heifers and other farming rep-
resentatives.
Other donors of heifers are Dr
R. M. Mason. G. B. Scott. Hugh
Gingles. Murray's Chamber of
Commerce. Ryan Milk Company
and the Bank of Murray The
remaining heifer was donated by
the Murray Livestock Company.
the Calloway County Farm Bu-
reau and the, Calloway County
Soil Improvement Association.
Also receiving heifers through
the club were Wells Hargis. 4-H,
Faxon: Fred Cain, F,r A. Kirk-
sey. Tommy Workman. 4-H. Lynn
Grove: Johnny Black. 4-11, New
Concord. Bobby Lawrence, F.F.A.
Hazel: Billie Roberts, F F A, Almo
and Jackie Meyers. F F A Lynn
Grove. 
•
An „advisory committee to assist
in carrying out the program of the
club is composed, of Bobby Gro-
gan. - Jim' Walston.. .agriculture' in.
structor at Kirksey. S. V Foy.
Calloway county agent; Ray Tre-
on, Ryan Milk-COMpany, and A
Carmah.. head of the agrIcultiire
department at Murray State Col-
lege.
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.
and. son. Vernon Shaw. lid Miss
Martha Swann Shaw. student .at
Murray State, spent the Week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Shaw in
Hickman.
French Provincial at• '
Belote-Gilbert Co.
. One of the newest stars in the
home.. furnishings firmament is
French Provincial, that delightful
style that resulted from 18th•-Cen-
tury French ',cabinet-Makers at-
- tempts-.4.4--eopy-- the, ofTratl...- Louis
XVI Furniture af 'Net. time. Es-
teemed by both decorators and
housewives alike for its ability .to
fit into both formal and informal
decorative schemes, it's a style that
may well become-one of the most
popular to be _introduced in this
country in recent. years
Ltelote-Gilbert Co, in tune, With
the times, is now showing "Trou-
ville" a new French Provincial
bedr,Crwri group that is authentiC in
every detail. Made by The Mor-
gan Furniture Company, a 'lead-
ing furniture manufacturer in the
'1' the South's finest wood-
working region, it combines sound,
lasting construction with graceful
flowing lines that will start many
a woman on plans for doing over
her bedroom.
"Trouville" is being, shown at
Belote-Gilbert Co. in 'French
Bisque" a. rich, creamy tan "Satine"
finish. This produced by a spe-
cial process involving hours of
hand ;rubbing , and; polishing. It
akso cornea in "Sage Green''. a soft
blue-green. Both offer many pos-
sibilitiee for charming bedroom
cblor schemes. - A41G4,_
•
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SLAB BACON, 3 to 4 lb. pieces, lb.
HAMBURGER, lb. 
PURE LARD, Bulk or Carton, lb. 
FRYERS, Fancy Oven Dressed, lb.
52c
35c
34c
59c
Kroger-Cut Beef
gives you MORE MEAT, LESS WASTE
no stringy
end
WASTE W
AND STRINGY END REMOVED iv
The Kroger-Cut removes waste and stringy
ends before ths meat Is weighed and priced.
Kroger-Cut U S Government Graded
PORTERHOUSE . . . 59c
PORK LOIN ROAST RIB OR LOIN END Pound 49c
ARMOUR - MELROSE
LARGE BOLOGNA
,
Spcelieed or
Pound
29c
CHOICE GRADE
VEAL STEAK Round or Loin
SUGAR CURED
SMOKED JOWL
Pound
65`
Pound
33c
OLEO NUCOA
HEADLESS and DRESSED
WHITING FISH 
CREAMED
CHEESE
Pound
45c
Pound
17'/ c
16-oz. Cup
25c
D U Z
LARGE
PACKAGE  35c(When Available)
V E L
----PACKAGE  33cLARGE
OXYDOL
LARGE
PACKAGE  35c
(When Available)
PALMOLIVE SOAP
REGULAR
SIZE BAR  10c
LARGE
PACKAGE 
DREFT
32`
SUPERSUDS
LARGE
PACKAGE . 35c
-••
KROGER'S', CLOCK
BREAD
IT'S TWISTED FOR FINER TEXTURE
2 LARGE--LOAVES 25`
NO INCREASE in Kroger's Bread Prices in spite of
highest flour cost in 27 years.
$1.59POPULAR BRANDS
CIGARETTES, Carton
COUNTRY CLUB
TOMATO JUICE, 46-oz. can
MEDIUM
PRUNES
STANDARD
TOMATOES, 74n. 2 can
lb. pkg. 25c 2-lb. pkg.
HUNTS
TOMATO SAUCE, TWO 8-oz. cans
TEXAS SEEDLESS - MEDIUM SIZE
GRAPE FRUITS A Real Breakfast Treat 10 for'43c
TEXAS REDS - MEDIUM SIZE
NEW POTATOES FRESH and CLEAN 3 Pounds 29c
FRESH TEXAS - MEDIUM GREEN HEADS
CABBAGE 3 Pounds 15c
FRESH CRISP - PASCAL
CELERY JUMBO' SIZE STALK 27c
25' 
46' 
15c
15c
SWEET POTATOES
Creamy Smooth, Southern Yams
3 Pounds , 25c
PEAR AND PEACH MIXED FRUIT NO, 2v, CAN 39c
COUNTRY CLUB
PEACHES NO. 21/2 CAN 30'
COCK OF THE WALK
APRICOTS NO, 21/2 CAN 30'
COUNTRY CLUB
FRUIT COCKTAIL "°.2v2 can 39`
LARGE JAR
PRUNE PLUMS 29`
GRAPE FRUIT JUICE KRC.CER'S 46-0Z. CAN 19`
FROZEN FOODS
Cauliflower, 13-oz. pkg.
Apricots, 16-oz. pkg.
Peaches, 16-oz. pkg.
Blueberries, 16-oz. pkg.
Cherries, 16-oz. pkg.
Fruit Salad, 16-oz. pkg.
Mixed Fruit, 16-oz. pkg.
44'
38c
38c
49'
49c
49c
55c
Pineapple, Crushed, 16 oz. 39c
Grapefruit Sections. 16-oz. 32c
Green Beans, 10-oz. pkg. 27c
Oven Bk'd. Beans, 16-oz. pkg. 19c
Cooked Squash, I6-oz. pkg. 15c
Cocoanut, 8-oz. pkg. 40c
c.cred Beef Hash, I6-oz pkg 44c
Chop Suey, 16-oz. pkg. 29c
Chicken a la King, 11-oz. pkg 75c
'Peas, 12-oz. pkg. 30c
Peas and Carrots, 12-oz. pkg. 30c
KROGER NO, 2_ CAN
ORANGE JUICE, 3 for 25`
KROGER 32-0Z, JAR
PEANUT BUTTER 32'
GALLON CAN RENUIT
CLEANER 75`
LARGE PACKAGE
SPEC and SPAN 22c
KROGER'S 1-POUND BOX
SODA CRACKERS 21(
KROGER'S 1-POUND BOX
GRAHAM CRACKERS 21c
COUNTRY CLUB
COFFEE, 1-1b. jar 47`
SPOTLIGHT, 3-POUND BAG $1.12
COFFEE
FEEDS
•
100-Pound Bag
SHORTS $3.24
KROGER 100 Pounds
Starting and Growing
MASH $4.39
10-lb. Bag BABY
CHICK FEED
FREE
KROGER
EGG MASH
100
-Pound
Bag $4"
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"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
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Graduation Events EDITORS MEETAT MAYFIELD
Scheduled May 25-26
cessive nights so that the alumni
visitors, and students may attend
these occasions without interrupt-
ing their business or work.
------- 
The programs for the three
"Baccalaureate and commence- .iiights have not been announced.
ment exercises will be held May 44
25-26,' stated Dr. Ralph H. Wood's. m
president of Murray State College
-with Rev. Leslie R. Smith, paste:
of the Central Christian Church e To Ill. Wesleyan
Lexinjiton, Ky., delivering the.
baccalaureate sermon." J oh In Season Opener
Temple Graves of Birmingham,
Ala., will .deliver the speech for
commencement exercises which
will be held Monday. May 26, at 8
p.m., Dr. Woods announced.
Mr. Smith is a graduate of Yale
University and is recognized as
one of the nation's most dynamic
And challenging,  apeaker& of 
Rev. I.. R. Smith
Is Baccalaureate
Speaker
Mr. Graves is a graduate of
Prineeton University, G eor ge
Washington Law School. and re-
ceived his D.C.L. (Doctor of civil
law) from the University of the
South in 1935. He is a noted lec-
turer, author, and editor
- Approximately 75 students will
graduate this year ,it was an-
nounced by Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester.
registrar.
On Saturday night. May 24. the.
Alumni banquet will be held.
The alumni banquet, baccalaureate
service, and commencement exer:
cises have been arranged in suc-
urray Falls 13-2
Dick Van Scyoc, Illinois Wes-
leyan pitcher, struck out 15 men
as the visitors trounced Murray
State. Teachers college's baseball
team, 13-7., in the local season's
opener here Saturday.. -
Murray got to- Bob Mears in the
one an
three Of its four hits of the game.
Van Seyoc then took over and
didn't walk a man as he complet-
ed his .strikeouts, eight in sue-
cession in the third, fourth and
fifth innings. Illinois Wesleyan
garnered eight hits off 'Murray
hurlers' Johnny Reagan, who fan-
ned eight in five innings: Jet. Loo-
ney and Milt Sanders. Ea2h club
committed two errors. Bob Mc-
Donald, Illinois Wesleyan center-
fielder, homered with one mae
on -in the fifth.
Members of the West Kentucky
Press Association held their sie ir
meeting at Mayfield Saturday. e.,t1
the Mayfield Messenger and its
publisher. Frank 0. Evens, as
hosts.
The business session in the after-
noon was presidedtover by. Law-
rence Turner, editor of the Clin-
ton Gazette, presiding. A round-
table discussion by the editors was
broadcast over WKTM.
Guests included Tyler Munforel,
of the Union County Advocate,
iforganfind, and Victor 'Portman,
Lexington. Mr. Munford is presi-
dent of. the Kentucky Press As-
sociation and Mr. Portmann is the
association's secretary-field man-
ager.
The guests attended a diver at
the Hall hotel as Mr. Evens'
guests. The principal speaker was
Terry P. .Smith, of Mayfield, teho
reminded the -editors of some "of
Hopkinsville Debate Winners
••••••••*
BEAD THE CLASSIFIEDS
•
That's What I Call Service--
He's Even Wiping My Glasses
Motorists have learned to expect the finest
service—warm, personal attention from
us that makes for better drising, safez_
motoring. There's a difference in the
'service we give you—in the higher quality
products, lower prices,, extra attention.
Drive in today! Get Super Service. Get
Smooth Motoring!
Chig's Gulf Service
TELLUS 'CHIC" CARRAWAY
SIXTH and MAIN TELEPHONE 9117
B. D. Hall Travels
2700 Miles To Enroll
At Murray State
-Pictured--above is the Hopkins- They are...left to right: ,T, C. _Ham-
yule debate team, wihners, in the mond, Virgil Moorefield, Bobby
Regional deb-ate contest hClef twirl - Lea, Faulkner,
recently and runner-up to Madi- , gene Gough ,ceach.
scnville for state honors in 1944 I
5000 KENTUCKYi STUDENTS ARE
EXPECTED AT MUSIC CONTEST
LEXINGTON -An estimated 5,-
000 Kentucky high school students.
representing- mare than 125 schools
throughout the state and winners
of regional • contests now taking
place, are expected to participate
in the 23rd annual Kentucky ,High
Sternal- -Yetisie- Festferd---operting-
the thatverstty of Kennicky cam-
holding the musical activities on
twe dates. April 24-26 and May '
8-10.
In the early days of the state
speech and music festivals, all
contests were held during a one-
week continuous session. How-
music eventebegarriteatireet-
so many that it was necessary to
_pus April 24L,.._ _Jdtvidc ,the tvio festivals and later
Louis Clifton, 'director of the to divide the music events into
A University extension department
--A which isedministering thejestival
'" in cooperation with the p& music
department, said this year's-Teatival
would revert back to the pre-wai
plan of dividing the program and
Bobby D. Hall -
If there is anything to the 'old
adage'. that "travel is broadening"
then Hobby D. Hall of Richland.
Wash.. 'should become well edu-
cated during his years in college.
Bobby traveled over 2700 miles to
attend Murray State, and with Yew
exceptions he should hold some
sort, of record kr being farther
from home than any other student
here.
Our
SAN1TONE Cleaner
Stores Furs, Tool
BOONE
CLEANERS •
South Side Square
--South Murray
•
W 'have had two days of ba
weather. Sure gives a fellow tht
e 
blots. -
Mrs. Niiih Crouie had &imperil-
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Rube
Branden and daughter, Elulent
visited her. ,
Heard Mrs,, Turn was -over to
see Mrs. Falwell and sister Moh-
day and they visited their sister
the' same afternoon. She also
called on Mrs., Woodall. ....
I think Hillard Rodgers and wife
are thinking of going fishing. I
saw him testing „,.1 new rod and
reel Wednesday 'afternoon.
Mr ancl"Mrs, Duell Russell and
his mother.. Mrs. Maggie Russell.
visiting them The first of the week.
They motored her home Wednes-
daY afternoon and spent the after-
noon in Paris. Tenn.
Mrs. Jarle Myers called, on her
aunt, Mrs. 'Nina Crouse, Wednes-
day afternoon and visited with
Mrs. Edgar Woodall._ -
Mrs. Cora Wilson • is not feeling
good at this writing.
The telephone strata-attire-- has
crippled the nation.
Mrs. Pearl Williihns' and Mrs.
ale,. Vance spent Thursday after.'
,on with Mrs. tills Falwell!
Mrs..,,,Jaunita Knight did' not, go
work today.
Mrs. E. B. Brandon has gone
back to -work at the Donut shop.
i Mrs. Vaughn visite
d Mrs. Fal-
l- n-.well and sister Friday afternoo
Looks like bad' weather again.
-fibre—Eyes
Graves ce Only horuemakc:ra
clubs are ecterx,rating..„ with the
Public iii.,61th ServicerlIrt sponsor-
ing the DDT. spraying program for
the prevention of malaria, dysen-
tery and other insect-borne dis-
eases
DEMAND THE FAMOU S CINDER CONCRETE
"KATTEII-IILOX"
LIGHT WEIGHT
NAILABLE
FIRE-RESISTING
ACCOUSTICAL
ASK FOR FREE FARM
Excellent
Plaster and Stucco Base
Built-In Insulation
High Temperature
Steam Kiln Cured
BUILDING PLANS!
KATTERJOHN C9,1!pilETE PRODUCTS
PHONE 15
 
MURRAY REPRESENTATIVE :b..-
ROSS fEED COMPANY
Telephone 101 1 1/4/1-. In I IVF.R 110 North 3rd St
•
—
a
two festivals. During • the war
period. music was. Consolidated 'in-
to one festival again as the chi,-
ruses. band mid orchestra events
were .cut out and soloists and
small ensembles combined. Clifton
explained.
With all promises that this
year's music festival will be one
of - the- largest in history, the ini-
tial' three-day period of April 24-
26 wil1. be. given over to vocal
events. Piano and the All-Ken-
.tucky chorus. Instrumental events
will be held during the second
period Key 8-10.
A- panel of outstanding music
authorities has been named by the
University to judge the festival
eventa.
YOU AND YOUR
HOME
f2*
II
By RACHEL ROWLAND
Home Demonstration Agent
ied houi.e cleaning yet-. You
will be soon if you haven't already.
It is a real job but what a won-
derful feeling you have when the
last window is washed and the
last fluor waxed!
Some expects, having realized
things learned in the time-and-
energy studies at factories contd.
be adapted to house work, give
us thew good suggestions. Per-
haps they will help yoti not only
in housecleaning but in your daily
As
Is and
supplies you actually need—
brooms. brushes, '' vacuum.
furniture polish, wax, -etc. Second,
have place to keep them all to-
gether, preferably a cupboard or
closet used only for this purpose.
Third. -use labor' saving methods
in getting your 'work done.
'If - dirt is removed often and
systematically it saves time. ener-,
Ey, cleaning supplies and house-.
hold finishes. Do heavy -work a
little at a time—don't try to clean
your VItade house in a day or two.
Before you start the • actual
cleaning, clean all dresser drawers
and closets. Clean - bedspreads,
scarves, rugs, draperies and fur-
talus, then put away until you are
ready for them after finishing
housecleaning. Clean pictures and
make them dust proof by glueing
wrapping paper on the back.
Mirrors and Windows
To clean micrors and windows
wash with a chamois dipped in a
solution made by adding one table-
spoon ammonia to one quart warm
water. Rinse.' with a- clean cha-
mois and clear water. Polishing
is not necessary if the chamois-is
kept clean.
Assistantship
James Edwin collie, senior from
Murray, s been,a4zarded a grad-
uate assi " at the Univers-
ity of a. He will go to
Bloomin on this: summer to be-
gin work on his Master's and will
assume his new position in the
fall. •
Wash oiled, varnished or shel-
lacked surfaces - with the following
nilkture: one quart boiling water,
one tablespoon turpentine and
three tablespoons linseed, or lemon
oil. Wring a soft cloth as dry as
possible from the mixture which
should be kept hot in top of
double boiler) and wash a small
space. Dry the washed surface'
thoroughly with a clean, soft cloth.
Badly soiled waxed, surfaces
should be washed with turpentine
before the new coat of wax is ap-
plied. If just slightly soiled, wipe
with a cloth wrung from a mild
suds to which turpentine has been
added cone tablespoon per quart
of water); Rinse before applying
wax.
NOTICE!
a.
Pursuant to the authority vested in me under the
terms of Ordinance Number 172, which was enacted by
the City Council df the City .of Murray, Kentucky, on
March 21, 194-7, I will, on April 23, 1947, at 12 o'clock
_noon, at the City Hall, Murray, Kentucky, offer for sale
to the highest ancrbest bidder aZity of 'Murray Bus Fran-
The purchaser of this franchise will be authorized
to operate a city bus in keeping with the terms and con-
- ditions stated in the above mentioned ordinance.
For details of the terms and conditions of such fran-
chise, see the ordinance herein mentioned, said ordinance
being in the office of the City Clerk, Murray, Kentucky.
GEORGE HART
Mayor City of :Murray, Kentucky
S.
Dixie National ANNOUNCING Dixie National
The Dixie National
COON DOG FIELD TRIAL
THE MAN THAT PAYS OFF AT THE TREE
AT MURRAY, KENTUCKY
.Saturday and Sunday, April 19 and 20, 1947
GUARANTEED FINALS $65.00 HEAT MONEY
First Tree — $400.00 and Trophy
First Line $300.00 and Trophy
Second Tree $200 Second Line $100
Entry Fee — $15.00
First Tree $25.00
First Line $25.00
Second Line $15.00
Post Entry — $20.00 No Reentry
Nominations open March 3—Close April-12. Nomination Fee of $5.00 must be received by April 12, 1947.
Mail All Entries to J. N. RYAN, Murray, Kentucky
Heats will be drawn at 1:00 o'clock, Friday, April 18, 1947
Winners in the Heats Will he drawn and placed in groups for Semi-Finals. Na rare will-be held after darkness Pictures of all Heat
..Winners and Final Winners %sill he in the AMERICAN COONFR.
Admission 50c for each day Not responsible for any accidents
J. N. RYAN, Murray, Ky.
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PAGE TWO
THE LEDGER & TIMES
runnistiti) Bli THE CALLOWAY PCSLISHING COMPANY
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald., Oct. 20, 1928. and The West Kentuckian, Jan, 17, 1942.
W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
JAMES C-. WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER
7POblished Every Thursday Noon at 103 North Fourth' St.. Murray. Ky.
Faltered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for Transmission as
Second Clasp Matter.
Subscription Rates:---In Calloway and Adjoining Counties,
$2.00 a Year: In Kentucky. $2.50; Elsewhere. $3.00.
SS
NATIONAL EDITORIAL_
SSOCIATION
.AZunilcZ -
,Pritr KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS
Ws' reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
at Public Voice items which in our opinica is net for the best intereat
d our readers.
Canst Thou Beat It?
Consider the editor! A child is born unto the wife of
a merchant in the town. The physiegan getteth 100 plunks.
The editor writeth a stick, and a half and telleth the mul-
titude that the ehild tippeth the beam at nine pounds.
Yea. he Ilea even as a centurion. And the proud fa-
ther giveth him a Creme, .
- Behold, the young one groweth up and graduateth.
And the editor putteth in- the paper a swell•piece. Yea, a
peach of a notice. He telleth of the wisdom of the Young
THE LEDGER & TINES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-AWE
Better Farming
Calloway County
A4eisity-reatnre prepared by members of The CalTaway County
Farm Leaders organisation and dedicated to better f..trutiug
INCREASED CORN YIELDS
11 James R. Scott. assistant teacher of vocational agriculture
Lynn Grove High School
corn a•vital crop. It is one of the best of all grains
for feeding meaVartimali.:-; arid WiIt produce more feed per i
acre in Kentucky than any other crop on the same land,.
with the possible exception of alfalfa. Unless more bushels
of corn and tither- grains are produced this year farmers
will find it almost impossible to feed out their greatly ex-
panded number of livestock. To do this it is more impor-
tant to improve corn growing practices than to increase the!
acreage. By improved corn growing practices, the yield
may be increased with fewer acres, thus, devoting more
land....to pasture crops. ..---
Yield_affects_cost. The cost of producing corn aver-
aged 39 cents per bushel for 65 farmers-averaging 85
bushels per :tete in the Kentucky Corn Derby last year.
Far 44 typicaLcorn producers selected at random in the
sanie counties the cost was 18 vents per bushel for 47
woman aud of her exceeding comelineas. Like unto th: bushels per acre. The cost per acre was $33.32 for the,
roses of Sharon is she. and her gown is played up to-beat Derby group of-which $17.02 was for fertilizer and value
ressma erge e two s( ore an our
iron men. And the editor gets a note of thanks (maybe)
-from the sweet girl graduate.
And. thr daughter goeth on a jotirney. And the editor
an Ut manure.
pounds of nitrogen. 78 pounds of phosphoric acid, and .17
pounds of Wash per acre. And for the typical corn pro-
duce_r_,group the cost was 822.58. of which $5.05 was for
0
throwetti himself on the story of 'the farewell party. It tNertilizer 411t1 manure. This group used an average of
runnett a - column. sulid. Arid the fair one remembereth three pounds of nitrogent. 31 pounds of phosphoric acid
him from' afar with -a picture postcard that costeth six for and seven .pounds of. potash per acre. - •
a jitney.. 
. 
Labor-was one of the important' items Of expense. For.
Behold. he returneth..and the youth of the town fall the 65 farms in the Derby grunt) 5.1 bushels of corn were
down and-worship._ ss_h_PiCliet.h_ one and hr. she picketfi a produced per hour of man !abbr. and-TOTThe 44 farms In 
.. a
the_ typical corn producers group 2.3 bushela were Produe-. At a regular meeting of City Council of City of Murray. held April
ed per hour. The tractor farms in the. Derby group 4. 1947. Ordinance No. 175 eas enacted.' Said Ordinance provides 4 new
_IS bushels Der hour of BIBB labor• while tile tractor schedule for Privilege Licenses. All such licenses are due May 15: a l
e
lemon. B_ut the -editor calleth_ hit one of our promising
young men and lietteth away with it. Ancl they send Unit-
the editor a bid .to the wedding -and behold' the bids are
fashioned in a far city. • farms' in the-typical -group 
produced.o
 3 3 bushels Of these l'e"" P49"4" -`***44"''""4' I.
 and efunin•li P"'"'"'"''-2"4-4"-
, Flowery and lorig is the wedding - notice which tht using triwkstOck. the berlivs•farmer pr  314 bushels
menced on the last mentioned date.
Ns bile --the 4.i3tiea4,,arestip proilticadr. 1.7 bilahela par mntt A sehedule of .urh licenses and the fee rosuired is as fol
lows:
ice and. Rapairs .
hoar In bot4t cases. the tractor and workshop, groups. thy Auto garag
e
• The editor 'plinteth a death natit'e. two columns ot
tii-fellte-4101-ic-eilt -a viakit Poet-1'Y- and a card -reratirement per acre for corn gathering Were slightly
tf thanks.. And be forgetteth to read proof on the dead, and more for the-high-71W farrns_in the Derby group.. •
The plants Per acre averaged 8577 plants for the high
- 
. - yield grOuv-ane. plantar- for--the ty-pitaal- group a 9.7a per
au i that are akin to the deceased junipeth on the
editor with exceeding. great jumps. And they pulleth out
their ads and cancelleth -their subs, and they swing the
hammer taen unto the third and fourth generations_
(Publishers Auxiliary)
the darnea thing corneth out "Gone to Her Last Roasting .
• What Can We Do About.Cancer?
The American 0' ancer Society is leading -a great cru-
sade to save those who now die needlessly. and to increase
the number who may be saved. This fight against- cancer
costs money: At least. $.12 million ia needed to do three
vital things:. , . . . yields of-earn: • . -, ,
- ,i. Inform men. women. and children everywhere 1. The wiselection of land: The foundation- for.
of the oanter danger signal, ami urge them to consult 'a sucttssful (-urn grow ing is soil productivity. 'Corn is given-
doctor immediately at the sign of a "danger signal.- One a place *in the rotation immediately after (laver or other
,in three may be saved 'through early diagnosis and prompt legume sod. Cover crops are most desirable for turning
treatment. . , - tinder. Jitost profitable yields are obtained from moder-
_ 2_ Provide better _facilities for prevention, diagriosiz welt- low.lyinibut well drained loamy sod that has been,.... .
-
and treatnient of saner. Effective totratment require-, properly treated ..'itil. _„fround limestone. . .
radium.A.Fay equic,menc..-More Skilled personnel-ail us .Co-nserve rStit-FJ.- This pilialVe in.l‘'-lie d'eten
which is ccealy. . mine (k by the lay of the 'land. A profitable. yet simple,
3.. Expand widely the scienti:ic research attack now practice to use on sloping land is conto-ur pla-nting' and
being ennfla( ti \ lb•. Nal!,,:le,!. ite,a•atr, h.Connell in !of' r•,!ti\ atifin hy yhet kitig run-rrff of -.eater this method of
scientific centers in the United S;ates alyne. Research may ttliaaa s.a‘a: both fertire-rnie41 and 'moisture and may re-
lead to more effeetive treatment and possibly even the silt in vonsiderible intrease in the yield, especially in dry
elimination of _cancer_ seksow._Corn.ahould•haie shallow cuRivation only to keep
. c aaa_r_ eontral coats -money. calicer-...austs. . a es.. dowa-W&-aLis that ...umpet.e for plant food and moiature that
Which would you rather give? ' . redut.e.s..yield. . - • ,
_
. , , 
---- _ ..
i Ainerican Cancer Society) !. Stipplying.of abundant plant food. Fertilizer Te-
 
JiLiirements if hybrid corevary according to the natural
I- .LETTERs T() EDFFOR fertility of the soil and plist manageMent of the land. 'ThefrOlniving apAications of, fertilizer are recommended:
, ( I i On well rn.anured, highly fertile soil. use 200 pounds!•,. ,
,,ra.•,.,:,1 or more of 20•per cent 
superphosphate per acre_.• CALLOW I ( (ANTI' AS A ;. .
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tent of the high group-used hybrid corn for seed as com-
pared -to 82 per cent for the other group.
The difference in the yield per acre between the high
Yield farms and -the low yield corn producers was :18
bushels. Assuming the price of corn at 41.25 per bushel
at gattioring_time..the value of increased yield was $47.50
per acre. Three times as much fertilizr, 50 per cent more
plants per at-re, the use of level upland or .bottom lands
and hybrid aeini'were the signi4eant differences in produc-
tion practices between the two frotiOs. - -
Then, are five steriT that will help in producing high
Auto Saler only -new and used 
Asks BoVPiki,r- Shop. 
 
twarTm r
Auto Storage
Auto Bus
Auto Agency-Selling automobiles in Murray. Ky.. without an es-
tablished place of business in City of Murray. Ky. _ 25 00
Auto Trucks .lused exclusively in con
merchandising business in Murray
•
.............ftiansW•■••11#
11.0111101101111111.. 
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r/11/rw
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TO CONQUER CANCER
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
ATTEPIMON-TO P U BL IC
8.00
.Lumber thisiness--engaging ,in the business of selling at. retail
lumber or building materials in the City of Murray, whether
from cstatilishe ace of -bawler-. "..--77''1• 4400 
ops. engaged in •the business of fashioning monuments
Qr grave markers ;:•30.00'
Monuments. engaged in the business of selling in• offering to sell•
monuments or grave markers for placement in the Murray
Cemetery from-plants outside the City of Murray  - 2000. 
Mills, Sawmille---where logs are cut, into rough boards:
First Mill _____._ ---
Second or each additional mill _
Mills. Flour, meal or by-products
Ming-a-commonly known as hammer-mills
Mills:, stave   . -
Musical Instruments,- not in connection with another business  10.00
. Millinery Shops _pleree....vhereiethe_will"s_• 159-00. 0.
Motinn Picture Theatres. each _____ 50.00
Miscellaneous Busineiiscs and' professions-Erigaging in any busi-
ness, trade or profession for which a - syiecial privilege tax
has not been otherwise provided for in this ordinance  15.00
.und---estiottsa_
sale •  e    50.00
Motorcycles 2.00.. •
s- b of citing or offering for sale one or.
. more newspapers whether in cpntiectifin no l -c-Oliiiet-*
Doss.).‘4414- some other- -lacksialciss ,4.fra
14.00 Oil Stations-the business of distributing at wholesale within the
 a-. city - et 'Murray. gasoline. -kerosene, lubricating oils, 50.0010.00 Plunihing. Heating. Electrical Appliance's and Tire Shop - 35)00
Pressing Shops-not in connection with dry cleaning establishment 5.00
Public Dance Hall • 300 00
Pawn Brokers 80 00
tion with an established • Printing and PublicatiOns: Persona engaging in the business of
5 00 job printing, arid printing uf- publications-or in the printing
50 UO
..c . •
_
Grocery and Bakery combined _.  
_ - 30.00 I
Gift Shop and Millinery combined .. ---- ______ - 
l- . 15.00
"k- '   10.00Gift Stem 
Hosiery Mills-operating mill for the manufacturing of hosiery 50.00
Hardware, Farm Implements and Fertilizer . ' - _ 30.00
Hardware, Feed. Groceries, and Farm Implements _   36.00
Hardware and Furnituse __..__ 30.00a
Sthheorp,bwiishientehsy in conneciion'or not in connee-
--- . - 
__.
HaruestisonandwiSthaddalueu 10.00
Hat Cleaning Business not in connection With anefbee biehaess - 1000
Hotels of more than 25 beds ' .435.00se -
Hotels with from 10 to 25 beds ___..__---_,-----aa-- .  20.00
t • • 15 00Hotels with 10 beds or less , a - 
Houses, Boarding-establishments where irantcient idests or iie-r *
nutrient guests are entertained With room and board 10.00
Hatchery and •Feed Store __ ___..___ __ - ._. 2000. 
Holding Athletic Contests'. such-as Boxing, Wrestling,
etc.. where fees for admisinon is charged  100.00
Ice-sellingsateororreotfafenring to sell within the City of Murray. at whole- 50.00
Ice Cream, within the City of Murray. commercially  10.00
Ice Cream and Candy Making Business  • 15.00
Ina Creru•ci 'Business, selling at wholesale ------10.00
Jewelry Stores-selling at retail _ 25.00
Junk Dealers-buying. selling or dealing in scrap iron, rags or
other junk-when not in connection with another business 5.00
Ladies Ready to Wear and Millinery Business " ----------20.,0
Laundry, in which electrically operated Washing machines are
used only-each machine  4.
Laundry Supply Business-for engaging in the business of supply-
ing or renting freshly laundered articles such as towels,
aprons, jackets, chair covers and other articles and garments 200.00
Laundry Plants, within the city limits  25,00
Laundry Plants-engaged in the business of collectingand deliver-
ing laundry 'within the city limits from a plant outside the
city limits •  25.00
Loans. engaged in the business of loaning or offering' to loan money
to the public, operating on an established system or at an es-
tablished place of business   80 00
Livery and Feed Stables • •
Agrnts, Real Estate. or Real Estate Bn.ik es fir Realtors, whether of publican-tons. a
lone 50.00
Pie Makers: .Persons engaged in the business of making andindividual ogr a firm doing BOimess in the City of Murray, selling pies  -5.00
with or without an established place of business, each _ 10.00
. Paints. Wallpaper and Glass    -----------------------20.00
Auto Trucks. .operating for cenmeneation, doing general Cirstona Pool TaWes. MinnitUrt or J107. maching_type. (This ahall niche
hauling ------------ ---------- -- --------------1000. . 
_ 
einistrued to reduce the,eaisting tax on orainary or stan d
Agents.. Insurance, meaning perkeml engaged in the,business size pool tables)
Pniduca Business and Feed Business -- -
?lumbers-dealing directly with the plron or consumer 
?lee_ Lay.ers
Produce Dealers. -engaged in the business of buying and gelling
poull.ry, eggs or other produce within the City of Murray. _ 2000. 
Photograph Galleries or the development of films 25..00
Professions- Dentists. Doctors. Chiropractiirs. Chiropodists. Optic-
ians. Osteopaths. Veterinarians mad Lawyers, each _.  12.50
Piano timers engaged in the business do tuning pianos within the
Caa of Murray for compensation. and not an employee of an
established place of business in the City of Murray
painters. Signs persens engaged in the businest of sign painting
as a profession
Repair Shops, places of_busluess or shops offering to do- or doing. _ .
repair week under a classification not covered by some other
-". proneigion of this ordioopee and- classified as general repair
shop
Retail Office Supplies
Rioting- For dealers other than general lumber dealers) -
Restaurant. serving meals only
selling or effering to aet1 insurance potieres to persons within
tha City of Murray. including firs'.' life, health anti, accident
or :ndemnity insurance. each 21.00
Auctnneers. engaged in the business of crying auction sales with-
re City of Murray 10 00
Agents Any person riairesenting another selling or offering to
sell_Lany art!cle wtilvn the City isf Murray when the source
ef delivery • f sa.d art:cle ,s estahl:shed busi-
ne•• 3.1unay of m by the prov:sifins of this ordi-
i • -c• Lcense is required. sn.)11 be deemed as engeging in
, e ai.erey hie;ness and before eri.taging in such bu. mess.
na.r. ane, pas tee bran CO' fee ef
' ar•.:(T• -1):'n-IST an eRtr.blisincd blismes, Ill Murray. ,if kItt111 
40 00
Agen's T k rola-use, te,c, .,:.,,ther
- “ttera.4 ta sell any arecle sestleu the City of Murray by
takans orders therefore when the' sourcc of delivery of said
a pr-Y..s.)):, fif tho• ardisianee I.ct•nse is required. shall als,,
be 6. ennd ;.s ung),e,ng in the businelis. and before
fig,,g g in such bininess 5/1 11 obta,n a license and pay the
Iii',', fi-e of . 40 00
Aut. • ie ,biles. • Passenger,
Auto Parts -Retail dealers handling into parts. bicyi elerIncill•
Automobile AccessuFier 20 (10 13 60
Amusement Machines_ each __ 
21505fm0000
- arid- ntint
Beauty Parlor. for eireh 'person esigaked
Barber &hey. per awe._ _ .•_ - .
Bakery Ships
Illackerulth fir. each person Mt eileageci
Bottlatia Work,, manufacturing soft drinks
Wind firnk.ers Busineer • _.
Braker-age Susi-nem. Tobacco _
Butcher Shops _.
Billboard,. per agency ,
Brawn Factory '
Building and la n As.seciation
Billiard Hall. fee the lirst table
- Each .add:to•nal table'
1 For each additional ;Ales, . - ._ . . - 25.0i)
100 00. .
i Bowling Alleys. for firet_silley ,
1 Clothing: selling at retail. ready-made-gents' furnishings "' 301)0
] -. -,.
i Clothing, dealing in second-hand arid shelfsv..arn gio (ds exclusivi•ly ...1.1 1))...r00)n)
1 Confettiensnnd making deliveries thereof .... '    ------. 20 00
Cithivide. or: Street Faisra..pe week -- -
each - 
5' 
-'
. 00• 20.
e. Eachiside show or separate intractioe.  4(5)
tonne
Circus. two performances• - ___a ._ . . --. __
; Cigarettes or cigarette paperearetail and v.hules.ilc 2000
Cream Stations- 'Buying or selling-erearn in City of Murray i - 10 00
Dey Goods, ginerril. including reaty-to-wear __ _.
Dry Cleaning - and talwistry __..1 .. .
Dealer in, _Farm Implements, fertnizers7iWs and. feeds 30.00.
Dealer in forret irriplement" Shine ._. ..._.. 20 00-
Dreiler ie a'atea Vehigles iSecond hand "lila ,
( 
, Ian' Cleaning and ftessirie, Shop . 
1:5).:03.
innigst,,res 'AI Oil 'Mtda.1.0lintailaTI .
Circhastores v(.41-, soda.pstintirses and musical instnirroults
Dog'ocr.,,d Mill - . _ ...
rfricitiTiti : Dii WA use corn' produCe(rfrom hy•brid seen .
. . .. 
ure;a7,1-trnellt Stlert.'s
I t vevior _ . _ _ . ----' , _ _. ..,_ : s , 23.00'
24059006
I-- 
__. ... . _
a ,ora planti;.v._ S.,;(- i-, corn pron•;.1C4!::. 15 to 25 per:cent low '.-Electri!lil Suf,ply.Stnres 
.a.: .- . __ . ,e.
:els! t hi-in fr ; re hTtn-I-4 ,-orrrt:. - -;-""--,--.- inn n . - •• a 1 Fruias and- VegeraPLes-rePt raia(•d nfi ow :1 la,e! or lend bas,
 d by
.. , 
.71, the litt ioitart.'%• (Pr right plant population.. (Ithr'r. Fruits and Vegetables--hot raised ins own'. hid fir 'land lease(! by .
_ 4000
- 
_ 23 00
s ' 30(10
--
2000
. 320)004(1
• i ii•lo'.‘ is-shi,•. '.s hat is regarded as the best spacing of ! •
curriiture
ins.;•ti merits nre offered 'for s..1). 
315 00
, ii-iNc -in fertility woof) plants .may be-ienough. In the table and Hardware Businese, where both fiesiitur, and farm '
. - 15.00
1H:tilts, in f4,5 , 31 .. feet apart for producing highest yiulds re" St'"' •
. - • i Fish Snail. effer ng fish for side ms thin the City -of Ntili ray. not in
-,•( hvt,i.,(1 t orn nnyrwil-z'of.„different ferti10:1-0;els. - . -.. contertion trill'. icirellirlstrty established place of business . • 5.00
I P1.1111#V 11-P{sel Iliglanee llelwern plants. Drilled ..Filling ST,d,ons or SerVice Stalions - a business whilre gasoline or
( ... ;,t;) c nc, ,-.fuels.are licid and of(1erta for sale -each pump21 intbes 1
.. 02) On moderately fertile soil. where legume residues
' have heeti plowed under, use at the row 300 pounds
per, acre of g fertilizer high in phosphorus and po-
taasiunn•such as 0-13-12.
On soils :ow in fertility. apply at the row 500 pounds
per acre of 6-8- 6 or other fertilizer high in nitrogen
and priTrali.
'a"d 11 Use ott adapted hy-firid seed corn is an impor-
• IT:
tant factor in icasuring a 'Nigh yield of corn. In 25 tests in
a in Itt13 with- certitie(1- Inybrids, the _a_verage in-
• crea-c- nvtai'lnen-oollinated vanieties .waria231. per cent. The
hybrid grew better during drought_ They had stronger
atalk4 and- largrr root_system. Their aarlier. maturity
will permit_earlier seeding of coverFroils.-The41 hybrids
ro ommended for Kentncky.:
i, - l: 721., KY. :L'on.
Y el loa 1:;, NY. 1'03.
30 00
35 00
10 00
T
With IThz.idsmi (..hvoir
-
• r•> •r;
f• I
•
and tions fkotorable; highest yields of corn axe oh-
tinal. when the right number of _Plants are well
:itcd -ovirtr tht-- field. The be.4t windier of platnts. per acre
iii' with the fertility of the soil: On soils high in fer-
tility, capable of producing over le° bushels. IS to 20 1
plant- are nueded for 'highest yield, On soils
1 • t•!4•1 ,14 ennnection theresvith * . • 10.00
186 ii nii(`.-11hior eS ., . h, 
rocery Iiii•onfXs a place where staple arid fancy grocnries are '
1 ker,1 ond olfcrod for mak . ' . . ... .,__ _ ,. _ '2000
14 inches _ kGrocery :,,,d :01,: M,t arket :10.00
I Grocers, sitlingia.er offering to !Pull at wholpxalo. from wagon.
Ifih or more Id a da• •pit .11 ii' ... .. .. . 1-2 . •11 ' Trail: or ether..canveyaner .
II, -. 'We mr ,,ffering do ' ,ell •,,•, V: /14:11..-..tit. (1,11.1 5I 101/WP :of , 50151TO ), t'' il enoil sta-nd nt. tort, it is treti•SP4itry to h/tVf• 41, Gi,,,,,,,,,,,
I , I d. IA dippdt, anti (140 rl'4• II-graded seed of high get-- . ‘,- ,fttielhf--: %%man thy c,ty of Thirray , - ai 
.
iiiri
n.. ;,1 (I 'by right plai+ovi- li1sites ffarthe ...ize, and 'the
, ,,e 01. • , d. (•erlit if 'd ilyhrid seed corn -Meets-high
„... ',.a rrriratti., ii a..nd grading r-ouirernetit.:, therefore boiler
•
_
Retail Qffice Supplies and Sporting Goods
Sandwich Shops --pusses where light foods and limited lunches are
served, but no regular meals are dispensed to patrons 
Shur Shops,- for the repair of shoes: equipped with power ma-
chinery
Stine Shops hand work -only
Shows. Theatrical, under canvass. first petformance
Each additonial performance
Shows, Flying Dutchman, Merry-Go-Round, Ferris Wheel or other
like or simslar apparatus, per, day each
Shooting Galleries. Ball or Ring Apparatus. each
Skating Rinks . _ • ._ . _
SielenvaBS.Standsa-popeorn. peanuts. candy or hot tamales. located
at points not prohibited by ordinance and in connection With-
()the* busitiestics
00
500
TO 00
1000
10 00
25.00
25 00
12.00
15.00
500
20 00
5.00
5(X)
4000
4000
2 00
Sidewalk Stands- -ilS 'above stated, but noliteconnection with other
Soft- 8/rinks. or )carbianated Beverages-,engaguirtrin thq businesS
streetchrke•wmitriingstaruarntOrse:tc.Persons :Wagging 0 °Ding any article
s'e_ilin
.guilebferi
nnet
,
Swimming Pools-amen to the public for which a tee is charged
Strfiet Sandwich Wagons: Handling and telling ice crearo. pop-
s. ages all bottles. whether same is manufaetured wit.hin or
• 
- - by street or sidewalk demonstrations. or performing -any
oc selling or offering fi,1 sale. whok•sale. car4iiiat9d beVer-
busiries.s
witheut the' City of Murray . . . ,. • -
corn. peanuts:. 'hot dngs. hambUrgees an her•-,Stuidwithes;
for bathing- privileges
persomil service .up -in street/ or sidewalk, or open spaces ad-
MeallaTidISC, and making' delivera.• therieif
--sler,neknaeks. confections or any article ef
. •
. 1. .
a_ •.....a__ .__
. 
_ . 
_._
MO 00
20.00
200)
13,00
Tinner and Heating; and Electrical Applinnees
Shrubbery ard or Flowers _ .... . a. - ..
Ti.e-tob'acCi-a ball'anirle/iifricitir-Ing:''ltlar-iiif4ctur'ing ['deg. twist and smels)ne
t.Threuerrkos
. -- -. 
23.00
25.00
Tobaceit Leaf lateakrs- iiperatilig six SefeWS :114 illi.der _ , _„. 28:51 1°)
Tnbacco ManufactiTring, Manufacturing , twist said . auntie-Me t,,-
. baccer • . a_ -.. -,--- ,_ :
Tobacco Unit-Dealers operativg St - yeia• erewa-anii, over
Tobal•co Leaf Dealers operating hydraulac press ', - . 3:41,0:(01701)
TornaccO• I.,4fre'n i;r11- fli•oirs. • eroth - • . , • .
Timier--engaged, in- the business of in:dint:art-1/ring: or constructing
or fashionilig:i.rticies 'out of till • ._ ..• . . _ _ . 15.00
endertakers--engagin4 iri business as undertakers or embalmers.
each such buCim.ss 33.00
Variety Store-engaging in thi- busitiess cenineolly kri,,wri aS Five
land Tens Cent Store and retailing single articles for reitamores
waaaati1-7 fifeifritynect7f.sir ri,eng ui•nelI•rustoin hauling
. 30.00
Vulcaraiaing)--thopo----- . 10.00
One Meer Wagan . .. ' ._ __ _ 2.00
WiigliTal:gontahe'hrsi(t;e‘sV'ilin"'isiiiiiectitei or net in c einestiosi IA Ohl .TIII.',1'
. . ' 4,00.. • .
'business. in which money of some detiominatioil is deposited 2(5)
Gas: Artificial iir Natui-a1.-and koctspidiani-es •
AW‘alesthinigiSdracititO:r4.LUPP/Sd177-uktte :a ',lace of'-b.trsin-es-!:w. here -laundry 
:2171).00°°
. _
- equeiment is kept for the use of the public for CIIMplilliiiittiiill:
For first four machines. -per machine ..._ •.... _ __a____ 4.00
St"ke a'n";"::;,f,-.1it:dilrikri$ZmisilitilifIrsit.Us'i's are ih,oalfactiinci
Each additinnal -maehme abeve noir •
a plare-Trr bun. ss v. Ilona- I -fi°
' 30.01,1
(l.." c",Zr.7111.d()•;!hlgsil'finckis31.1a'(• -ikti1iiilit'L ' T(.. 17'ifyi'.11',..,;-INT)::;;;,..t‘,.. s:;Iiiira.;,f,„ac:iri esr,,f4ta,'-
• .- 
, pr„c,,,, ;,),,,i irr v ir;,,,,iii), ocil, -e.ii , cruf, is busmess is the Ina-. • 41.3-k--ir;';'-'s(t.frii'Filnitr.isth s'e'T'-i.11 lliig'i.:rin4r1"13‘; -,ntirtilbsi .1: inilk-at rena l ,,e is-is ,i,•_
sale wahin the Caen( Murray_ when SLIC114 Milk is IIQI pro-
.. fiyicrittefilli fluty le pliante4 20 per cent closer than (7pili-,
.1 1/01,111/1t0(1 Coln. .i
. 444-(1p,- • IST-EP IHP4ialY1014t.444-11-4--.1r,um it. _than urilinar_y ..stc:_ti , I.
. .
I 
I. Thetl'eritr 7r,r.T.-TP ta'l-iiie• Prtri-inak,;_s Tttiti erikaeed-thltre-170%-mess. - 3:-47
I 
.1".,•••1:6' roy-I:T1II: I' :.t,d.R,. .,t;-olnint Itits;ries), eembined
-did Nr•viii!. go...11s 1A-1.!%hin OW  c.o.!  dr,,fig iy,,,,nvz..=th 
iii tire City 4 ...# 20 .00 
.thud by the .r.,...on, disq-d(iliti:nrir...-t-aimir,4-.0n. (..it:
,PubLishedisi artier of ( itc Union Ii.
• Clerk .
.
lor-fn I piii so le 
15 to I- ner at
no to 75 bushel-, per ircre 
7.-i rt. 100 •I• rier it'
•
Iwgq,
vend,'ir wholcsle _
I Feed. Fereneer and Seeds'--
Fe-d. Ft.:111.1er C;roceries a.m. Farm ImplernentL___
Feed af;roseriae Hammer-mill and Fertilizers .
Feed Groceries.
Frsnesii Fead Lei•ker •
Furniture with 'or ithOtit musical instrument:
usna,•r, 6C`e"T d Hand rnrinture clorei
,IGificerdtst 11 adv.are. %%hie( th • r,t r y is the major
I I I!' 52 .00-
• J,,r . • ' .23.00
•
. . .
.r•
•
•
• 
•-site, •
orWiNt.,.=••••.9,•••..-4111•T
•
25.00
15 00
25.00
15.00
16 00
20 00
20 00
7 50
4.00
25 00
8,00
200
35,04)
.r.••••Witair .ft••••••••••
THURS
Antique
several cl
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for their
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Refinisb Antiques
Antique cherry corner cuphoards,
several chests of drawers, tables.
and chairs are again being admired
for their soft, mellow surface and
color. Upon being refinished by
homemakers club members in
Mercer county. sairs Home Agent
Mary S. Burton. Seventy-five
women have completed 105 pieces.
with others begun in the club pro-
ject lessons to be finished during
the corning weeks.
• 
We'd Like To Be
YOUR GROCERMAN
Groceries
Fresh Fruits
Vegetables
Meats
Hatchett's Grocery
1214 West Main
Phone 373
—
Murray Consumers
- Coal & Ice Co.
Telephorbo 64
We Deliver
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
•
BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE
•
A. B. Beale & Son
Est. 1897 Murray, Ky.
PARKER SEEDCOMPANY
—Buyers and Sellers—
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
across Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665
Dr. J. M. Converse
Graduate
Veterinarian
— OFFICE —
East Main St., Phone 560-I
— RESIDENCE —
203 N. 16th St., Phone 560-R
BOONE'S
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Save 10 to 20%
On Cash and Carry on both
both Laundry and Cleaning
SUPERIGA-
LAUNDRY and
ClIANERS
•
Phone 44
WE DELIVER
HAZEL NEWS
April 10
The mission study class of the
W.S.C.S. will meet Friday evening
in the Methodist church. Mrs.
Olga Freeman will present the
concluding installment of the text,
"Portrait of a Pilgrim." _
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Ray Dunn
spent the weekend in St. Louis.
Mo., visiting Rev. K. G. Dunn
and Miss Reba Dunn. .
J. W. Denham spent Easter in
Mayfield, the guest of his sister,
Mrs. Floyd Lockhart. ..
Mr. and Mrs. John Vickry of At:
lanta, Ga., were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Marshall recently.
Mrs. Claud White, Mrs. Claud
Anderson, Mrs. Cullie Nesbitt and
Mrs. Darwin White -attended Dis-
trict Conference Wednesday in
Milan, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bowen of
Amarillo, Tex.; visited relatives
and friends here the past week,
Mrs. T. S. lierron ana Mrs. A. G.
Childers, delegates from Hazel and
South Pleasant Grove churches,
tended the District Conference .this
week in Milan, Tenn.
Dr. 
 
and, Mrs  Joseph Miller and
son. Steve, were guests of—ITE
and Mrs. E. W. Miller Sunday.
Luther Robertson wcas a busines
visitor here Monday.
Thornton McKinney on Hazel
1-117,nway is reported seriously ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taylor and
daughters. Nancy and Martha, were
in Mayfield T-uesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jones and
. family spent Easter in Bowling
Green. Ky., visiting Miss Micky
 if- Jones ah( Mr. and Mrs L. Wood.
Zeina arter and Dewey Rags-
dale were
,,
here on business 'Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. __Darwin White an Mrs.
NOtie Miller recenlly visu,tfd Mrs.
J. R. Miller, who is con lescing
a the NI/field _hospital.
Mrs. C. D. Paschall is in Miami,
Fla., guest of her daugh e Mrs.
Gene Irvan, and family t week.
James M. Overcast spent the
week-end with home folks.
In Calloway county, a total of
634,550 locust and poplar seedling
 00 were set this 'spring on 450 acres.
Hughes Paint and
Wallpaper Co.
South Side
Square
•
Call 383
DR. H. B. BAIL:Y., Jr.
Optometrist
— at —
H. B. BAILEY JEWELRY STORE
TRAVEL TO DETROIT
BY.
BROOKS BUS LINE
ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD'
Make Reservations Early At
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
Murray, Ky. Phone 456
Prescriptions A
Specialty
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Free inspection by II RMINIX
will tell you without , • -t or ob-
ligation the extent of termite
damage found in your property.
Four out of five homes in. this
area are infested with termites.
Don't take chances. Call today!
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262
Aischented Enwkscntuhro
Ohio V•11cv Termini. Corp.
As Adv•rtlsod In"Thdo Pose
  
TERM I NIX
LMIGESI lti IMAM CONTROt
•
We Have Available
— NOW —
High Quality
LIMESTONE
CONCRETE
BLOCKS
And Other Concrete Products.
SEE US BEFORE YOU IBUY
HALL-WHITNEL
Concrete Products
HAZEL, KY.
N. C. & St. L. and State Line
Road
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile
Telephone 331
Murray,
FIRE CasfrIty
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
The Ledger & Times
"Kentucky's Leading Weekly Newspaper"
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
AND
TODAY IS CIRCUS DAY
Typical circus scenes with-the King Brothers circus which will show
in Murray today and tonight.
Veterans' Corner
This column is published weekly
through the cooperation of this pa-
per. Questions should be mailed
to the Veterans Employment Repre-
sentative, United States Employ-
ment Service, Mayfield. Ky.
Q. I am getting compensation
for a 60 per cent disability I was
"telf4triPloyed prior to - entering
the service and expect to return to
some line of business that wilt fit
in with my disability. While look-
ing for this business opportunity
can F draw the $20.00 weekly un-
employment compensation in addi-
tion to my disability?
A. No. To be eligible for the
$2000 weekly unemployment com-
pensation a veteran must be regis-
tered for a job with the Employ-
ment- Service, must be able to 0-
tamn suitable employment, or mu-
attend 1.rainitig classes. After yL:
have become self-employed yr,
may be entitled to benefits to
to Wove a month if the net re-
turn of your business does not
equal thit sum. This monthly
benefit is 'aid -iv the Veterar
Administration on the basis of thc r 
net return from the business f1
the preceding miitith. If self-em-
ployed in businesa your disability
,mpcnsation would not be count-
• In reckoning your monthly net
.•ome. Self employed veterans
s ho seek benefits pending firm
establishment of the& business
must submit their banks fur in-
spection.
Q. Will a discharged veteran
who received $30000 mustering-out
-
pay, and who is now re-enlisted
received mustering-out pay again
when he has completed his third
_,•
year enhstment?
A.No. Mustering-out pay may
not be granted more than once un-
der law.
Q. What is the due date of my
premiums on my G. I. life insur-
ance policy?
A. The .date 'on which a prem-
ium is due is the same date-in the
month on which the insurance wa -
made effective. This date is oi
the insurance certificate.
Q. I am a World WatlI Vete;.•
taking a school course that .re-
quires three hours per week. Am
I entitled to receive subsistence
allowance under the G.I. Bill?
A. If you are taking an under
graduate course at a eollege or
Civil Set-Nice Lists
Exams For Positions
The United States Civil Ser-
vice Commission has announced
that it will accept applicitions . for
a Bank Examiner examination un-
til the close of busineLs op May 5.
- Also listed with the commission
are examinations for filling Ge-
ologist positions and Laboratory
Mechanic positions.
Lnformation a n d application
forms may be obtained from' the
commission's local secretary, Van
D. -Valentine at theMurray post
office:
Car Manufacturer
Hits Million 'Mark
DETROIT, APril 9—With the
assembly of its 1.000.000th postwar I
stehicle today, Chevrolet Motor Di-
vision became the first single pro-
ducer in the auto industry to build
a million vehicles since the war,
it was announced here today by
Nicholas Dreystadt general man
ager of this largest General Motors
division.
The unit, a 1947 model sedan
was produced in the Janesville,
fri7Tit-i—isserr-'ibl-y plant. -
Boosts Strawberries
Twenty-four A-H club members
in McCreary county have enrolled
in a county-wide r strawberry pro-
ject, half of them setting a fourth-
acre to plants, the others, an.eighth
acre.
university, you are eligible -tor
one quarter of the full Subsistence
allowance, but if it is a high school
or vocational school course of less
than 6 hours per week, you are
not eligible for any subsistence al-
lowance •
'
• 
LIMESTONE
CONCRETE
BLOCKS
Well Seasoned and Ready
to Use
SEE US BEFORE YOU
BUY
Dodd Block and Tile
Company
East Main Street
We Deliver
•
Dale & Stubblefield]
PRESCRIPTIONS
•
COME IN AND LET ME
TEST YOUR
WATCH, FREE!
All watches repaired hers
are tested on the
Mat.,.ch
• Mosta
It tells us Immediately
what is' wrong when you
bring your watch in. It
proves to you that it's right.
when you take it out.
Furches Jewelry
Store
,
COLLEGE DRUG
DuBarry Cosmetics : Norris Chocolates
FIFTEENTH AT COLLEGE
TAXI
Phone . . .
232
CARLTON OUTLAND
VERNON COHOON
•
HOW YOU WILL
BENEFIT BY READING
the world's doily newspaper—
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR. You will find yourself One of
the best-informed persons in your community on world attain when
you read this world-wide doily rot...sant:ter tete-000Y. You *ill 9001
fresh, new viewpoints, a fuller, ocher understanding of today's vital 0
thews—PLUS help from its exclusive features on homemaking, educe. i
lion, business, thIghtir, music, roam, sports.
therm
1.1M.; ra- ouw
t inn
Subscribe new to
this speefol "g•t-
o<qtroonted" offer
—1 month tor $1
Ft Visas)
lotto is "fhe
keine Slosilelf. Vhws PIC
lees' Iiiindsr
kiria row or. sissies,
Periltashoe reropeee
tat
+wee-
emeeseohelemeek.-reeeree...•
The Christian Science Publishing Society $8-$
One. Norway Street, Boston IS, Moss. U. S. A.
Enclosed is $I, for wislch pleas* send me Ths Christian
I Scenes Monitor for one month.
Nom* •••••••••••••••••••••••• ..••••••••••marrwrorms
Street  •.•••••
 
«IF Zane... • Stable v.,. errerera•
4' COPY FADED
•
•
R. L. DUNN
it
PAGE THREE
ADEQUATE EQUIPMENT .. .
for a more complete service
••••••
-AS
SERVICE SINCE 1886
•
GIVE
TO THE
CANCER
FUND
PONALD CHU4CHILL, OWNER
PHONE 7— MURRAY, KY <<%.
•
FOR
*  
REAL ESTATE
- - See The
MURRAY LAND COMPANY
W. C. HAYS
Telephone 547-J
DUNN & CLARK
------E-LCT.R1C SERV I_C E
• 
HOUSE WIRING -
Call 1161-J for estimate
REFRIGERATOR, RANGE and WATER
HEATER SERVICE
SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIRING,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
CAARLES CLARK
• HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Cars!
Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Miller B. L. Ray ;
Telephone 16
If you want
BETTER
PLUMBING
AT
REASONABLE
PRICES
Call
MURRAY SERVICE
COMPANY
Voris Wells Benny Maddox
Telephone 95
TAXI
SERVICE
• Experienced Drivers
• Safe Cars
▪ Prompt Service
• Courteous Treatment
AS NEAR AS YOUR
TELEPHONE
The OM Reliable
138
TAXI
Wallis Drug.
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
— OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
ATTENTION
Dodge — Plymouth
Owners
LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES
•
Don't Forget Your ANTI-FREEZE
•
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
DODGE and PLYMOUTH
SALES and SERVICE
"Let's Lime Every Acre of Crop Land in
Calloway County"
r•rorr. -
PAiti 
4545 I 
WA' •
•
PACE FOUR
11'Deter NC.NVS ir,o,txt! __yo._
 his bicycle. He wa
• rusereei i.e. -the -Clialeatiosatal M
' Mut y but was not 'hurt- serious-
ree,
THE LEDGER I TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-
 
'me understand that anything
.1 worth doing at all wap worth do-
 
 ing right. I consider that one ofurray Route V I Letters To Editor -
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- al, - Ia.., Readei. af Cailtralia. i2,.,. _ . „ 
. ' • - the best lessons I ever learned. I
- 
rEd. Note: Taie tollowing letter, when used in private conversation.
111. ha. beat: \i-alia: for the paai • , T...- a!tle town Ong 'community '' Bro. Henry Hargis- delivered a -written b Lealie Sims former So this airing- of this 'episode must 
i re•member• climbing over the old
rail _fence and mashing one of my
• Murraytie). apaparman and editor have notice since it may be read i . .few 
'tic,'" - wiL.tra Sina; •• "." M'' 'a Ii aertairny nuas Mr. Bob Mathia 
splendid _sermon to a nice ceingre•-
Jesse 7+1"1"'.:" • '''' '''.- "" Nan' , cr,„ pus. 'd awjy April & He had gation at the 
New Providence : • '''' - •
_ 
Staffdrd .Cu.-d - . 
. . • :a.:1'ar- friends and neighbars. Church of. Christ Sunday. 
f h - C k . Ti • t Alamo.
Tenn. reveals a typical' interest
'. Geitt. atai Saajai Erasiberger , Mr a (Ilene McDaniel and girl • Congrattilations to ide.sand 
Mrs. y - • .
have Lai ch. ke n pax. ' friend or Fulton spent Sunday with I. K Allbritten who c
elebrated 
created b the ads which T 0.
- 
NI'- • l'••-• wai'la" a, at,Il "n , Mr: ana Mrs. Ralph McDaniel.. 
their fiftieth wedding anniversary
Turner
Mr. 1 .1' 
ran in this paper.)
. 0, Turner,
.11-reaaack la:, • - ,. _Tebia Stuart of Owetiabora -pent Sunday at
 ' %dem- - Itunie in NOS." 
- 
imurray; a4.-.
- il..a rY El 1.• It , ...l'''.. .0.4,... !..' ! ,:t ..' few etas li....i.a
• stub hi rs sare, .'PrtiVide'llet:'. .--. - - Dear IL% Turner:
• . • LI* t,.tr:",.. ..71t-. t lt.'7.1!.:. ..i t V, t t'k MI, Bab Mattlea -
. 4 ,./ttr,.:. May Grubbs haa tx•en visit- • I am going to miss your ads If
. ai. • tha . l'i...'Ak..,:: .1. il , . I , 1 .: as Mrs Lea Era yes' ..f near Murr
ay 1 in g . Mr. ahd Mrs:. -Wm. Grubbs
• - a ---- - ' 
I lived ati Calloway County as 1
Isiace laitt -Monday 4-5 -
.45 • • ". once did I am sure I would be
. The si..k fo:ka in this cernmuni-
'oat of your customers for your
are ..:1 arm-ova:a.
avelatt mauve is living with ma ads are really enticing and full
of human interest. I start
• i aira William- Grubbs this handspiking type at Hazel. Ky.. in
a a
• ge•
_
giso
DO YOU NEED SCREENS?
rer aitaa eal.- iL!'Plied to Veal-
1" Hi • ' .1• .- 1.1;lina.' "WEATHER-
VANE'. .
SCREEN STORM WINDOWS and DOORS
..t -aalaanea-la.....- eateneta yaaa fiaat
.• r (
As-r. I )1. i rr!
Make Your Decisioli NOW! .
MASTER SEAL
Solon Sha.ckleford Nancy C. Howar
North- Fifth- Street Dick Giles
MC North 4th Street
Phone 1087
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Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Giles and
.1dren- were in Murray Satur-
a• mantis-re - a --
Mrs Odell • King :tad. childr 7.1
, tlt Satladay With 'Mrs. Martle
es:a and 11,rs. Sue Steerand
ay, alra, out Barton and Mrs.
• ss Linville were afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris and
%.s.ted in Mayfield Saturday
•
'!r arid Mrs J N Jet:I:sail spent
- tarday with Mr. and Mrs Jesse
- 
s,-n. •
Mi-. and Mrs. Je,se Storer and
aistia-airea .Charlie Jeffrae.
Bap. Steel-. Donald .14id Hein-tette
Slum were Satufday night callers
Mrs. George Linville.
March 1806 and worked in the old
Calloway Times office for Boyd
1.-Wearaahither in the rears 111107-
S. The office was then in the Zad
Woodruff Oprea House building.
by two or three people outside of 
um pulling aig rail over
Calloway County. 
• on it. 
that indenture. The would healed
That thumb nail, still shows
.
This character of advertising of but the scar remains and will be
Aurray is unjust because if an in. carried to my grave. •
justice was done Hugh ..there was
the right' Of appeal. I have seen
Hugh- several times since that day
and though his freedorhaof stieech,
which was bordering close to con-
tempt of court, and • that he had .
cooled of I.
Our Representative for Calloway ..
iii 
ia i
the 'General Assembly should be
site marred Juli Miller, a freight
the last man to jump onto the ãu• hauler Of 
Murray. By him she
dicial 'branch of gaVeanment, but 
had one .sone and one daughter.
seems to go much further. waiving
The son. Jual Miller, lived several
.
all loyalty to the Chief Executive 
years, married and lived in Mur-
-U'of the nited State-Sato 'even'apUbr, 
raydietia-The daughter
hely criticize the international 
lived to be grown and married
Merchants ran raignira in the. Policy of the President which has 
J.. E. Skinner of Murray. She has
papers then. Very few of them I come as a suggestion to Congress-
since died. She left a family of
ever had anything of interest in.
an ad. The Patent medicine ads
were more attractive than any-
thing elese ,for they offer health
and long life to all. The inside
pages of the Times were practic-
ally filled with Jackass and Stud
Horse ads, together. with patent
medicine - testimonials.
When I operated the Whet News
r in 190i). last half of the year. I
had a good. customer John Tian-
bow of-C-tasselesata-aies ran ta 
na Mrs Bufra Barton' of
is acre vreek,end gueistsa'
and lErrs Barton and Mr.
M:s Linville visited Mrs.
Jae Buetainan -and Mr. aid Mrs.
lis Sho-alaraker and family Sun-
a a f tern..en. Mrs. Sam- -Noah
„I son and Mrs. Clatence Milner
.•.e been guests for the past
air Other Suuday -afternoon
aers . sere Mr. and Mrs. J. T
alra• Flosaie Kirkland. Mr.
.1 Mrs lami Jackaan, Mrs. Loyd
•thway and dasightar. Mrs.
aid White. Mr. Vaasa and Can-
, al '•ar •
.1: _ad Mia. -Boas Le-knock
.ate and Mas. Almeria: Steele
a •••-a*y Sunday afternpon:
atal Mrs fterl Stom and
atriee pant gir-
i Mrs.Jesse
:41-7-anki 34.m. Norbert Wakerson
a children were Sunday guests
Mr d l'eLa Hardin Giles and
atr and .,Mrs D.ve Harinen and
e Sunday dinner eti ats of
air d Mrs Talbert Harman.
a.day evenirg won Mrs
r.Lc' Rees es. • •
Sunday April 13. a sineing was
lad_ ve  ia_ahe Churchof Christ
a• There Was a
-
same ad for 'Six months at a time
dta iiiuglaaairrap 
st urea -the United States
constantly writing in to have JOiLl.
Turnbow change his ad. He had
a picture Of lion, a cat and a dog
with headings 'like the fullowiag:
The Lion's Share of the Trade.
aliigker -than -A Cars • Back.' and
atm John ,Turnbot's Dog. Whose
tkat 'are Yam These. add- Willi
considerable editorial matter would
actually run for months at a time
without' rhapge. Mr. Turribovas
-idea was to attract attention, get
'ern talking and they ,lid.
Juat thought I would drop yau
fat pine ire tell yeti how 'much *
enjoyed your acts. I ani 65 and
you have been in. businass aim' st
asaaengas t have be-':- in the
wind antyet it seems flitt f have
been in this riewamiper game an
aartui Jong ifinerst years.. '
Hope you enjoy life after 'get-
ting out of the store and if yea
run tart of something to dia, sena•-
bady aaeht ta get you to-'wrae-•
aortic goad ads, for them:
Very truly.
Leslie Sims -
-SENSAlIONAL PROPAGANDA
stitilLs NO GOOD PURPOSE
- • -. --
men a most important internation-
al policy.
Certainly every person is re-
lying upon freedom of speech or
press at this early stage of the In-
ternatiotial stress.
Let us hope he will not go to
London with his paper and join
Henry Wallace in criticism of the
United Status Government because
a lot of people overseas would
want to know who. this editor is.TuRATFIR 
TEXAS LETTER
John Wright Halaapple,
Temple, Texas -
nd sarod angina ads. enjoyed. A letter entitled Repor
t to tae -spoiled me abaat„ as much as
-C A
•. People relating a atory 'erf a-travel- any father -"FaUld. 'Hp let me g
. .
a
ing salesman who had bean called' places with limaand tried pur-
ta account for operating his car in chase fur m•• anything and every-
ea -of the city of Murray. • ed away wheal I was quite qaum2.
an unsafe manner .in eonjested thing I ssanted. Although he pas,-
ar
the public- including the driver Ora. •a :Mae was to do ..n I di
,!.,• brat I catild. Fur in-tot:ice 1
Tnis emaele was related ta me r t!, wal
by tar. ailesnern. Mr. Hugh Mc- ,aa ara d!.•
• 
_ -14kir.ztartr ileaskansealie. the etatt !"
LONGER -murriing I have known Hisghatiti.bahight mearch-aiicirseTrelni hun -linae- -Try b:r° • Lt-, tine,
and his house. Neeley. Harwell & mine' es, ry snag ea Cr.'-
Cii for many years. acids tre.es clereica away. He ma.
Hugh is at this case a • -- -
in his own tawn of Itopitiravil 
How women and girlsmat•er that would bye . „
under: the eir'rr•ornstatir,
re-et_infnez,ded.to him e from functional periodic pain
rend- m:itter of errn,iq. •:.,
for the officials ea_ Mit rev tilt• Cardut Is a Liquid n., whdirtnn ich
hotels ;aid restaurant-. '‘,:aca many women -s.ry has !brought 
relief
from the cramp-like upon, and ner-
vous strata of Lino...mai pendia
distress. Here's bow It may help:
1 Taken like a tonic,It should stimulate
appetite. aid diges-
tion,' thus help build re-
alstarnee /or sae, •AASOO"
to COMO.
411,• StartFd 3 days be -
al fere • your time-, it
should help relieve
pain due to pally rum-
&ward persovuic causes.
Try r .•••' •I If it helps, you'll
Le g 
•
It is netesarry_lo have asimea Lon-
FORD runeolv Agatha, -1..rs- 4.11.4.-fierterSy
TRUCKS
LAST
aray hot arid bathered
SEE YOUR
DEALER
HE HAS
• Ford-trained mechanics
• specialized equipment
• Factory-approved methods
• Genuine Ford Pqrts •
Thera.noh hamPlace
ere E
Billington-Jones
Motor Company
Phone I"."I at •••ti. , t
When I was live years -old my
father let me start to schwa I
liked it- at well he -kept me in
schaal praatically all the rest of
hi a life- tile died August 3, 1861.1
My mother remained widow un-
til the latter part of Bar, when
several children, most. of whom
are married and have families of
their oWn. Her husband and two
of his unmarried daughters live in
Murray. He is a retired Baptist
minister :aid the author of several
books. His daughters both teach
in Murray schools.
My first leacher was Captain T.
A. • -Miller. who was not a Captain
then but became' one during the
Civil War. I made raid progress
in that ,rchhoL and at. is clods I
made a a ah" v•
Except what Greece and Rome,' good." - • 
• -
copy at that speech' Here it is:
'You'd' scarce expect :bile of my"
age
To7speak in public on the adage;
And If I chance to fall below
Demosthenee or el6cero
Don't view me with a critic's eye
But pass ray imperfectiessaby.
Large streams from little foun-
tains flaw:
Tall oalta fremrlittle tie4ertert grata:-
And though I'm now but small
and young
Of judgment weak and feeble
tuague,
Yet aat great learned men like me
ice earn re• •
ne:• have do ,
Or any land beneath the sun?
Mayn't Massachusetts boast as
great
As any other sister State?
Or where's the town go far or
near,
That doean ot find a rival here.?
Or where's the bay not three feet
high
Whose made impravenienta more
theta I?
Thessathoughts inspire my youth-
.. . furmind
To be the greatest of maakind:
Great, not like Caesar stained, with
blood, but only great as I am
Other memories of that school
cbll u•Ithe fights Chad with Hen-
ry Beal, a red headed boy of about V
my age. His older brother, All-
Mall Beal, would hire us to fight.
He knew we never hurt each
other very much and the ' fight
made fun • for - the rest. Henry
and I were good friends as long r.
as he lived. • We both made
pre'hers.
I may give you some more rem-
iniscences later.
. Fifteen farmers in Livingston
county have ordered 1,000 pounds
of certified Ky. 31 fescue grass
seed.
But way may not Columbia's soil .•
411likomallo
Bear men "as great as Britain's isle?-
. 
•
compare ti.v,.rably with ii,ach
larger t•-wils, arid m.o. 1,1; 4-tit
sh.ffid rut be pointed at thc.tc., and
th..t the maize had to lake tai„ re-
part of- arct.;104: officer-..
w h. I. rrecordinit ,to th,-
▪ Heigh •,z a out
hp, conduct .Coward
the bearrat• . and
tate_• M aaa laid a,
•,- except to be tai„on a Lay
tn,.I I. lit,
hr. Art foir. polp•• urt.
Ye.. ire•aara.af'aperach.is El a .tile
brooder...HI:a, freedom of the irress
It has beciL quite .rwirrle since I
wrote to Ledger and Times.- I
hate to acknowledge it. but I am
not as spry as I used to be.'Wheh
I tell you I have be-en on Tern.
Firma since Septemaer 5, 1854
you will not be surprised that I
am not running in High any mare.
discovered America on this date
about four miles East if _Murray
on the Aurora -road. Ala& my
home.' there until after the Ciail
Wale_ My tether. .Johri Philip
Hatermg% afro  nr- Airs-
wha.grew up 'and
inarritedan Orearabrieracuunty, y.i..
but removed 19 Kentucky in early
mirnh•rord. In Kentucky he mar-
red Mary' Ann Wrigia aad rear ea
a family of Which I ion the- ' •
had lour saa-i
all ▪ of shorn- gew to womanlivat
arid' nmaried there. So far ie
known to me .1 am the only eia
thathi ever left our flielive soupty.
r g his oda.. son, My fath‘a
• especially loud • of ma- and
rn. aitigia me many lessuas that
_ _me__ iazial_ _Ibiza _data
iiidy get wanted relief
moot
:Niro
thus 2. way
ke,ps*'
• '
,21:t CARDU 
 
471.113‘4•3111et'._
Your neighbor rrokr_-7 Iii
His farm pi3rts
3i11. DOLLAk'i c$sh '
Helps-pave the way.
AO.
it,. Sports p:c...eg piciel.ncy end efOer carport:ff.:T.
required to get you started 40.0fei rorw.for-r torn.
mop colt for •stro cc:P.01'ot , fewe Yea co• •
obtain merey p•ovortte., for seed fect.I.cer wooch.ne
Sr • e Of f101Koof , pu,:.hos• of lo•tttetk, or fir coy
cher worth-wh In yearn* Amouçs f•. adervcw.,,
0.•-tdly loon Year problem% es Needled to
gavial*, ,LAA.N,FORPORATION
. • • -•_,„
•
ts.••XT DOOR TO PEOP1,1-sr HANK
7,40; Wan stre Met : oirr‘
'I it fill,. Mgr. Pptc)N I: 11,11
;
SAM
flUrifid
4 PS °48te,
1
4 s
Fleischmann's
Dry Yeast
• It Fleischmann's Fast Riling Dry Yeast! E
asy-to-use. speedy
acting. this new granule form keeps fresh in the cupboard 
tar
weeks-alv.ae•s right there %hen you geed it. IF YOU BAKE
• AT HOME-keep a large supply on hand. Its always
 ready to
let y otasurn out More delicious, finer-textured brea
ds any time
... in quick time. Order Fleischmanna Fast Rising Dry Yeas
t
today from'your grocer. . _
 •
I4eps the cupboard
Springtime and clean-up time go to-
gether-just like ham and eggs! It's
an American custom soon after the
official signs of spring appear for
Kitchen
STEP
STOOL
S4'50
Street rv 1. sad, oil.
medal sOhdly boilS
noel. Has Kordrods
of milt about the
trouts,. Th.c11 rebttee
too and stop treads
ITURSDAY;
Sou
Mr. and Mrs.
r. and Mrs. Do
re assisting da
heir father and ;
at Paschal who
his home in area
hall was form
umphreysa
Mrs. C. R. Pal
McReynolds an
re visiting thei
;id  aunt. Mrs.
f Russellville.
Mr. and Mrs.
emphis were
rrsatvith the for
nd Mrs. Ch-arle
housewives and home owners to do a
really big annual clean-up job. For
efficiency and lasting results, get the
supplies you need at our store.
6•Ff
Step Ladder
With
Bucket Shelf
S4.80
5-FT, $4.00
Silt from stro.ght
gr•rn•411, tough
hardwood, loch
step has medal rod
rs'nforc•r grooved,
eongl,d trgods.
Outside White Paint, Varnish, Enam-
els, Putty, Paint Brushes, Floor
Polish, Waxes.
Lawn Rakes, Pickup CaAs, Wheel-
barrows, Garden Plows, Power
Mowers and Push Mowers, Gar-
den and Lawn Seed.
I lousehold Tools, Vacuum Cleaners,
Simplex Ironer, Mixmaster, Farns-
worth Phonograph-Radio, Cooler-
ator Refrigerator, 30-gallon dou-
ble element Water Heaters.
„ •
"YOUR NORGE DEALER"
•
Use our reserved parking space-
while you shop at
Economy
EAST MAIN-STREET
_
-14itscs
DECK
PAINT
Wool
DUST
MOP
$1,00
MOP PAIL
and WRINGER
S2.75
A really irlac:ent wrinvir
,tached to a 12-at. galvanised
pail Saves time...Saves stoop-
sq. Does a better job. For home
or commercial vie.
Wallpaper
CLEANER
35c
2-16. can
Reno.% old woll•
pope., CO matter
how dirty. Rood/ to
use ... from to uos!
I Vidi otsesclion flat.
 
I go.ntod molls
WO Gloss
Porch & Deck
PAINT
S1.5°qt.
25-40-SO Waft
LAMP BULBS
1
•
FARM AND HOME ItiQUIPMENT
PHONE 5751
•
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sere
I South Pleasant Grove
a
Mr. and Mrs. Lilburn Ptiscrl:
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Smotherman
are assisting daily in caring for
their father and fathie-in-law Rob-
ert Paschal who is critically ill at
his home in west Hazel. Mrs. Pas-.
than was formerly Miss Molly
Humphreys.'
Mrs. C. R. Paschall, Mrs. Autry
McReynolds and Anne Paschall
are visiting their daughter. sister,
asaunt, .Mrs. Ethel Mae Paschall
of Russellville. 
.
Mr. and Mrs. iim Newport of
fern.phia... were .,..weeksensk-ssaisit...rs•With the former's parents, Mr.- ad Mrs Ch:olss frvin .
bi t.
Calloway County Lumber Co.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Charles .Smother-
man and children have moved
here from Detroit 'and have rooms
with his mother, Mrs. Minnie
Smotherman.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Elliaohave
VDreturned from Waatiffigto a . C,
after a short visit wi their
brother, Frank Ellis and amity.
Bert Moore, who has been ill
many months, is not improving.
Mrs. Lucian Gupton has improv-
ed from a pneumonia attack.
Mrs. Bee Guthrie and Children.,
Islisis Harriet Erwin and brother..
Bob. were Hazel visitors Monday.
Mrs. Maud Orr, who has been
Sani-Wax
THE MIRACLE CLEANER
WOODWORK
FURNITURE
KIVUIEISL_
BATHROOM
Takes away grime,
smoke and grease
- with an easy stroke;
even heel marks on
hardwood and linoleum. To clean
surface, use a soft, good-sized cloth
saturated ritut- not- dripping* with
Sani-Wax. Then wipe off.completely,
for the polished high-lights. ,
Harmless even to the fines; finishes.
CLEANS with a SHEEN
Buy a bottle, and see!79c
l'INls
- Quarts - 44.39
Halves 2.39
Gallons 3.95
Would you like to order
by tekphone, or, mail?
Fourth Street Phone 72 -
COMPLETE DISPERSAL
REGISTERED JERSEY CATTLE
COMPLETE LINE A-1 FARM
MACHINERY"
FEED - WORK STOCK - TOOLS
AUCTION
Tues., April 22, 10 A.M.
Rain or Shine Sale Under Large Tent
The
Outstanding Herd of Mr. H. L. Hoover,
who has sold his fine Bluegrass farm. .
Reason for Sale
LUNCH SERVED
 LOCATION -
Two miles south of Bowling Green, Ky., on the
Smallhouse Pike
REGISTERED JERSEY CATTLE
Sale Starts: 1:00 P. M.
..,ry owner Of fine, registered Jerseys should
attend this saik vatich includes all-registered Stock,
18 gows, 5 heifers. 6 heifer caWes.,6 bull .calves, and
Jursey bull. Cows and heirei-Slatiall fine pro-
,ducers and from splendid -bin-nd lines, purchased
'from three -outstanding .registered . Jersey *sales.
‘Average butUrrfat tel4Vover 5. per cent. .All tested
for TB:, Bangs anti Mastitis. CATALOGUE AND
COMPLETE DETAILS SENT ON REQUEST.
MACHINERY and TOOLS: To be sold at 10 a.m.
Complete line of splendid farm machinery in-
cluding M. tractor and complete tractor equipment.
International pick-up baler, binder, manure sprea4-
ey, harnmerMill, side - delivery rake, and all other
machinery and tools.
FED: 200 bu corn, 12 bales alfalfa hay.-mixed
hay-and straw-, soy bean seed and Crimson over
seed. • Some household goods, •
LUNCH SERVF$
H. L. HOOVER, Owner
TER AL- :
J. H. BERNARD, Agent
EDGAR C. WALKER, Auctioneer
Firm of BARNARD & WALKER.
Helm Hotel Annex, howling Green, Ky.
ro2$
ap
Buchanan News
Miss Evelyn la:fle visited Mis-
Elizabeth Clayton one night the
past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lamb
were gaturday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Nalor Clayton.
Mr. ,and Mrs. Herbert Alton
and children were Sunday 'after-
noon visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Gil-
bert Sanders and daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrel Ray and
sons visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Blakley and children Sun-
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Garner visited
Mr. and-Mrs. Nalor .Clayton Sun-
day night.
Mr. arid Mrs. BIM Clayton visit-
ed. Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Lamb. si.nd
son.
Say, Kentucky Belle, do you
ever read titre bit of news?: or
maybe you don't even know who
I am. well, just come back up
to Mt. Sinai Baptist Church next
Sunday and I might give you a
surprise. We would be glad to
see you all up here more often.
You know Rev. J. H. Thurman is
Cur pastor.
Mi. raid Mrs'. --Gleuneth _Wise-
hart and son were Sunday visit.
ors of Mr,. and Mrs. Vertierd
Vaughn'. -
Mr. arid Mrs. Wilburn Claytias
and soul" spents-ginsday—wittr-Mr.
innie Bucy and fam-
ily near Murray.-- - -
Torn Robinson of vicar' Puryear
was buried at Mt. Pleasant Cern-
etery Mortday afternoon. The
family have our deepest sympathy
at this sorrowing hour.
The junior class of Buchanan
High is planning a banquet fS1
the seniors Tuesday night.
—"Brownie"
_
' THE LED IF,pt, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Five Murray Students
Attend Speech `Tourney
-
Five students represented Mur-
ray StatetCollege in the Southern
Speech Association tournament
which was held at Baton Rouge,
La., April 8 to 9. Judgment of the
contestants will be received later.
by mail.
Robert Carlton, sophomore frons
Marray, won to the finals in orig-
inal oratory along with eight other
speakers. The general subject of
his speech was world. peaces
Murray 'debaters were: -Edwin
NOrris,'. freshman from Guthrie;
Dale Faughn, freshman from La-
Masco; Jackson Waite, junior from
philadelphia, Pa.; and Emmett
Burkeen, freshman from Murray.
The question discussed was "Re-
solved that labor should be given
a direct share in the manajement
of industry."
Extemporaneous speaking con-
sisted of a five to seven minute
speech on the general subject 'of
the national and international
scene. "Senator" Burkeen was the
Murray representatives_
Dr. ,Pro-s, nein ovine at-
partment of --Iiii-sitialea-Tan-d--Lilera;
accompanied the five hoys
and acted as ju ge
Entrants in; the tournament had
the opportunity to Match wits with
students from 28 colleges in the
South. _
Carlton was one of eight partici-
pant* who were interviewed over
WKHO 'Tuesday afternoon.
The speech depsirtment of
Louisiana State University was
host to the association. Headquar-
ilL severa _weeks. isjurii better. ters or e mee n
We hope the Hazel correspond- Heidelburg.
ent ti4r5 Stella Neely. who spent
a few weeks in a' Murray hos-
ital, continues to irrisrove nice- Committees Suggest
ly. •
Mrs. Riley Miller. art active
member of the Hazel P.T.A., who
has been very ill in a Mayfield
hospitaLsis reported _ to be. :mu.ch
better.
Preaching will be held by the
pastor. Bro. A. J. Childers.. at.
Pleasant' Grove _next Sunday ••at
11 a.m. .'
Mrs. John Lattimer is reported
some better ,from •a 'severe illness.
She is daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Moore and formerly heed In
this vicinity.
Moat of the grade schools of
Calloway county are out. Many
of the rural children will assist
parents in garden and farm work,
also in home making.
Mrs - Quitman Walker and Mrs
Lucile Tyler assist in the care of
the Hazel high school building.
The latter's son. Polk Tyler., has
spent several months overseas. and
has experienced Alaskian winter.
Mrs. Lola Miller of Cisssland.
who has been in piior health for,
•-0/TIC time remains unimpsaved.
Sympathy to Mrs- NoUie' Wick-
er whose father,. Mr. - Everettti:
recently passed away: tier moth-
er the former Nanny Passhall.
-reared near Pleasant GwrovissAkass-...
ed away several years iiea,
We some times wonder :is Na-
than Stubblefield of Murray was
the founder if the radio why our
home toss does not honor hirh
I With radio :statnin.
Jefferson county has 38 commUn-
ity 4-11 clubs arid two in-eject
groups with a membership or Om
! trtward the goal of 1.40C members.
• "No' Moths Allowed!
In Our tur'Storuge
Nutilts
Just phone -and we'll call fur
your fur coat immediately.
e'll clean it ... insure it
and place it in our modern fur
storageoraults. A safe quality
service at moderate rates.
BONDED MESSENGER SERVICE
BOONE
CLEANtRS
Telephone 234
t
;
vis
-
Less CRipiig,-Alore
Grass and Livestock
A trend toward 'less cOtii7‘;:re-it
crops 'and More gra hay "44
livestock was forme- by H. H.
Thumgs:on of 'the ;University of
Kentucky College. of .Agriculture
and Home EennomicaS In a Study
which he made of reports of coun-
ty planning committees.
• Committees in inore than half of
Kentucky counties surveyed post-
war conditions and suggestad .pro-
grams which they thought would
improve farm incomes, and at the
same .time conIerve - the
Many committees recommended
that corn, tobacco and other crops
be confined' to land that would
produce high yields. slind other
land sowed to grass or hay crops.
after being limed and phosphated.
The following Carlisle county
rcport was cited as typical of
farm trends in many counties: •
"Carlisle county farmers now
produce approximately' 22.000 acres
of cirri, E200 acres of tobacco.
2.000 :1i-re; of cdrnmerend - vegrt-
able.s..300siscres of cotton-. and 1.000
acres qt home garders. This acre-
of cultivated corps could be
reduced 40 per cent if better seed.,•
commersial fertilizer. contour cul-
:ivaiion and land selection were
Thlrlisould allow 10.000 cul-
tivated actes to be put in pasture,
alone with 81100 acres of idle crop
aanns The. Dr regr am WOIttid refiUt.e.
the amount of labor and machin-
ery needed, improve the kind, in-
crease farm income and reduce
seeding cost . . .
"As hay and pastures continue
to improve, a corresponding • in-
crease in grazing livestock, espec-
ially beef cattle and sheep, may
be expected." •
READ TUE CLARSUIEDS!
Blood Riven
News and work piles high and
blear each week.
Jts getting to be lazy mornings
now to arise early while it is so
dark., s' But. by the aid of two
old fielsio'n cloislis that strike at
the some time and phone ringing
and radii) turned on loudly. the
Ole Haiti finally gets her peeperi
avtakened by the time that she
gets two beds all primped before
breakfast.
I'm describing ''junkified" y4rds
now. Always hear that everything
was broad as it was long. I've
noticed several yards that looked
so neat at the front and at the
back junk shined a mile. The
writer's front yard has a few
thistles among he flowers,- but
old rusty tin cans, brokers glass
and ather junk. csunparablis can't
be found on the back yard. Every-
Shin_g_iss disposed . of at a large
ditch. in 'the nearby backirotind.
Enjoy everything looking stream-
Kentucky Belle, I may join you
lager with a photo. Guess miii.
would look as if I had acute
while yours looks so famous.
/Peoch trees arid plum bushes
are Thlooming.-
Turnip greens are very plentiful
now which is a relished dish.
Jesse McClure painted his boat
at the lake the past week, Mace-
donia - -farmers -enjoy . every
Saturday afternoon during the
summer months. • s
Pouttry raisers are so disgusted
at th, sh fox that many will dis-
continue then; business.
better make good use of their
speeders when these angry Mace-
nrshoaaewives- have•to do. with-,
out "their friest'ehicken _each Stirs-
day in,111.1ng. for la.reakast this
summer.
Mrs. Monnie ,Mitchell received
a. lett& from 'her.daughter. Mrs.
Elmer- Radriqrsee. of Detroit. ask-
ing her mother to CUM." to Detroit
to •reside and she will spend the.
winter months there. When a per-
son residatai. sit the same place a
lifetime It:- Is Home Sweet Home.
.Mrs. Rodriquez is taking a setv-
ing course and Mrs_ Mitchel will
assist her. Mr. and WS. Rodriquez
purchased a nice brick home re-
cently.
The Concord school bus with
letters engrased "CleanCrs" pa scal
for the last day Friday:
If thS weather continues sire
an da cyclone is feared th
should dig storm- houses. •
Mrs. Pete WisePiart purchased
new refrigeratsir the past week.
Maid
ut ey
"I LOST 51 POUNDS"
.. New Candy Plea
Slims Down Figure
NITS ). Si I Ural Ln says
,t)o,e I Wright,' 1.011*
Iht. Lost weight and inches well
&therm's Ar ha Vitamtn
RedlIC ng Man" Your experience
may ;r may not be the same but
try th,s easier rerforing Man Very
Pest Pox Stoat t-how Pesults Or
Nloriey Bat lc.
In clinical. t,ts. comforted In,
medral doctor., more than
100 persnns loaf 14 to IS
pounds aierage in a few
weeks wit t he 411/S V ita
min CandY'Reducing Plan.
Ni exercise. No drugs:No laxa-
tives You don't cut out any [mak,
star; hen. potatoes, ITICalS or baiter
you lust cut them dont,. SimpIe who you
enjoy delicious AVIV; Votamin Candpos di-
Ab.lut el flays supply
nutritious AY P-t ...one or call at
IS' it I 11:
BE A WINNER IN 1947
'PLANT FUNK'S G. HYBRIDS
. . . •
At the Farm and Home.Convention in'
1 ANington January 28th, ten men were
presented checks as champions for high-
est yields in 5-acre plots. Six of these ten-
men u.sed Funk's G- Hybrids.
•
1st—Everett Simpson, Bullitt County—
Bu. Funks G
2nd—Sammy Winders, Critienden•County-
147.0 Bu. Funks G
5th—J. C. Wilson, Daviess County-
141.2 Bu, Funks G
6th—Chaney Brothers, Warren County-
140.2 Bu. Funks G
9th—Stark Brothers, Nelson County-
13,5 Bu. Funks G
10th—Willis Stout, Jefferson County-
134.0 Bu. Funks G
Tune in on .16M, li:ashville, Tuesday and Thurs-
day at 11 :45..and Saturday at 12:15 for
Funk, t; Program
SEE YOUR FUNK G DEAL.ER FOR YOUR
SEED CORN
PARKER SEED COMPANY
46
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Mason Lake News
Mr. and Mrs., l'ecl Latimer and
children visited in the home of
Mrs. Ada Mahan Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Wicker and
children of Paducah - spent the
weekend in the home of Mr. and
I
i Mrs. Odie Morris. Callers in t
he
Morris • home Sunday were Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Morris, Mr. and'1
—Mrs. Charles Moryis, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jessie Latimer and children
and Mr. and Mrs. Ted Latimer and
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Adis Byards, Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Paschall, Mr. and
Mrs. Odie Morris. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Morris, Mr. and Mrs.
Doyce Morris and Inez Byars are
„Byars in IP4triaig a new roof on
assisting and Mrs. D. B.
their sdwelling house and are -re--
decoritting the interior also.
Fluya. Barrow purchavd a car
Saturday.
Jack Newport has recently been
suffering with a dislocated knee.
Mrs. Brent Flood suffered with
a severe sore throat last week.
Rev. J. H. Thurman filled his
[regular appointment at Oak GroveBaptist church Sunday with atine gospel sermon.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Wicker,
who were making their home in'
Detroit. moved- to Padueah -last
week.,
__MrS.,Relly Mart_ tisiledttr lile.-
Odic IN1rri,; Saturday afternoon.
—Blue . riird-_....
• --400000101000leaftwearrelleallans-; _ •
PAGE FTVB
and at Amory. Miss., and Birm- to be insurmountable."
Ingham, ia in isia ne came to
the A.G.S. as telegrapher Jlatr
serving as Assistant Law Agent un-
til promotion to dispatcher in
September 1917."
Of Moore, the editor said. "We
will miss him from the office but
this pay be only temporary due
to the fact that he is still young
and his disability does not seem
Moore will return to his home
at Dexter to live. During. the
1930's he was chairman of the
Wadesboro district and member -of
the county.. committee of the hog
and corn program. rt.
The Harrison County Farm Bu-
reau has a membership of 736. s
W. D. Moore Will"
Return To Dexter
A recent issue yof the publica-
tnin 'The Arnefican Train Dis-
patcher" there appeared an ae-
count of/the retirement of W. D
county natia,
arid iteleran railroad man.
The article said in - part: -
"Bro. W. D. -Moore, of the Als-
barna Great: Southern . Railrdss
SygtkirCI 11:11!,rmittglyor
Ala., office retired JadUary 1 dis
to physical disability at the as
0," 'about .80.
He was •born - rrt--
way-County, Ky.. January 13s -188S
started railroad life by Icarian,:
telegraphy at Elva and Dexts •
Ky.. on the ivr. & St. 1.•7 Ry.! si.
tered service as agent .at Deals
January '1903 and worked unl
1906 when he wenCto the!, C.
Central City' also serving at Edda
-vine:, then took service with tl
M. & 0. Tupelo. Miss., and .Hur•
boldt, Tenn., in 1907. Short,
thereafter he went to Milan, Tcro•
as joint telegrapher and ticket
agent for the L. & N., and I.C. In
1909 .Ae 'starlid work for She Fris-
! . 1%icre
ft
Don't Let'. . .
FAULTY WHEEL ALIGNMENT
WEAR OUT YOUR TIRES
•
One wheel only one-half inch out of line drags
your car sideways 87 feet in every mile,
tests have shown
•
STOP IN FOR A...
.4.
FREE ALIGNMENTCHECK-UP
REMEMBER when you bumped the -curb in park-.
ing? Sometimes even a little bump like ,that will
throw your wheels enough out of line to rob you
of a lot of tread rubber.
STOP IN — We'll guage them to see where they're
--Iroingit's- part of the serviee that make -us.
•
—TIRE' SERVICE HEADQUARTERS
WheelAligrunent Wheel Balancing
Correction Static and Dynamic
•
CABLE MOTOR COMPANYL
SALES and SERVICE'
De Soto Plymouth
FIFTH and POPLAR
SOUTH BEND
RODS : REELS : BAIT
Fishing weather is here.
The thing to do on your
day or half-day off is to
take advantage of 'Ken-
tucky Lake, and go fishing
A compiet4 line Of kOds,
Reels, Flies; Lines, Lead-
eh', Nees, Minnow Buck-
ets and other fishing gear.
COPY FADED I
rti
f
1.•
ts$1,14 _
• •
--
a
•
tr.
or ...C..
:4,•ar"""
_sr*
—
•
••
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PAM' '7'N
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AS.exkkucky 1-3e1e's News
Mary Wisehart Mon- . working hard but the old boss
day !namingat murray V. had changed their work. Mr Bucy
a goad „la chat that made tale • a day-time cook and E H. Sint-
feel like I vao'Uld ta. be back irn"?!.‘ a day. tune dishwasher.
L&' at my old home uut Mcedonial' Uncle Bud Todd was a Sunday
1 wraildna be surer laed it welguest cd Johnnie Simmena and
ed back: Uncle Bud left Ttit,sdAy
time some a morning for his home at Bowling
hese days ' binaara•""m•
..not Tight now I Mrs. Alma Dunnaway and son
Deer Ore MT5. ndarlaughter -tttilre Mae and
•••, A :notice yuur . r`Tr.ird_ visited Itteilils and_arela,
last 15ttc.a. is es at Dover. Tenn . Sunday.
it w.. t..  Ma ...rid 51, Rhm't .fla
time for Mrs isaas were Saturday night bed-
,y aid rnya..71 Um visitors of Mr and Mrs_
be v. ritieg ,Ge,•rge 'Anvil!: near Providence.
ydu7t, .0•1; but m a/ A. W. Satiunaria. Mr. and Mrs.
busy woman Coaard Hutson and Mr. and Mrs.
• Mrs Everette Bucy received---iPete Wisehart of Hazel. Route 2.
other- letter §aturday from her , were at Murray Monday. %
husband and her .brotta:ta They l'aMrs. Everette Bucy spent List
well and -stilt- week with her in-laws. Mr and
other2
.07)a
FLOWERS - REUNIONS -
HANKIES - PERFUME '
and a PHOTOGRAPH the most
cherished possession.
Love's Studio
501.'Pop1,72S reet
FRIDAY--SATURDAY
do on four 
feet
The wildest 
torna,
The smartest 
kid on tvio.••
1"reeP You
off your.
feet in a
thundering
stampede
of thrills'.
Preston FOSTER -
Coil 'PATRICK
Bill SHEFFIRD
hit.(Lg it:
Ritz hug • ttiti•
6441 •••••44.44.••
- ROYAL
IR MB MU NOM
— ADDED FEATURETTE
THE n REP: ( )( ;ES
- — in -
"RHYTHM and WEEP"
•
• •
44-it
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Miller Schedules Seeks Farm
Spring Cage Drills
For Thorobreds
Spring basketball practice Open-
ed Moitelay. April 7. at Murray
State Corfrde. - Coach John Miller'
stated that approximately 30 boys
reported for practice and that this
number was fluctuating daily. Be-
cause of the spring vacation, prac-
tice will probably last for a month.
Coach Miller raid that funda-
mentals would be stressed .in The
early part of the drills. -Passing.
shooting. and defense will form the
major part of the work. Individ-
ual Terrection will be stressed in
-she latter pail of the -spring ses-
sion.
Lettermen reporting for the in-
itial drill were Rex - Alexander,
Harry McGrath. Herman Oldham.
Charlie Snow. Odell Phillips. Glen
Oxford. and Jimmy Frank. Zadia
Herrold. star .if the 1945 'team, is
also out for spring workouts. He
returned from the Army this guar-.
ter. Johnny Reagan. Jim Pearce.
and Harold •Loughary. varsity
members last year. are participat-
ing in baseball this spring: -Will-
ard Ellison is the only member of
last year's team who will . grad-
uate.
Miller said that the squad would
aca_
anal .seriuus work would . begin.
Particular emphasis will be placed
on the development of players who
were members of the 1947 Thor-
otighbreds. Several intra-squa
-Ones will be held in 'order to
maintain interest among the candi-
dates.
Neely Joins -Bar
Sam Boyd Neely. Murray attor-
ney. was formally enrutled as a
Member of the Calloway County
Bar upen opeutng of the April
term of circuit court an Murray
Mrindav. He was previuualy
swot-Ft in to "'practice ma"--sy- the
tiatet7 of -appeal* cateiceiatuckyae
•-Neely:a efficea are ita th4" Gat-
lin building and he was recently
elected president of the Murray
-Junier Chamber of Commerce.
Mrs Oren Bucy and Elois.
Mrs. Maline Kirland and Mrs
Oren Bucy spent Thursday a•
. Mrs. Duttie......Garner.
-Mrs Everiafe Bucy. Elois
Bury. Oren Bury_ the-G nera and-
I.es sKirland were aria Thurs
day
Mr. and Mrs en Tlucy spent a
whit.. Saute! erasing with Mr.
and Mr Hart
Ore'ucy. Lucille Bucy and
ucy were Monday morn-
dIers of Mr. and Mrs. Gearge
MrcCutcheen Paras
Res Bucy remains very ill at
the Ciinic
Keralicky Bell and daughter
mad.• a trip te Mason Hospital
Sunday afternaon to visit -Aunt
.14e-SJ•
ill but is reported improving. at
this time. Kentucky Belle hepe,
for Aunt aktiT a speedy reaevery 55,
thata she - wilt be able to return to
her rairne at Providence
—Kentucky Belle I
W. T. Fora/re
W. T. Fursee. Owentoa canker
and stockman. has formally an-
nounced his candidacy for nontina-
tion of Commissioner 'of Agricul-
ture on the Democratic ticket. His
papers were filed with the Secre-
tary of State Saturday.
He has served. as presidapt of
the 'Kentucky 'Registered Sheep
Breedeta Aasocraraiiiir fdt 'Oeyeral.
years: director of the Airserigan
Sout hd caw n Breeders Associat ion
ter-four- years:- argaTiflaWiTat—Eirn-
tucky Pure Bred Live Stock As-
sociation and ser•ved as presidetzt,
director and treasurer: is a mem-
ber of the Kentucky State Fair
iard •under recently enacted new
organization laws. He has been
an active official in Burley Tehae-
co Growers Association for several
years.
Post GROUP TO ATTEND
OHIO CONFERENCE
International Relations
Club To Send Delegates
To Regional Meet
- - - -
Four members of the Murray
State Internatienal Relations Club
and the club sponsor. Prof. Rex
Syndergaard. will-attend a regional
conference of International Bela-
tions.to be held at Hiram College.
'---Hiram. Ohio. April 25 and 28.
'Those who will attend-arc Jack
Hicks, Owensboro; -Marion Treon,
Murray: William Byrd. Fulton; and
John Drerup, Union City, Tenn.
The delegates will leave early
Thursday morning, April 24. and
will travel via automobile.
Wesz dry, tiny TELEX.
the hearing aid that has
Sa:unie to spare—and come
bark to the world of sounds
dearly heard W:th the TF.LE-
MOLD ear•pere you cria cam-
God the 'act you use a hearing
aK.
TELEX Hearing Center
August F. Wilson
11.allart Bldg Murra., Ky.
Telephone 283-W
ELDER TO ASSIST
'MARYLAND COACH
Houston 'Round" Elder, former
Murray State grid star, has been
named assistant grid coach at the
University of MaTyland according
to a recent announcement by Ath-
letic Director Jim Tatum. Elder
_George _151.Lr-
clay. and Bill Meek as assistants
to Tatum
_
High School teams coached by
Elder at Catlettsburg and Owens-
boro. and Portsmouth, Ohio. turned
in a record of 90 wins. 10 defeats.
arid seven ,ties.
Last year Elder was a football
scout for North Carolina State.
s TELEX NEARING CENTER
PT .1,4;3 
imnX and
fEr_mildhifgooki. Leli u.crNr 
No 
they. b y ;
titan.
Name T a
I
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Adder...
City State 
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F,ggners Ferry Road
IMprovement Among
Announced Contracts
Contracts for surfacing arid . re-
surfacing 337 miles of Kentucky
highways in 41.1 counties were
awarded by the Department of
Highways last Wednesday. The
contracts called for the expendi-
ture of $2,132,314. bringing the
tutal contracted thus far this year
to $8.792.136.84 and the total im-
_
Ferry' road (liCy. 94) from the e
corporate limit of MurtilY to the
Marshall county line, a distance of
13 miles to be repaired at a cost
of $50,439 70.
•
Five acres the Camptall
County Fish and Game Prote.lion
Association Farm will be planted
to' short leaf and loblolly pine.
Bullitt c;,viaty farmers wini have
•:, redueed 'llebacco allotment or
wart unable to get one are setting
out strawberries.
r
•
•
T1TUIRSDAY. AP1111. 17, 1917
provemeni to 823 mile,
"Prices on contracts awarded
were in line with the estimate! of 1
our engineering staff," J. Stephen
Watkins. commissioner, said. "The
outlook is ..most encouraging for a
prosperious year for highway.
building. Bids were numerous
and the interest -among contracters
Indicates that -considerable addi-
tional work can be undertaken."
Among the approved bids was
that of Middle Wett Roads Com-
pany," Noblesville, Ind.. for im-
provements ts the Murray-Eggners
Farm Loans
FOR -
FARM IMPROVEMENTS and
SUPPLIES
No need for delay in making improvements or buy-
ing supplies which will speed your farm production.
Whatever your problem might be, there is a solution.
MAKE IT A POINT TO COME IN THE NEXT
TIME YOU ARE IN TONIVI
•
Peoples Savings Bank
T
SUNDAY•MONDAY
-As „a
A
Dag* d lands in
the cooler...wlen
lie ph s .too bet
to handle! •
ARTHUR LARRY
SINGLETON LA_KE-. SIMMS
•
.111.-•••••••••••••••
TUESDAY•WEDNESDAH
M-G-M
preterNs
THE
IGINAING
OR
111
END
The story Of the hour
— the burning topic
of the moment — the
greatest "must" enter-
tainment of all motion
picture history!
BRIAN DONLEVY • ROBERT WALKER
'CIZE 'TWA' TO-arR • cii1O'N'EvN
Deposits up to $5,000 Guaranteed
11111111=111C1 MIMS
THURSDAY
Chester. MORRIS
coNsTANCE sm
DOWLING GERAY TOMACK
C'
ONE DAY
ONLY!
NEXT WEEK!
Merle Oberon — George Brent — in
"TEMPTATION"
Barry Fitzgerald — Sonny Tufts — in
"EASY COME EASY GO"
s-
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